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JOURNAL 

OF'T)IE · 

SENATE 
OF THE 

STA·TE OF DELA WARE-
~--': 

At a. session commmenced. and held at Dover, on Tuesday the fifth day· 
of Janum·y, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred 
aµd forty-one,. and of Oie Independence of the United States of 
Arneric£i,' the sixty-fifth. · · 

On. ~vhich day the following members of the Senate attended, to wit; 
Mes~rs. Stansbury Jacobs, Joseph Maull, and Thomas Jacobs, from 

Sussex county; 
Messrs. Cha~les · Polk, Presley Spruance, and William Tharp, from 

Kent county; and 
Messrs. CharlesL. du Pont, and Thomas Deakyne, from New Cast.le 

county. 
A· quorum of the memb.ers being present,. the . returns. of .the elections 

of Senators of the respective .counties of this State were rea·d. ~ 

By. the returns from the county of Sussex, it appeared that Stansbury 
Jacob,s, .Esq, was' duly elected a Senator to Tepresent the said county, in 
the Senate' of this State, for the ensuing term of four'years. . · 

By the retui·ns · from · Kent county, it appeared that Presley I Spruance, 
Esq. was duly elected to represent t~e said county, in the Senate of this 
State, for the ensuing term of four years. · . 

By the returns from New Castle county,.it appeared that Charles I du 
Pont, Esq. iwas duly elected to repre'?ent the said county, in the Senate of 
this State, for the next ensuing four years. , 

The Senate then proceeded to the election of a Speaker; by ballot, and 
Charles Polk, Esq. was duly elected; who having taken the oaths pre• 
scribed by the Constitution ·of the United States, and of this State, took 
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his seat and administered 'the ~s-~i:i:1-orl:ths of qualificaii~n to, Messrs. Stans- · 
J:mry Jacobs; Presley Spruance.and Charles I. du Pont. . .·. 

On motion of Mr. Spruaric~, : · • .• ··· · : · ·· ·. · · _ · · · 
The. Senate proceeded to elect by ballot, a Clerk;· and on counting the . 

votes, 1t appeared that·George P. Fisher, was_ elected He appeared, was· 
duly qualified and took his seat at the clerk's table. · · 

. On motion of Mr. Spruarice, .· . . 
The Senate then proceeded 'to- ballot.for the election of a SergPant-at

arms a[)d J?oor-keeper. Purnel J. Maull was duly elected and qualified. 

Joseph P. C~megys, Esq., clerk of the House of Representatives, being 
''admitted, gave information _that.a quorum of rhe members of the House 

had convened, organize:d,'and were ready to recdve any communication . 
. ~he Senate might see proper to make, 

·· And he withdrew · 

On Motiog. ot'~Mr: Spruance, ..- / . 
Or<:l.ered; That-the clerk proceed to inform the House of -Representa

_tives of the organization-of the Senate and their readiness to 'attend. to any 
comn1unication they ma,y. see proper to make., . . ·.. .. . . . . .. 
. The ,clerk of the House of Repre11entativ~s being admitted, laid before 

the _Senate th~ following. resolution: · · · · . , · 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN1\ATIVES, ,!a'(l. 5,'1841. ,. 
"Resolved, That a ~ommittee to consist of three on the part of the 

Jlpuse: of Representativ'es; 'be appointea to act jointly with the•cominittee, 
appointed 'ori· the 'pnrt . of the Senate to wait' upcin ·His. Excellency, the· 
Governor, and inform him that a quorum of both Houses of the Legisla:. 

·ture had .convened, and are .ready to receive any, communications he 1,1:my 
think proper to make." ' ' ' . . . ' ,, ,: 

/ Extract from,' tlie ,l o?J,rn~l.-: · \ 

"For concurrenye."' 
. . J. P. COMEGYS, Clerk; 

. And he withdrew. ,· 
. ,O~ ·moti~n -of Mr. Spruance,:, . . .. . . .. . , .. 

R~solved, That· the. Sena,te concur in the above resolution, and that a. 
committee· of two· be appointed, as a joint committee , to ~ait upon the 
Governor. , .. · · 

Whereupon, 
Messrs •. 'srrµance 'and'l\faun were appointed s~id committee. . . , 
order~d, That th~· r.e~~iudcm of the H~use be returnea;with th~ e~

pressiqn 01 the, concurrence of . the Senate endorsed upon it • 

. < On moti~n, . 
The· Senate adj~iJ~n~d · untH ten o'clock, to-morrow morning~ 
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; WEDN12SDAY, 10 o'cloclc, A. M. Januai·y 6, 1841. 

The Sena.te met pursuant to adjournm~nt. 

Mr. Maull 'introduced a petition from Elender McGee, praying for a 
divorce from her husband, Ed\Yard McGee, which 

·r 
· On his motion, . . 

. Was read and referred to a committee of two, with leav~ to report by 
bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, • 
. Mess;s. Maull and Spruan:ce were appointed said committee. 
Mr. · Spr.uance. on the . part of the joint committee to wait upon the 

· Governor, reported that His Exc,ellency would make 11 communication by 
the Secretary of State iri. five minutes. . . · . 

Charles Marim, Esq. the Secretary of State, being admitted, delivered 
to the Senate a. written communication from His Excellency, and apprised , 
them that sundry accompanying. documents had been laid before· the 
House. · · 

· And he 'withdrew; 

On motion of Mr. Spru,ance, · 
The communication from the Governor was ryad as fo]]ows, to wit:-

Fellow-Citizens of the Senate, 
and House of Representatives:-

The circumstances i.rnder which you have assembled are such as cans 
not fail to inspire the most .agreeable reflections.· During the· past two 
years, we have ~een permitted to witness the evidences of a prosperity, in 
the condition of Delaware, which nothing has been sufficiently powerful 
to check.or retard. The labors of the husbandman have been rewarded 
with adequate returns, and though the fluctuating condition of t_rade, of all 
descriptions, has caused a: reduction of prices, still the agricultural interest 

. may be regarded as on the advance, and the .farmer, if not increasing in 
wealth, as enjoying the blessings of security and contentment. The same 
favorable appearance is visible in the other departments of industry-for 
thcugh, all have suffered much from the shocks and convulsionswhich 
have disturbed the monetary system and almost dystroy1ed the currency of 
the country, the persevering zeal and exceeding, industry, to say nothing of 
the sterling integrity, which have ever distinguished the citizens of Dela
ware, did not fail them in the adverse season):i to which I have alluded. 
It is a source of pleasing contemplation, also·, that whilst, many of our 
sister states are deeply involved in debt, and some of them scarcely able, 
from their resources, to pay the interest on their loans, our own state is 
free _from the slight~st pecuniary obligation, and with a population of but 
seventy-five thousand, she can bo11st of a credit undoubted and .an honor 
untarnished; with a redundant treasury and invested funds, .to the amount 
of nearly six hundred thousand .dollars. In· remembrance cif these, with 
other subject~ of agreeable reflection, it becomes us to render the most 
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gratefu I hornage to Ilifo, fi'om whom proceed all our. blessings, and to 
hnmbly implo1·e His gracious benedi~tion, upon every effort, to advance 
the interests and promote the prosperity of our beloved state .. 

In casting our eyes beyond the confined 'limits pf our own '.common
wealth, it i,, refreshing to behold, in va'rious quarters, so. many objects 
calculated to excite the mosLcheering emotions. In spite of thE, rival 
opinions und interests, which exist in different portions of our wide sr,read 
union, and which have, in somy instanc~s, agitated .the bitter waters of 
discord and contention, w.e have reason to believe that the love of country 
pervades all classes, and inspires, every where, a confidence in the effi- ' 
ciency and perpetL1ity of our govern·ment. Whilst' we have so much 
cause, however, for thi:mkfolness .and rejoicing, _it i~ a sc;>Llrce of sincere 
regret that there has existed, in scme directions, within the past few years 
a disposition to snbstitu.te popular will for public lnw .. T.liat a people, fa
vored wi1 h the enjoyinent of every privilege idc:ntifie,J .; ith. th_e possyssion of, 
civil and religious liberty, should, at any time _,:ud~r any circt)n:stances; 
be disposed to throw aside, as springs n:' H,urnl act10n, the rehg10us an_d. 
sa,uctifying principles on which the'"' ·ic<iluliun a_nd h:vs o~ our country-a-re 
founded, is sufficient to fill ti:, ii:,,,::. uC the patnot with chsmay, and, well 
nigh, ·to shnke hi,> con n,!,:ur;c in the permanency of our .free institutions" 
Such, ho11·c,1·c::·, j, :i:c~ mournful state of things, which· of late years, ha'.s 
lieen too rife iu tlie highest and humblest classes of.the community. Not~ 
withs/uncling om boasted .possession of all the elements ·of freedom a·nd 
security, we have been compelle1 to witness, in various sections of the 
country, the manifestations of a spirit, entirely destructive of all the ends 
or political and civil association. Without inquiring into the l'efi;sons 
which have induced these disturbances; it is the duty of every magistrate 
to. denounce them as illegal. A resort to mob violence sets all law and 
otdel':at defiance,.and, on no account, should be tolerated or sanctioned. 
fo this country particularly, where the law is the great, efficient and only 
safe representative of .the people;.no evil should be considered so great, no 

. provoking circumstances so enormous, and· no legal remedy so tardy; as 
to render a resort to the strong arm of popular violence essential or even 
allowable. If once admitted as a rightful remedy, for any real or fancied 
grievance, there will be no checkirlg its onward progress. The spirit of 
anarchy will thereby be unloosed-and whilst it directs itself to one thing 
to-day, it will bring its powers to lJDar on something else to-morrow, until 
it eventually supersedes all law, overturns all order, overleaps the boun
daries of all restraint, de5troys the social compact, and ruins the liberties 
'of the people. If the laws are inadequate to our protection, it is the duty 

- of the legislature to amend them; at least, so for as to prevent the scenes 
to which I have alluded, and ,vhich I cannot too earnestly denounce. 

The subject of education, .which should properly find a place in every 
Exec;niive message, will lose nothing of its consequence by 1being repeat
edly .presented, to the' consideration of .the Gen.era\ Assembly. Without 
enlarging on the intrinsic excellence. of knowledge;and the momentous 
importance of. an extensive dissemination. of its. blessings; ·I· will observe, 
that. the indications of a wakened interest on the subject of national educa-

. tion,which are apparent in. almost every quarter ~f the union, are in a 
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·high degree· cheering, and afford the ~ost coriclusive evidenee that the 
importance of the subject is properly felt and appreciated. Jn several 
states besides our own, the ground work and elements of a, free-school 
·system already exist; and it is to be hoped that the day is not far distant, 
when every district of the country shall be fumished with all the essential 
appliances of public instruction. That our system has been the rnea1i& of 
effe5!ting the most incalculable benefits, I believe its greatest enemy will 
not presume to deny. ·In such of the districts as have been distinguished 
for vigor and unanimity in its. promotion, it has answerecl the expEc-.. 
tation of its friends, grown into public favor, and been rendered a bless
ingto the rising generation. Each day's observation strengthens me in 
the conviction, that, unaided as the legislature were, by the lights of ex
perience, at the time of its establishment, it is as free from imperfoction as 
any .which could have been devised: and I am very certain, that had it 
been aided as it should' have been, by the ~pa"lous co-operation of those 
who Ollght to have stood foremost in its behalf, it would at this moment be 
regarded by all, as the' proudest boast of ?llr state, and the brightest star 
in its diadem. ·. But it has shared the fate of everything else which -is 

. ·valuable in society--'-it has been opposed and denollnced; and at this mo
rnent, there are many who wollld gladly see it razed from its foundation. 
Of some Utopian scheme, all profess to be the advocates; but many, who 
are apparently the loudest friends of a free-school ,system, are decidedly. 
hostile to any other than one supported exclllsively by the school fund, 
without the aid of the people, and devoted entirely to _the education ·of 

. poor children. · That such a systeri1 is obnoxious to many and insuper
able objections, I need not urge to .an intelligent Legislature:-'-for if it were 
'practicable, from bringing together in any one district, a s~fficient nmnber 
of such children to form a school large enough to command the services 
ofa teacher, the taint of pallperism, which wollld inevitably attach to it, 
would be an invincible barrier to its success. The natllral pride or those 
who would be expected to furnish materials for the 1rnblic bollnty, would 
interpose an obstrllction, which a convictjon of the blessings dispensed by it 
would not be sufficient to remove;-and the reslllt wcmld exhibit its utter ins 
competency to the benevolent purpose it was intended to achieve. With
out noticing ~he other arguments which might be addL1ced, against such a 
system, I will remark, that, in my opinion,.no plan can be devised,so well 
s_llited to this country, as one supported partly by a state fund and partly 
by the aid of thepeople. The privileges ofin&truction should be alike open 
to all; and every white child in the· commllnity, let.his condition be ,what 
it may, s_hould be permitted _to partake ofthe same common ben_efit,-enjoy 
the same advantages and aspire to the same distinction. The mental cul
ture of the youth, :like every other matter of pllblic utility, shollld proper~ 
ly. be the business of the state, and not a matter of individual concernment; 
and, in a free republic, it should be regarded as an internal improvement; 
withcmt which all others are, comparatively unimportant. · 

I do not wish it to be inferred, from the foregoing remarks; that I ani 
insensible to the defects in the plan of instruction at present in; operation: 
for although as before rem!/-rked, I believe it to have bee~ as free from ob
jection, at the time of its adoption, as any .other which c9L1ld have been 
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. devised, I nevertheless believe that something remains to be· done, not on
ly for the improvement and efficiency of#, but for. the best of, tJ1e existing 
systems. . Without obtruding on your notice the,various and minute pro
vi~ions, which migh( be suggested by way of amendment, l will advance 
but few particulars for your consideration. The existing law provides an
·nually for a superintendent in each county .. · As no compensation is given 

. to the superinten,dents, it is difficL1lt to secure the services of' any one dis-
posed, to ·give the requisite attention Jo his duties. .The consequence is, 
tha~ the state has no. official information, in regard to the progress of the 
schools or the operation of the system: As it is. im'portant that it should 
be furnished, annually, with a report, it has occurred to me.that the office 
of superintendent,.in each county, might properly, be abolishedl'and a ge
neral superintendent for tl)e whole state created. · By appointing a com
petent individual, giving him a reasonable salary, and imposipg .on him 
such duties as should naturally devolve on one, entrusted, with the gene~ 
ral oversight of the whole ,machinery of public instruction, much go.ad 
would result to.the system-its movements be accelerated, and its advan
tages. more widely ·diffused. As another means of improvement, I would 
recommend that higher qualifications on the part of teachers be required; 
and the business of examining and licensing. them be confined to the su·, 
p¢rintendent alone, or to a committee in each county, composed of persons 
of undoubt~d capacity. It also would be a gratifying alteration, if some 
means could be found to prevent the high degree. of excitement which pre-
·vails in some of the districts, at the annual sGhool elections. The bicker
ings and animosities. which are fostered at these elections,: are gr~atlyto 
be lamented and deplored., It has .occurred to me, .that as much of the 
excitement grows OLlt of the oppositio11 of young men who have neither 
children nor education, and who are not permitted to go to school, th!\t an 
exemption of such persons, and of aU whose assessment does not exceed 
three hundred. dollars, from school taxation, would remedy the existing 
evil. Whethe'r it would be advisable .to repeal the,provision authorizing a 
vote, 1rnd insert one directing the levying a. tax as other taxes are laid, !
leave you to determine. J\t all events, I would recommend that.if the 

. present feature is continued, it shall so far be changed as to make' the de
cision ofan election ·stand for a[onger period than .one year. Itis foreign 
from my intention, however, geritlemen, to recommend measures of doubt
ful expediency, or ,which would hazard the continuance of the system: and 
I submit.these suggestions to your better judgment, with a perfec:t confi. 
dence that they wilL:receive from you .the consideration' 'which they de· 
mand. : . · ... ·. · . . . . ·. 

In my inaugural address, and in my last biennial. communication, I of. 
fered some suggestions in relation to our existing laws for the punishment 
of, cr.imes and misdemeanors. .Allow . me again, gentlemen, to press this 
important matter upon your serious consideration. Whatever veneration 
and attachment the ·people of this state may. have, ever manifested to its 
laws and institutions, it is perfectly certain, that in this ·respect at :least; 
their will is widely different from the expression of it, through thei.r former 

\ representatives. , The law of public opinion has, unquestionably pecon,ie 
l paramount to that of the, state-,-the criminal enactments on your st~tute 

,~ \., ·; . ,, ,•.; 



book, are, in the estimation of the ,people, a mere bug-bear, arid their most 
solemn r~quisitions, things to. be set aside by· strong pumerical influence. 1) 
Scarcely a conviction is bad for any offence, that application's for pardon 
do not follow; and the eX!3CUtive· is harrassed by every variety of appeal \, 
to his sympathies, and hi.s mind is tortured by every description of he·art
rending representations:,, To a Governor, sincerely desirous of doing in all 
respects his duty, and especially, of taking "care that the laws be. faith
fully executed," this condition of things is fraught with. many and pecu
liar embarrassments: "because," as. was well.expressed by GovernorDu.d- · 
'Jey of North Carolina, on the sarne subject, "it is :idle to say .that the pe
tition of many respectable persons should have ·no weight." · These em-· 
barrassments it has been my fortune to'experience in:their fullest extent. 
In my exercise of the power of pardon, I am: fully a\vare of the censure to 
which I have been exposed, and the mistaken clemency with whi~h I havo 
been chaiged, not unfrequently, by the vei;y. individuals who have invoked 
·the executive action.' lt is very possible, that .with a due portion of the 
imperfection of judgment wh.ich is the common lot of humanity; I may have 
leaned too strongly ·to the side of mercy, and thereby preyented a salutary 
operati.on of the laws-but if.1 have thus .acted, I can assure.you, tli'at I 
have, iri no manner, been governed by any other motive. than a conscien
tious desire to domy duty~and withthis consolation, I ,feel perfectly sa
tisfied ,with resting niy official conduct in this respect,. on the calm and dis
passionatejudgment of the community. It is honestly considered by some, 1· 

that if the·pardoning power were entirely abolished, and the convict inva
riably compeUed to suffer the sentence of.the lriw, the certainty ofpuriish· 
ment which would thereby be induced; would tend much· to render the 
commission of crime less frequent, and consequently, exert a favorable in
fluence on society. . Without. offering any opinion en this sentiment, I will 
respectfully remark, that I am thoroughly convinced, that if our. crimin11l 
code could be.so fur modified as to relieve it frorri the faint of cruelty and 
barbarism, 'and render it iuore corisonarit to the views of the people, .ap-

. plications for the exercise of the pardoning. power would: be infinitely ,les.s 
·frequent. Lhave, on two ·occasions, recommended the establishment of .a 
penitentiary, as the only efficient remedy: for the evils which unquestiona
bly .exist in our penal system.: ·Allow Jne, gentlemen, in my closing com
munication, to earnestly,press this subject upon you. ' Without, at pr\3.sent, \ 
inquiring into the relative rrierits of the different. penitentiary. systems, I ) 
strongly urge that you determine; at the·present session to have ,one. By 
doing this you will answer the ends of justice an'd the.expectations of your 
constituents, whilst you will, at the same time, remove a.blemish from the 
character of the state. · 

I called the aHention of the Legislature on a former. occasion, to the .ru- · 
inous conditi0n of certain papers in the office of the Secretary of State, 
consisting of pay .and subsistence rolls of the different troops attachecl to 
the old Dela,yare line. As they c;,onstitute the only existing evidence of 
the service of the brave defenders of our country, during the stormy pe
riod of our revolutionary struggle, on which· to: ground any claim to the 
national bounty, it is of vital consequence that they be put into such form 

, as will prevent thern from total decay. I .respectfully request;,gentlemen, 

2 
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as an act of sheer justice to .the merito.rious individuals intereste.d in their 
preservation, that the transcription of these papers be no longer postponed· 
or neglected. · · 

Whilst on this subject, allow me.to direct your attention to the condi
tion of the public archives, generally. ,A visit to the, library, in which the 
legislative record~,·the congressional acts and documents, ,the laws of the 
·different states, and .other valuable books and papers .are 'deposited arid 
kept; will exhibit ·a :powerful argument: for the appointment. of a libra~iari, 
whose duty should be to arrange them iri their proper order, and besto\v 
·all needfulcare for their preservation. , ' · ' 

By the ninth section of the sixth '·article of the amended constitution, 
power is given to the Governor "to commission a judge ad ]item, to decide 
any cause in which there is .a legal: exception to the chancellor, or aryy 
judge." During my administration, I have had to discharge this duty in 
'more than one instarice;.:_and though the circmristance .could not have 
been foreseen by the framers of the constitution, I have experienced some 

·difficulty, from: the unwillingness of legal gentlemen to. accept the ser, 
vice.: It certainly nev·er ,vas contemplated that the :Governor would ex
perience any difficu]ty. in discharging this duty, from the: presumption that 
no: member of the legal profession would shrink from such an appointment. 
-I:am, however, convinced from, my own experience, . ..that some suitable 
provision in ~hi;; behalf, should be, made by the Legislature, to secure liti, 
aants from detriment, and the Goverrior from manifestinconvenience. . It 
-~a:y hot be ipiproper for me to add; that in the course of the p~st two 
-years, such appointments· have been accepted by Martin W. Bates, Robert 
Frame and George B. Rodney, Esquires, who for prorriptly responding to 
the public exigence.and faithfully discharging the' onerous duties· of the 
ti·ust committed to them, respectively, deserve from the state a liberal com-
pen'sation. . · . · . · ·. · , 
. : At the last session of the Legislature, I was pleased to announce the 
·completion of the standa,rd: weights, which had been prepared for the State 
·of Delaware, iri pursuance of a resolution ofCqngress. The commission~ 
ers of this sfate, appointed by the act.of.1837, have so far discharged their 
duty as to cause duplicates tci be p,repared for the sev;eraLcounties, by 
·which the commissioner .for each county has ,regulated all the weights, 
within the circuit of his authority; ; 1 suppose, from the information I pos
'.sessed at the date of my ·last message, that the standard measures would 
have been received before .. now-but. I have been disappointed;. A letter· 

·:recently received from the. 'freasury Department, ho,vever, informs me 
that the yard 'measures have just been ,completed, a.nd ohe designed for 
this state is ready for delivery-that the standard capacity.measures,have 
·been imanufa'ctured and are; at .present,· undergoing the· operation of .final 

' adjustment, which is represented to: be a very nice. and. tedious work' re~ 
qu'iririg the utmost care, .skiU'and attention. I am notaware·of the causes 

· which have operated. to retard .their completion, othei··than the immense 
magnitude of the ·work, which, with another, great duty-,-the Coast Sur
vey-is under the superintendence of the'same able gentleman-Professor 
F. R. Hassler. . · · · 

The duty enjoined oh me, by the resolution, directing the purchase of 
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a l;lWOrd for colonel Samuel B; Davis, passed c1tthe last,s~ssion; I had the 
h9nor to discharge. The ceremony of prrasentation tookplace in the city 
hall, at Wilmington, in. ,the, presence of a numerous, audience .. The swor.d 
was manufactured by Bailey and, Kitchen, of Phil1J.delphia, and. is not only 
an e,xquisite specimen of their skill and good· taste, but is a beautiful ems. · 
blem pf the state's gratitude.,·. I .wil) add, that the whole amount ,of appro
priation was exhausted in the purchase, as will appear, by the papers on 
file in the office of the Secretary of State. . . , . . · · · . , .. · , . .. 

By an act passed at <the January session, 18~5, provision ismade for 
'the instruction. of the indigent blind of thisstate, in the Pennsylvania In~ 
· stitution .. ·.Asa kindredsubject, an.d·one. equally entitledto;your c9nside~. 
ration, allowm.e torecqmmend a like provision for the indigent deaf. and 
dumb .. An institution,Jor theirbenefit; haslo,ng been establ.ished in Phi~, 
ladelphia, and· would,_ v:e.ry likely,,• extend to us a. pri\;ilege :;iimilar to that 
granted by the Institution for the Blind. It is belie,ved tha.t th~re a,re, in 
this state, several objects of such. a .ch11rity7 two, tq; mJ: personal know:, 
ledge, res,ide within a te,v mi,les of the seat .of government. . : . ' : ' ' .. 

' l lay before you a communication from the Governor ofNew Je,rs~y, 
inc,:losing a preamble and resolutions, passed by)he Legislat11i:ra o[ th.at 
stale, Oil the subject qf the exclusion from .their sei.to, in the Hoqse of,Res 
presentatives of the United States, of fi.ve oft.he persons, duly com.miss.ion
ed as 1;epresentatives of.the people<of New Jersey, in .\he twenty-sixth 
Congress. .· . . · · . ., . : ., , · . · , ... 

, As these resolutions co~~ern , a matte~ ofmomeq~o,~.s c~nsequ,ence, not · 
only to a sister. statll, but to ,every .other stale in_the, con(eder1J.cy, I sins 
cerely regrett~d that J<:'.ould not, at' the,timra of fheir.rec~pticm,jnvite an 
immediate expression of opinion on the, P/l:rt of the Genra.ra.l Assembly.. It 
i's believed that the historyof the couqtJ"Y: ,coIJtains no• pr,ecP-dent for this 
case-that it is the first and only instance,jn which a pqrtio11,of the peo
ple's representatives, in the popular bran.c,h of Congress, have undertake·n 
to preyent: aqother portion,· furnishing pre,cisraly thEj same.evidences of their 
election, from taking their seats and participating in the preliminary pro
ceedings ofthe house, previou~ly t9 the ,settleme~t, of coqflicting claims of 
membership; Should this decision herraa.fter .be regarded py. Cqngress. a.s 
a precedent for .. its futqre ·.action· in ,similar, 9f!Ses, .. t.he. ,most mj~chievous 
consequences must follow;. for, it is evident,• that ;it is. a,ll : ab~oltitra .substit11-. 
tionof power for .right, and .can iq.voke forjts, sanctipn no, 0th.er. ,principle 
tha;1. physical violence. 1 respectfully request, gent)ra~nen, tha('a proper 
regard for the insulted feelings of a sister state, to sa:Y nothing of(he dan-. 
geroµs: precedent. sot1ghtto be es.tablished,, 1vill: induce you even at this 
late period, to set the s~al of your·condemn1:1,tion oi;i an action, for which 
there never existed a moreimperative i;etjuir~ment: · .. · . . . . . ... · · 

I have received, from the Governor ,of Virginia, a printe~ cormn~nica.: . 
lion, together wit.h sundry resolutions of the Legislature of that state; on 
the subject of.the refu.salof \he governor of New York to surrender cer
tain .fugitives from justice, pn the.dem.a.nd of the Governor of that. com_mon
wealth. Tk offence. with which. the'se fugitives stood charged and for 

. which they we,re dem~anded, was stealing a negrq, ,vit.hin the jurisdictioA 
of Vfrginia, theproperty of a. citizen· of that ~ommonwealth, .and, taking 



. ' ·- ' 

~ . . . ' . . 

hih'l:th~reffolil,· info the· Statb.of New.York: 'The reasons assigried·by· 
·. t_he Gov'ernof dfiN.e.w' y oi·k 'for. r.efu.sing to Slll'l'en.der them; ill'~ detailed. ih; 

th~ documents·on ~he'. subje~t, ,vhich 'accompany qiis -message; 'They•in· 
substance amount td :this"""-that as i,lav'ery :is not· now recognized by the. 
laws o(New· York;!t[ie stealing a,slaveis 1:1ot legally a crime. •Thus, re
solvirig the controversy iniq a question .whether sla.very is a legal institu
tion, ije asslitr1es th,:i" negative, and thereon, grounds bis ·refus1il to acced_e · 
to_therequisitionofVirginia. · .. , · "· ·· ····. · 

· : · •Though the ntiinber of slaves h[!s so for dimini~hed in Delaware, that 
. the, habits: and fee,lirigs of the people h'ave, in some measure, ·becoine 
assimHated · fothose of our . northern brethren,· still,.· slavery : ha::;_ al
ways existed here arid i_s yet: rec.<1gnized by our· laws. In regard to the 
abstract question, .\Vhether it is or is riot a moral or: politica:1 evil, it. is use-· 

) less: foi:'us;how'to ·iiltjui.re, ;Jt is enough for us to ~now; t_hat· it' ha~ exist-' 
ed in this couiitry froirHhe founqation·of the government, and thatgene-'. 

, riil cobserit has sanctioned its legality. . The compact between the several . 
states, based as ,ihvas on, mutuaJ con~eSf?iOn for the good ~f the whole. 
Unio9,'vouchsafed to each the gmfrdianship of its own rights and interests; 
and; combined a stir.ufation that the domestic institutions of one should not 

' b~·i.nterfered with by the othets. •In this view, I think it properly becomes 
you; as the"represeritatives or:a s_tate' iri' which slaves are regarded as per
sonal· property ,'not only :in· justice to'your constituents, but as an act of 
comity to Virginia, to ,inquire .whether it is not thE) duty of the Governor 
ofa·free"state, not•only to'•refrai'ri from an-actual disturbance of the exist- . 
'ing'relation between th<:: niaste(and: the slave, but also-to protect it, by the 
,sanction of his aµthority, from the unlawful ipterruption of any of the in~ 
habiti1nts' of his owri1 state. At all events, I consider it a. matter. of irripoci
tant iuqtifry; '"'.hether rhe COnf?titution of the United States is ·not violated . 
by a 'refusahitfthe part of an::e.:focutive qf ·one ·state·,-to s_uri·ender,a fugi: . 
tive/froin thejustice of anothEJr, because ,the' crime for which he is deman
ded; is not recogni:i;ed ~s·such, :by the_la,vs of the state iri_,vhich he has 
taken• refuge. · · 1 .·' • , , • • : · • , • • • . • . • , , , • • 

·' •· l regret rriost s\ijc;erely ,'the controversy which exists between. New.York' .. 
and Vfrginia . .-Situ.{tetl 'aswe are,: in the s_ame positiim·:to the north and 

· squ:th,' and participating meas.urably .in the.views and. sentiments of each, 
·our· relation: to Hoth or these states, whilst it enables us to appreciate the ·. 
motives \vhic::h have induced this unhappy conflict of opinion; inspires ax,.: .· 
anx,iolifdesire tpat fr may/speedily be reconcil~d, .consistently with the. in-

. terest arid horiol' of these .hvo great a.nd patriotic commonwealths .. · ·. ·: 
.·)·cominuhiqafe·here,vith', a letter from the governor ofNew York, ac~: · 

companying the copy of "An act relating to fugitives from justice" which 
he is desirous_,may be passed into a law by. the several states and ter.rito-: 
ries of the United States;·,:·:·., · ·:· ·:·· : · .• ·. · 
·' ·Respecting the sµbj~d~ of detnandirig' 'fugitives from justice, I will sug
gest that S?tne EJmbarrass·menr'has. resul.ted. from' the f11ct; that consider-' 
able:expense i~'necessaril'y iricurred,.in the;paymerit of.the prison charges' 
or·,thf (ugit,ive,·' iif. the state in which he may be appreherided, and in 
bri~ging him t_herefrom into the ~tate· of Delaware. 'It most generally 
happens, that those pe1:son~ who are·willing to; become agents.of the exe~ . 

/ 
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cutlve authority, have not the means at hand of defraymg all the costs 
which accumulate, in dischai·ging the duty enjoined by the executive ap
pointment. In a recent case, this fact had well nigh prevented the ends 
of justice from being an1>wered. l submit to you, gentlemen, whether it. 
would not be prudent to appropriate a. fund to be used by the Governor in ' 
such cases.. · Connected with this ·subject, I will remark, that Peter Adams, 
David M. Smith and David H. Stayton have each been employed by me 
since the last session, as agents .to bring fugitives into the state. They 
wiil, of course, each present a claim for compensation for the services 
rendered, which, in v,iew of the disagree~ble duty enjoined, and the ex
penses actually incurred by them, will,1 trust, be liberal. 

Per,mit me to call your attention to the documents accompanying this 
message, containing the proceedings of various meetings· of citizen.s .of the 
District of Columbia, remonstrating aga'inst the legislation of Congress, at 
its last session, in relation to the banking institutions of that District. 
Amongst the 'prominent features of the policy of the presentadministration of 
the General G1overnment and its immediate predecessor, t.here is none which 
has been more productive of wide-spread mischief, or which should be held 
in more Pnduring r.emembrance, by the Americabpeople, thanthe unrelent
ting war which has been. waged, for the last seven years, against the ba~ks, 
the currency and the credit system of the country .. I haye no hesitation in: 
expressing my belief, that to this destructive policy, as a primary cause, 
may .be referred all the ,disorders in the currency; including the bank sus-

. pensions, ,~hich have afflicted the land w.ithin that period. The General 
Government, divergingfrorri the orbit prescribed to it by the federal con
stitution, invaded the limits of the states, apd assailed their institutions 
with all the po,ver and influence it could bring to bear upon them. No 
longer the beneticient sun or centre of our system,· diffusing light and 
genial warmth all around,. it presented the aspect of 1!-baleful comet, dart
ing from its sphere, and spreading consternation and· dismay wherever its 

\ influence was felt. ' Fortunately,. there was 'still power enough 'left with the 
states, to prescribe some limits to its gigantic encroachments, and' to say_: 
thus far shalt thou go and no further. They were enabled, to some ex-

. tent, to protect their institutions and citizens from the full fury of the 
storm. Not so, however, with the inhabitants of the District of Columbia. 
By the. federal· constitution, Congress has the exclusive power of legislation 
in the District; which thus presents the anomaly iri our free system, of a 
portion of our people being set apart from their fellow-citizens, to be go
verned by a legislative body, in which they, are not represented,'and con
~equently, by laws, in the enac~ment of which, they have neither voice 
nor agency.. Such.a position, it might have been suppds~d ,vould forcibly' 
appeal to every generous and republican feeling, for an equitable and 
liberal course of legislation, towards those who were thus confidently en
trusted to the exclusive legislation of Congress. No ·such feeling, how
ever, was permitted to interpose in favor of the District of Columbia. 
The devoted district . was selected by the party in power, as a theatre 
upon which they might display their taste for experiments and carry out 

· their. destructive schemes with impunity.: ,A cours.e oflegislation was 
adopted, in relation to the banks, which has compelled them, in effect, to 
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clo;:;e thcil' doors, to,vith<lraw their. circulatiqn and to ;:;uspencl:all their. 
opefations'. The. disastrnus .effects;: produced by. suc;h a condition; oC 
things, ,upon the' busir1ess and prosperity of any community, :will be. 
readily understood by all who. are acquainted, ;with the subject •. Oppres, 
sion ;ncve]_'.wears SQ odio.1is and revolting aform, as when ,it is.thus, ex~ 
ercised, upon those who .are incapable,. of. resistance or. self-defenpe .. ; .. It. 
was the very principl!3 involveµ in, this ca~e~that is, opprEissive legislas 
tion;. exercised , by an irresponsiblEl body-:-:-whic;h roused our fatl1ers,.in 
1776, to resist and throw; .off the yoke of Great ,Brit.airi'., .The people of 
the district, havi11g no other, remedy or, re~ource, .have, applied to .puolic 

. opinion and to .the sympathy of their fellow citizens of' the several 
states: andthat appeal, I trust, will receive: from you a c6rdiaL and ge
nerous · response. . . In. this, connection,,. I· cm:mot . forbea:r, · c:011gratulating 
you on the. receµt. demonstra.tions of: public opinion, which,, wh'ilst they 
confirm 11101;e ··and. n:1ore,, our ,. faith. in the redeen1ing llDElrgies of our· 
republican, ,i11stitutions, , relea~e .. our. country, .. from: the reign of reckless 
usurpation. and .destructive. e'.'peri111ent, and }'llstore Olll' gove:rrimenf., 
again Jo; theol<l and. safe path,jn which it ccnnmenced its prosperous 
care.er, 11nder. the wi.se , arid.· paternal: guidance., of vYashingto.q . and his 
illustriou.s co;patriqts:,-,-the. framers of our, happy and glorious c;onsti~ 
tution. · ' · · · ·· 

.• The/.occasion,:is Sjlita:ble, gent1emen,' for . recon~1~ending •. to .you th~ 
passage of resolutions)nfavor ofa National ;Bank. )n respect to the 
c<Jnstitutipnal pcnvei; of Congress to . charter such, an fr1stitution, I trust 
t.here can· be no .doubt whateve1: ... 'The. , ~enerated . na~ntis. of W ashingtoi1 
who approved the first, and of Madison who· approved the second act of in~ 
corpora:ticip, to ;Say nothing of the. many other and high authorities that; 
have united in one expression as. ,to its, constitutionalityt should; in my 
lmmble opinion, put this niatter forever, aLrest. ,dBesides, t,heJnw.wledge 
which: has ~een purchased ' by l,ong i:ind pairiful .. experience, of the'. utter 
inadequacy of sta.te banks to thll various and multiforni <:;xig(')ncies o[thc 
country ·and the whole business community, establishes., b(')yond ,alLcon~ 
troyersy, the absolute neces::;ity for such an institution. ·. I ·hope that you, 
gentlemen, will so fai: rE)spond to, the requisiti,;ms · of ypur country and . · 

r y<JurconstitueI1ts, as to furnish O)lr representatio11 iri CoI~gi·ess with a, de~· 
ci<led expression. of your views, in this matter, an{also, .y()m unqualified 
d_isa:ppropation o.f the. a9t, passed at the last session,,familiariy kriown 
11.s the sub~treasury law, : . ,: , · , , ., . · '. · . . . . . · , . 
'' 'Yoqr ,aHention is requested tothe documents nqw. C:()Irimunicakd, re
latii;ig to ,the clai1ns of cA111erican citiZi311S for : ~poEations, committed. on 
o.ur comm~r<;E) by france, prior to the,year ,1800,.ii~ which a nun1ber,of 
the citizens of this .state areinteresti3d. This clai.111 is preferre~ against 
the United Eltates; on ihe, :well known. C()nstitutional pri~1ciple,,that pri~ 
ya\E) pro.perty shall not be taken for pubEc USE), ~yithout making just com-. 
pe11~ation. The :limits o( this cornmunic;c1,tiop i .,yilt not: permit .me Jo de, 
taiLto y0u. all the facts, which ... enter into the history:. of this. Jong pro: 
tracted c:la1m: They are, .however, .fully .• set forth ,111 .the. papers, laid 
before you .. ·. I inayjta~e. bdefly, that, by ,the. treaty between the Uniied 

· States a11d.Jhe French RepubHc, of Septei-ribcr 1800, the Ui1ited States. 
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·released France. frqm all claim. of'indemnity to' our citize:ns, for enor-
1 • mous · spoliations, committed on. their. commerce,. by Frnnce ,prior to that 

:time; in consideration of a release, on the part of· France,. of her claim of 
,indemnity, for the non-perforrnance of certain· stipulaticms, contained in 
.the ;treaty. between the two. countries of _1778, .,vhich:stipulations. were ad
mitted by our government to be ofbindi11g obligatioi1 on it; . Our govern
ment thus purchased a. :release from an onerous. treaty obligation, with the 

, rproperty oftheir:fellow-citizens, and therefore .became liable, .upon every 
. just principl~, to. them, for the amount' of the. claims; thus bartered away;
This ·claim has been sta11ding for ·foi:ty years;· has. been, elaborately. in
·vestigated in both.,houses of Congress, and. its, validity and justice have 
. been repeatedly recognized· by committees, in. each house .. ,· ;fo .view, of· all 
. the circumstances;· I regard this claim as one. entitled to your fovoraole· 
.consid<:iration, aqd to.that of Congress.. . : '·. , · 

]respectfully suggest the propriety of some: Suitable action,respecting . 
the fourth instalment of this state's share of the surplus revenue,:in the . 
United States .Treasfrry. 'Not\vithstanding the, provisions of the ,'distri
bution law, this instalment has neve{been received;' , Without,, at present, 
.inquiring into the reasons wliich. have prevented its payment,, Tthinkit 
becomes your duty toinsist on the fulfilimnt bf the national pledge in this 
behalf. · · 
. .-:In reference t() this subject, 'I expressed a hope,,on a former oc?asion, 
that the revenue would not be so far reduced as to prevent an animal .dis
tribution fo the several states.· In. inviting' your attention· to the resolu~ 
tioris of Connecticut,, for. the, protection of domestic manufactures, and of· 
Maine, Conne·cticut,New York. and Kentucky, in favor· of an' equitable 
distribution of the proceeds of the sale of public lands, allow ;me to repeat 
this.sentiment, and to reccnrimend the passage of resolutions·on both these 
important subjects/: It is sincerely to be regretted, that the, wise and be
neficient measure of dividing the· proceeds of the .public lands among all 
the states, so, loudly called for by so many motives of justice:and policy, 
should ha:ve been ·so long delayed, Provision for its accomplishment •was 
made in the bill, 'which· was. reported on the' subject; and, which ,after 

· having:n::ceived the approval of large majorities of both·houses of Con
gress in 1833, was defeated.by, a · most un1frecedented .and despotic exer, 
cise: of execLitiye, power. . We are encouraged. to hope :iww, '.however, that 
this desirable measure will· be no longer postprned. . The recent:mani
fostations ·of. popular· feeling which have been everywhere. exhibited, afford 
us every reason to believe that the wishes of the ,people ;will-speedily be 
gratified by the passage .of a law;.which sound expediency ,and public 
sentiment have:for ,a ,long period imper.atively demanded. ' 

I communicate resolutions of, the legislature :of Vermont, ,in . favor "of 
such an amendment of the: Constitution: of the' ,United ~fates, as ·will re~ 
strict tbe eligibility of the Presidei;it to a single term. The argunients in 
favor of such ,an anlElndment are so obvious·; and have .so, frequently· been 
repeated, that I consider :it unnecessary to do more than· call. your .attens 
tion to the subject~not doubting that your views will harmonize with 
those of the General Assembly of Vermont; · 

I lay before yo·u two letters from Dr. James Couper-,-the port physician 
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of New Castle-one addi·essed to rrie and 'the other to the Secretary of 
State on the subject of the health:laws · of Delaware. They embrace 

. matters of the utmost importance; and without noticing them in detail,! 
request that they be taken a.nd considered as a part of this communication, 
.and the views contained in theln be so far carried out, as to induce all 
.needful amendments .in the laws to which they rel.ate. 

\ 
For obvious rea~ons, I recommend the repeal of the act passed at the 

' last session, entitled "An additional supplement to the act entitled!.. 'An a~t 
.4 .providing for the punishment of crimes and misdemean·ors.'" · 

Accompanying my last biennial message, I communicated · sundry 
resolution's of the Legislatures of other. states, in favor of extending the 
franking privilege to the Governors and Secretaries of the different states. 
The propriety of such a measure is, to 1ne, so apparent, that I cannot 
forbear presenting it to your particular notice, and requesting that y9u 
will follow the example which has been furnished by other Legislatures in 
regard to it. ' _ 

The suggestions which I have heretofore had the honor to submit; rela
tive to .a further provision for the suffering poor, and also for the abolish~ 
ment of imprisonment for debt, are again presented to your serious con
sideration. In both subjects I feel .a deep and abiding interest: and I 
respectfully trust t.hat the pulsations of my own heart in relation to them, 
may meet a congenial response in the bosom of every_ member of the 
General Aassembly. 

· I have received. and now lay before you, a certified copy of the pro
ceedings of a meeting of.the stockholders of the Wilmington Bridge Com-. 
pany, held in April, 1839, in which. they agree to accept-the supplement 
to their. act of incorporation, passed at the last session;. · · 

I also communicate a statement from the.directors of the Union· Bank 
of Delaware, which they transmitted to me, in compliance with the fifth 
section of their· charter. .· · . 

I. also lay before you, in compliance with the request contained in them, 
.sundry resolutions of State Legislatures on various subjects; and also va
rious other documents, which I have received since.the fast session. ,. 

•. • · I have received from the United Stafos' arsenal, at Frankford, Penn
sylvania, _this state's.quota of ·arms' for the' years 1839 ancj. '40, amount
ing, in the whole, to 280 muskets and their appendages, which have been 
deposited. in the arsenal at this place. The quota, due the state for the 
year 1841, lam informed, will be about 90 muskets: I have given di-
rections for .their .delivery, in kind.· · 

I have also received the usual quantity of congressional acts and docu
ments, and laws of the· different states, together with a variety of other 
·books and papers, which I have caused to be placed in the public library 
for the use of. the different departments-a schedule of which accompa-
nies this message: · · · 

The expiration of.my '.official term is near at hand, and ·I experience, 
most sensibly, the ,emotions which usually accompany the dissolution of 
such a relation; but I am'gratifie.d in leaving the government in the hands 
a successor, so well qualified for the exalted post to which he has been 
called; and I siricerely hope that his administration may fulfil the expec-
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tations which, are naturally excited by tlie intellec;tual a,nd .moral 'worth' 
of his··character. 

In closing this, my. last biennial communication, I cannot forbear to 're. 
mark, that, during my exercise of · the supreme executive powers of the 
State, I have been governed by a deep sense. of the responsibility of,my 

, station,. and _have endeavored to, discharge its functions in such , manner 
as t~,promote the happiness,ofmy constituents and the.prosperity of the 
State! , That my administration has been faultless, I: too well know iny 
own fallibility to believe; but as it has, certainly, not beeff distinguished 
by intentional er:rors, I ,leave it, with, the consoling. reflection tha,t, for 
every official action,. I enjoy the testim~ny of an approving conscience; 

. C. P. COMEGYS • 
. Doi,er, January 5, 1841. 

· On motion. of Mr. Spruance, ' ,, .. , 
. Ordered, Tliat the Clerk have one hundred copies printed for the use 

of the Senate. , . · ' 

, . On his motion also, , 
The following resolution was read and adopted, to. wit:, 

. Resoli,ed by the Senate and House pf R~presentatives of the State 
of Delatoare ·in General Assembly met, That the Legislature of this 
State will on Tuesday,'the twelfth day of January (instant,) at 3 o'clock, 
P; M., in joint meeting in the Hall of the House of Representatives, , 
h,old an election by ballot, for the purpose of choosing. a Senator from this 
State in the Senate of, the United States,. for the term of six. years from 
the' third_ day of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine; and 
for choosing a Senator from this State in thEfSenate of the Unite4 States, 
for the term of six years from the third day of March next •. 

Ordered-to the House for concurrence; 

On motion of Mr. Maull, . . .· . 
The Senate ihen adjourned until'3 o'clock this·afternoon~ 

· ·Eodem Die, 3 o'cloc;k P. M. 

The Seriate met pursuant to ·adjour~ment; 

... Mr. Comegys, _Clerk of. the House of Representatives being admitted, 
· informed the ~enate that the House had concurred in the resolution for a 
joint meeting of both Houses, in the. hall of the House of Representatives,·. 
on Tuesday the l~th instant, for the purpose for the purpose of electing · 
Senators in the United States' Senate. . · · ·· 

An!l, he withdrew. · · · 

3 

•I 
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Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House being again admitted, presented to 
the Seri.ate for concun;ence,. the following r.esolutions, to :wit: 

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
January 6, 1841. 

Resolved, That a c~mmittee of three on the part of the · House of Re
presentatives, and two on the part of the Senate be appointed, whose duty 
it shall be to wait on His Excellency, the Governor, and respectfully in-

. vite him to take a seat on the floor of the Senate chamber and of the Res 
p~·esentative hall at pleasure, during the present session; · and also'.to wait 
on His Honor, the Secretary of State, and the members of the judiciary 
of this State who may be p,resent during the session, and extend to them 
· a similar invitation;" 

Extract from the Journal. 

J'. P. COMEGYS, 1Clerk. 
For co1icu1·rence." 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
· The resolution was concurred in. 

,.Whereupon, . 
· Messrs. Stansbury Jacobs and du Pont, we.re appointed said committee. 

. ' , ' ' ' 

Mr. Tharp then moved, 
That a. committee be appointed to examine into the qualifications of the 

members elect of the Senate. 

Which motion Was adopted. 

Messrs. Tharp and Spruance were appointed said committee. 

On motion of Mr. Maull, 
A committee of three was appointed to report rules for the government 

of the Senate during the present session. 
Messrs. Maull, T. Jacobs and Tharp, were the said committee. 
Mr. Spruance introduced the following resolution, whiqh 

On his motion, . 
Was read. and adopted as follows, to wit:--, 

Resolved, That the Clerk'of the Senate be and he is hereby directed 
to furnis? each member of t?e Senate with two dailey or semi-'Yeekly pa~ 
pers durmg the present session. · 

I Mi·. Comegys, Clerk of the House being admitted, informed the Senate 
that the House had passed ' 
· A bill entitled ·"An act directing the time, place and manner of holding 

elections for Senators from this Stale in the Senate of the United States," 
and asked the concurrence .of the Senate in the same. · 

And he withdrew. 
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On motion ·of Mr. Spruance; 
The bill was read. · , · 
The Speaker then stated that he had received a communication from 

the Auditor of Accounts, which · 

On motion of Mr. du Pont, 
\Vas read as follows, to wit:-

AUDITOR'S. OFFICE, 
Dove.r, January 6, 1841. 

. I ,have the honor of informing the Senate that I have this day presented 
to the House of Representatives, my report of the finances of the State 
of Delaware for the year 1840. · · 

J. L. HARPER, 
Auditor ef Accounts. 

The Speaker wil! please . lay the above communication before the 
Senate~ 

Very respectfully, 
Your ob't servant, 

J. L. HARPER, A. A. 
Hon. CHARLES POLK, 

. Speaker ef the S,enate. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the Ho~se of llepresent;tives 'being ad.:Oitted, 
informed the Senate that the House had passed and requested the con< 
currence of the Senate in. certain joint resolutions. 

And he withdrew. 

· On motion of Mr: Spruance, 
The said resolutions were read as follow, to wit:-

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,· 
January 6, 1841. 

Resolved by the Senate and House 'ef Representatives ef the State 
of Delaware in General Assembly met, That the members of.the Senate 
and ,the members of the House of Representatives assemble in the Hall of 
the House of Representatives, at eleven o'clock A. M. on Monday next 
the eleventh (instant) to be present at the opening and publishing, accord. 
ing to the Constitution of this State, of the returns of the elections holden 
in the several counties of this State on. the second. Tuesday of November 
last for Governor; and tha.t two tellers be ~ppointed, to wit:-one on the 
part of the Senate and one on the part of the House of Representatives, 
to make a list of the votes as the same shall be published from said 
returns. ' · · 

Resolved, That upon opening and publishing the returns of tile said 
elections by the Speaker of the Senate, in the presence of both Houses of. 
the Legislature, assembled as aforesaid, two certifiqates shall be. made ac

, cording to the following form, viz:---' 
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11DELA WARE SS. 
' . . '' 

Be it lcnown, That the General As~embly having met at Dover, 
Charles Polle, Speaker of the Senate, on the eleventh day of January in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight· hundr~d and,forty~one, did open 
an~ publish in the presence of.the members of, the Senate, and of the 
members of the Hciµse of Representatives, according to the constitution 
of the said State, the ,returns of the elections holden in the sev,aral coun
ties ,of the said State on,the'·seconcl Tuesday of November for Governor, ._ 
and by said returns ii is manifest that . · was on the said 
second Tuesday in November.last;·duly chosen Governor of the State of 
Delaware .according to the constitution and laws of the said State, to hold· 
his office during four years from_ the third Tuesday in January (instant) 
agreeably to said constitution," and that the said certificates be signed by 
the Speaker of th~ Senate . and by the Spea,ker _of the House of Repre
sentatives, and that one of the said certificates be deposited by the Speaker 
of the Sena,te in the office for recording of deeds in and for Kent county, 
and there be recorded by the Re~order of Deeds for said county; and that 
the, other of said · certificates shall h".l transmitted by the Speaker of the 
·Senate to the Governor elect,with information that the members of the 

- Senate and the members of the House of Representatives will attend him 
on Tuesday ther nineteenth day of January (instant,) while he shall take 
the oaths of office,required by the Constitution' of the United States and 
of this State; .. ·. ' / 

· Emtract from tlie J~urnal. : ' · 

· J. p; COMEGYS, Clerk. 
For concurrence." 

On motion of Mr. Spruance,. . 
'The above r.esolution was concurred in. 

On motion· , 
The Senate adjourned tiU 10 o'clock to.morrow morning. 

THURSDAY, 10 o'clock A. M., January 7, isn . 
. Th~ Se~ate met pui-suant to adjournment. . 

Mr~ Comegys, '.Clerk ofthe :ijouse of Representatives being admitteq, I 

informed the Senate that the House had pass~d the following resolution 1 

and laid it before. the Senate for concurren~, which · . ! 
. On motio~ of M~. Spruance, · -.· 
Was rel!,d and adopted as follows, to wit:-. / , ' 

/ 



«HOUSE OF'REPRESENTATIVES, 
Ja1~uary 7, 1841. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State 
ef De.law are in General Assembly met, That a committee to .consist of -
three members on the part of the House of .Representatives and two .on 

· the part of the Senate, be appointed to examine the accounts of the State 
Treasurer, count the cash on hand, and make repOl't to the. General 
Assembly." 

Extract from.the Journal. 
J.P. COMEGYS, Clerk. 

· For concurrence." 

Messrs. Spruance and du Pont were appointed the committee on the 
part of the Senate. · 

The resolution was returned to the House· with the concurrence of the 
Senate endorse.~ upon it. 

Mr. du Pont asked,-and - ' 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "An act to amend the sup· 

plement passed, January 25, 1830, to. 'An act for the establishment of 
free schools," ' and 

On motion of said gentleman, 
The said bill was read. 

On motion of Mr~-Spruance, _ . 
The bill entitled "An act directing the time, place and manner of hold

ing elections .for Senators from. this State in the Senate of the United 
States," was taken up and read a second time. · 

Mr. Maull; on the part_ofthe committee to report rules for the govern~ 
ment of the Senate during the present session, reported the same as were 
adopte'd at the last session; which, · 

' . , . \ 

On his motion, 
Were re1:1.d and unanimously adopted,as follow, to wit:-

Rules for the government of tlte S~nate during ~he present session; 

I. Every member shall be iri his place ~t the tiiµe to which the Senate 
stands adjourned. · · 

II. Every day, before the Senate proceeds to other business, the Jour
nal of the preceding day shall· be read over, and may be corrected by a · 
majority of the Senate. · 

·. III. No member shall be allowed to speak upon any subject more than 
_three times, except in explanation,, without leave obtained from the Speaker. 

IV. No member shall be allowed ·to interrupt another while speaking, 
· unless on points of order, and ·then only, by application through the 
Speakt'\r; arn:l'no member shall be referred to, by name, in debate. 
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V. No member shall absent himself from the Senate during the session 

without first obtaining leave. 

· VL The Speaker himself, or at the request of any ~ember, ,may call 
to order. · · 

VII. Questions· of order shall be determined by the Speaker, from 
whose decision an appeal may be had to ·the Senate, at the request of any 
member. 

VIII. No debate shall take place on a question of order; unless an ap
peal be taken from the decision of the Speaker. 

IX. Every c~mmittee sh~Il report within four days (Sundays except~d,) 
from the time of their appointment, or:furnish sufficient reasons why re
port has not been made. 

X. All motions and resolutions, except for. the reading of bills, the 
daily· adjournment of, the Senate, or any motion to refer any subject, or 
to postpone the same, shall, if required by the Speaker or any member, 
be reduced to writing by the mover, and if seconded, shall be reported 
by the Speaker to the Senate, before any debate or decision thereon; and 

, a motion or resolution maY: be withdrawn by the mover, unless objected 
to by some member, before a decision thereon. 

XI. Every motion OI). which a vote is taken, shall. be entered on the 
Journal; and except in cases of motions of adjournme1it, the name like-
wise of the person moving the same. ' 

XII. The unfinished business.in which the Senate was engaged at the 
time of their last adjournment, shall have preference in the order of 'the 
day. · - ' 

' :X.III. Petitions, memorials . and other · papei·s addressed to the Se~ate, 
shall be presented by the Speaker or a member, ,vho shall· verbally and 
briefly state th'.e _contents thereof. 

XIV. When a question has been decided in the negative or affirmative, 
any member who voted in the majority, may move for a reconsideration 
thereof. · · 

I 

XV. Every bill shall be introduced by motion for leave, by order of· 
the Senate, or by a report of a committee. . 

XVI. Every bill shall receive three several readings in the Senate, 
previous to its passing; and no bill shall be read twice in.the same day 
wi.thout special order of, the Senate. . , . 

XVII. Ali bills ordered to be eµgrossed, shall be certified by the Clerk, 
noting the day of passing, at the foot thereof. 

XViII. The Speaker ~f the Senate shall appoint all committees, unless 
the Senate shall othenvise direct. 

XIX. All messages from the Senate·to the House of' Representatives, 
shall be conveyed by the Clerk. ' 
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XX.' AU bills ~nd resolutions which the standing rules of the Senate 
require to be three several times read, may be amended at the second . 
reading; after which, every bill or resolution with its amendments (if 
there be any i:;uch made,) shall be fairly transcribed by the Clede ii;i. a 
legible hand, before the final vote or question is required on any such bill or 
resolution; and no such bill or.resolution .!lhall be so altered or amended upon 
its. last reading as to change matetially, its objector nature; · · 

,·,. On motion of l\fr. d4 Pont, . 
The ·senate then adjourned until 3 .o'clock thi~ afternoon. 

. . . . 
->>>8N~<<- ·. 

Eodem Die, 3_o'cloc~ P. M •. ·· 

'I'he ~e~ate .met pursuant to ~djoµrnri').ent. 

On motion of Mr. Maull,.. . .. 
Ordered, That the Clerk ha~e. printed,. for the ·use of. the Senate al).d' . 

House of Representatives, 100 copies of the bill entitled ~' An act to amend . 
the supplemen\ passed Janimry,25, '1830; to the Act for· the' establish-
m~nt of free schools.",! . . . 

On his motio~ also, . 
Resolved, . That a committee of two be appointed to report the unfinish

ed business of th~ last session now on the files· of the Senate~ . 

'\¥hereupon, . 
Messrs. T. Jacobs and Boys, were appointed that committee. 

• I 

Ori motion; . , , 
The Senate adjourned until·10 o'clock tosmorrow morning. 

FRIDAY, 10:o'clock, A. M., January 8~ 1841. 

'The. S~~ate convened.p~rsua'u( to adjournment •. ' .•. . . '' ~ ' ' 

• J 

Mr. Spruance moved, . . .. 
. That the bill entitled "An act dir('lcting the time, place and manner of 
holding elections for Senators fr~m this State in the Sex;iate of the .United 
States," .be taken up and r.ead a.third tin:ie by paragraphs. 

Wliich motion .was . . . · Lost. 

Mr. Maull then moved, · 
That the bill be ingefinit~ly pqstponed.· 

Pending which motion. . . 
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Mr. Tharp moved, · · 
That the further consideration of the bill be postponed until Wednesday 

the 13th January (instant.) ' 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Boys, 
The· Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock this _afternoon. 

Eodem Die 1 3 o'clock, P. M. · 

The. Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 
/ 

Mr. T. Jacops on the part of _the committee . on unfinished business, re-' ' 
ported a bill entitled "An act to prevent gambling," as having. been found 
on the files of the last session. 

Which bill, as amended and passed by the House of Representatives at 
the last session ofthe General Assembly, ' 

On motion of. Mr. Spruance 
Was read 

On motion 
'The Senate adjourned until Monday morning at 10 o'clock. 

MONDAY, 10 o'clock, A. M., January U, 1841. 

Th~-Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Spruance moved, 
That a teller be appointed on the part of the Senate to make a list of 

the votes for Governor, as the .same shall be published from the returns of 
the several counties of this State by the Speaker of the Senate in joint 
meeting of the two Houses for. said_ pu~pose. · 

Which motion Prevailed. 
Whereupon; . . . 

Mr. Spruance was appointed teller on the part of the Senate. 
Ordered, That the Clerk proceed to the House and give information of · 

the same. 
Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House being admitted, informed 'the Senate 

that the House would be ready in five mim1tes to receiv~ the Senate in the 



the House,·and that Mr. Chamberlain had been appointed teller on the 
part of the House to count the votes for Governor. 

At the expiration of which time, the members of the Senate preceded , 
by their ·speaker and atte1:ded by their Clerk, proceeded to .. the Hall 
of the House of Representatives and took the seats prepared for their 

' reception. · 
The two Houses being thus convened, 

On motion of Mr. Frazer, 
The joint resolution for convening the two Houses was then read. 

The Speaker ofth~ Senate thereupon opened and published the official . 
. returns of the elections holden in the several counties of this State', from 
which it appeared that 'on the second Tuesday in November, in the year of 
our Lord one thousan_dceight hundred and forty, there were given . 

For William B. Cooper 
In New Castle county 
· Kent " 

Sussex " 

Total. 
· For ·warren Jefferson 

In New Castie county 
Kent " 
Sussex " 

Total. 
For Howard Ogle 

In New Castle county 
Giving to William B. Cooper a majority of 

2320 votes. 
1563 votes. 
1967 votes. 

5850 · votes. 

2204 votes, 
1144 votes. 
1676 votes. 

5024 votes. 

I vote. 
.825 votes.· 

William B. Cooper having the highest number of vot,es, was declared 
by -the Speaker of thEl Senate, to have been duly elected Governor of the 
State of Delaware, on the· second Tuesday in November last, for the 
constitutional term of four years from the third Tuesday -of January 
(instant.) ' . ' ' ' 

The Speakers of the Senate and of the House of Representatives then 
signed t_wo certificat_es 6f the election of_ Governor. ·. · , , · 

On motion of·. Mr. Spruance, 
The joint proceedings of both Houses were then read and compared. 

' ' 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The two Houses then separated, and the members of the Senate re 

turned to their chamber. 
Mr. Maull, on the part of the .. committee to whom was reforred the pe

tition of Elender McGee, reported a bill which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

4 
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On motion~ 
· The Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

· Eodcm Dfr, 3 o'clock, P. lff. 

The Senate convened pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. du Pont, ' 
The following resolution was read and adopted, to wit:- · 
Resolved by the Senate and House ef Repr.esentati1,es ef the State of 

Delaware in General Assembly met, That the following persons be, and 
they are hereby appointed Directors of the Farmers' Bank of the State of 
Delawa1:e, on the part of the _State, agreeably to the act o( the General 
Assembly, in such case made and provided. 

. ' . 

For the.'principal Bank at Dover-,-Hunn Jenkins, James S. Buckmaster 
and George M. Manlove. 

For tpe branch at Wilmington~John Evans Young, ~lishaHurley and 
George.Craig. ·, · , . 

For .the branch at New Castle-Thoma~ Stockton, George Platt and 
, Geo; B'. Rodney.' 1, 

For'the branch at Georgetown-'-William D. Waples, Lewis .West and 
Henry Little; . . 

Ordered to' the House for concurrrence. 
Mr .. Comegys; Clerk of the House being admitted, informed the Senate 

· · that the House had concurred in the' above resolution .. 
Charles Marim, Esq., ~ecretary of State being admitted, laid before the 

Senate a w,ritten communication from the Governor of this State, which 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, 
Was read air follows, to wit:-

.To the General Assembly, 
of the State ef Delaware: 

By the 9th section of the 3d. article of the amended constitution, the 
· Governor is required "to set forth in writing, fully t.he grounds of all re. 
· prieves, pardons and remissi6ns, to be entered in. the register of his 
official acts and· .laid before the General Assembly at their next session." 

In pursuance of said provision, I herewith lay before you the grounds 
of the. reprieves,. pardons and remissions,, which I have granted since the 

· last session. · 
Though, perhaps, out of place, I will remark that I negiected to men- . 

tion in my biennial message, the name of Coard Warrington, among the 
agents employed ,by me to bring fugitives from justice into this State 
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From the. infor~ation which I have received, Mr. ·warri~gton performed 
the required service. with exceeding trouble and. at great hazard.. , He is;· of 
course, entitled .to a generous allowance for the duties connected with his. 
appointment, and I hope will receive, at your hands, the .most ample re-

. ·muneration. · · , . . . · · · · . · · · 
As equally out of place, al19w me to say th.at at the date of my late 

message, I overlooked the fact that there. were two acts passed at .the last 
session, supplementary to the "Act for the punishment of crimes ,and 
misdemeanors." The act of which I '.recommended .a repeal, was that 
which imposed a penalty for unlawfully cutting, do,vn or barking mul- . 
berry trees, or destroying or injuring a_ny building used for feeding sil)t
worms, &c.,. on· page 271 of the printed sessi,;m acts of 1839. · • 

. C. P .. COMEGYS. 
Dover, Januarir 11, 1841. 

. . 

A List of tlie pardons, reprieves; remissions, 'c}c:, which 11.ave· been 
granted by the; Governoi·, since the last sessioii if the General 
Assembly. ·· · 

,1839: April 12>At the ·late ter.m of the C~urt of General Sessitms,. 
&e. of the State of DeJaware, held at Georgetown, in and for Sussex 
county, William Tull was convicted of pet_ty' larceny an~ sentenced to pay 
the restitution money and costs, to ·be·whipped· with twenty-one lashes, 
and to wear a Romari T of a scarlet color for six months· Of} the back, 
between the shoulders, outside ·of the outermost garment.' . - · ' 

A petition signed by all the petit ju,rors in· attendance on the court, and. 
a recommendation from the judges being. received, a pardon was .issued 
for that much of the sentence, beyond the payment of the ·restitu.tion mo- . 
ney·and the costs of his prosecution. The recommendation of the judges was 
for t~e. remission of so much of the sentence .as diref:ted the infliction of 
the eorporal punishment. 

1.'\ 

April 15. At,the· same court John T. Cann~n was,convicted of. larce-. 
ny, and sentenced to pay the res;i.tution 'money and costs, to· be' whippet!l 
with twenty-one lashes, and to wear a Roman T.'of a scarlet color,for ;six 

· months, on the back between, the shoulders; on the outside of the outer-
most garment. •. . . . . . .. . ,, .· .· 

A pardon was granted by the Govimicfr for that mu~h of the. sEmtence .. 
beyond the restitu.tion money and co~ts, for w~ich he assigns the fol\ow-
ing reascins:- · . . . . · . . 

· 1. The prisoner was recommended to mercy by the :Attorney. Genera[ 
and by 231 respectable citizens of Sussex county, including the. grand . 
and petit jury in attendanc.e on' the court. .. : . 
. . 2. Letters and oral ·commu~ications; expressing doubts of his guilt, were 
received frcim the county. . 

. ·.. 25. At the April term of the Court of Gen~ral Sessions, &c., 
for Kent county, Hester Griffi(h was convicted of larceny and' sentenced 
to receive twelve ,lashes. The court recommended he.r· to. mercy on ae~ 

- ,, 
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c°'.unt of her pregnancy, and the Governor remitted the corporal punish
ment for that reason. 

May 30. This day the Gove~nor directed a full' pardon to issue to 
Michael Millman, who was convicted at the April Sessions in Sussex, in 
1838 of kidnapping, and sentenced to pay a fine of a thousand dollars, to 
be set on the pillory for one hour, to be whipped with sixty lashes, and 
suffer three years' impl'i~onment in solitai·y confinement; and who here
tofore received a,pardon of so much of the s,entence as respected the whip-
ping and confinement in the pillory. . 

· The Governor assigns the following reasons for issuing the full pardon . 
. L The·prisoner was wrirmly ~ecommended to mercy by petitions sign· 
ed by' several of the most respectable citizens of Sussex county, some of 
whom expressed a oeliei' of his.innocence. ' 

2. It was represented by sundry letters and oral communications of 
some of tpe)eading men in Su~sex coul"/tY, that he was unable to. pay. the 
fine-that he had .a wife and children 'dependent on him for support, ·whp 
were suffering from his confinement-that he had already suffered rriore _ 
than a year's in{prisoninent, at the expense ·of the county-that his sup-; 
port in prison wa·s a burthen to the county-that liis health was impaired 

'by confinemeµt-that he was penitent, and that he was, if guilty, suffi· 
ciently punished, In fact, the Governor was· solicited, importuned"ancl 
almost persecuted in his· behalf, repeatedly and from t,ime to time, by citi
zens of Sussex county. 

June 4. This clay the Governor directed a full pardon to issue for 
· John Kennedy, confined in the public jail of New Castle, under a sent1ence' 

of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in.and for that county,at the May 
term 1838, for the crime of robbery, he (the Governor) having received pe
titions, signed by a very largp number of respectable persons in New Cas
tle, and said Kennedy having suffered more than a year's imprisonment, 
in solitary confinement. · · , . , 

" 6. This day the Governor remitted to David Hall, James Cham
bers and William E. Perry, a fine of fifty dollars, ·imposed on them by the 
Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for New Castle county., for neg
lecting, as road commissioners of Appoquinimink hundred, to transmit a 
statement of their accounts to the Clerk of the Peace. 

The reasons 'assigned are first, the fact set forth in, the petition of said 
commissioners, that they were unable to effect a settlement. with the tax 
collector, who. hncl rerµovecl from the county, and of course could not. 
transmit the required statement to the Clerk of the Peace. Secondly, they 
were warmly recommended to the Executive.clemency, by~ large num· 
her of respectable citizens of New Castle county. \ · , 

September 14. This day the Governor pardoned Margaret Rock of 
the crime of larceny, of which she had been convicted in the Mayor's 
Court of Wilmington. · , 

The reasons assigned arc, that she was recommended to mercy by both 
the court. and jury. 
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, , October 16. This day the Governor remitted to Jeremiah Eskridge, 
of Sussex county, a fine of $65 4 7, imposed by a justice of the peace, 
for swearing and getting drunk. , . · .· · 

The reasons assigned me his utter inability to pay the fine, and for 
months past he has given evidence of his reformation.,-matters stated in 
a petition signed by a large number of respectable citizens of the county. 

" 21. This day the Governor remitted to Jacob Hitchens of ~us. 
sex county, a fine of fourteen dollars, imposed on him by the Court of 
General Sessions, &c., for selling liquor by.the small measure. 

The grounds for the remission were, principally, his inability to pay 
the fine, as set forth in the petition, signed ·by a large numbe:!r of respect· 
able persons in the county. , , , ' 

November 2. At the late October term of the Court of General Ses
sions ot the Peace and Gaol Delivery of the State of Delaware, in.and for 
Kent county, Minus Brown; n., was convicted of larceny, and sentenced 
to receive thirty lashes.· · . · . , 

A petition, signed by a number of the most respectable citizens of Kent 
county, utterly discrediting the witness on whose testimony he was con
victed; being received and corisidered, the Governor dire6ted a pardon to 
issue for the whipping. 

1840; April 18. This day the Governor remitted to John Marvel, 
of Sussex county, a fine of fourteen dollars, which had been imposed on 
him by the Court of General Sessions, &c. for keeping a tavern, withdut 
license. The grounds of this remission were the utter inability of Marvel 
to pay the fin·e; and the fact that h.e. was recommended to the Executive 
clemency by many respectable citizens of Sussex county. 

" 24. At the late term of the Court of Gener~! Sessions, &c., in 
Sussex county, George P. Conwell was convicted, in two cases, of selling 
liquor by the small .measure a:nd sentenced, in each case, to pay a fine o( 
fourteen dollars. 4 petition signed by a· number of the citizens of the 
county represented that' Coi;iwell had in his possession a receipt from the 
Clerk of the Peace for the sum necessary to procure a tavern license, and. 
that he supposed said receipt was sufficient authority fo s'ell by the small 
measure, till t,he license could be.procured. This being considered by the 
Governor, he directed a remJssion to issue. · 

At a session of the Court of General Sessions, &c. in Kent county, on 
the 27th instant, Robert Freestone was convicted of keeping an ale-house 
without license, and fined fourteen dollars. A petition signed by a large 
number of respectable persons represented that. Freestone supposed he had 
authority to sell ale under. the lic~nse he .had received to keep a victualing 
house. The Governor, having considered said petition, directed a remis
sion of the fine to issue. 

May 7. At a late session of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in 
and for Kent county,. Samuel Dickson was convicted of an as~ault with 
intent to murder William Harrington, aµcl sentence.d to pay a fine of five 
hundred dollars, to be set on the pillory for an hour, to suffer six months': 
imprisonment and to pny the costs of prosecution. . · · · 
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The Governor directed a pardon to issue· for all the sentence, except 
the payment of costs, for which l).e assigns the following reasons:-

First. The facts set forth in the .petition of Dickson, signed asit was, 
by a very large number of respectable citizens-:-that he had great provo
cation, being first knocked on. the head by Harrington, several times with . 
a loaded whip and severely wounded,-:-that before his passion had time · \. 
to cool he committed the assault-that though he acknowledges he has 
done wrong, he declares, solemnly, he had no intention to commit mur
der-that he had a family, consisting of a wife and six children-that his 
means were limited, and that. to pay the fine and c?sts would min him. 

Second. The former. good .conduct · of Dickson, he having generally 
behaved himself as a good citizen, enjoying the respect and confidence of 
his neighbors, and . so far rqcommending himself to public notice, as to 
receive and .now hold the appointment of postmaster in the village of 
Camden. 

Third. The str~tig doubts; entertained by many persons, pr~sent at his 
trial, of his being guilty of more than a simple assault. and battery. 

Fourth. The yery larg:e number of petitioners who invoked the Execu
tive clemency in his behalf, including several. of the grand jurors who in-· 
dieted him, and all of the petit jury who convicted him.. · 

Fifth. The expre~sed opinion of several of his neighbors, that a par
don would tend more to his total change for the better than the execution 
of the sentence of the court. · 

. At the late term of the Court of General Sessions, &c. in and for Kent 
county, James Whitaker was convicted of aiding and assisting with an 
intent to kidnap a certain William Clarkson, and sentenced to pay a ,fine 
of fifteen hundred dollars, to be set on the pillory for an hour, to· be whip
ped with sixty lashes,· and suffer four years imprisonment in solitary con-
finement. · . 

The Governor pa;rdoned so much of the sentence as respected the whip
ping and confinement.in the pillory, and· therefor, assigns the following · 
reasons:-

First. The hardship of the case as set forth in the petition that it was 
the first offence-;-that the negroes were not sqld but were returned into 
the county and are now free, and that the. degrading nature of the punish
ment wouldreflect, more or less, upon his unoffendiµg children and rela
tives, who were considered respectable and well-meaning persons. 

Second. The Governor was appealed to by letters and oral commurn~. 
cations,,from some ofth,e most respectable and conscientious citizens of 
the_ county, for the re.mission of the corporal punishment. 

Third, A. petition, signed by a number of his neighbors, and one by 
1his aged mother and female relations, invoking in th!) strongest and most 
pathetic language the. Executive clemency. was received and considered. 

Fourth. All the jury who convicted him, some of the grand jury who 
indicted him, and many pf the most respectable citizens of the county,, 
signed petitions in his bch~lf-all for the remission of the whipping and 
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confidement 'i~ the pillory, and many also for the remission of the impri
sonment" and fine, or a part of the same. 

Fifth. Although the Governor appreciates, most sensibly, his duty, in 
regard to a faithful execution of the laws, and would not be understood as 
assuming a dispensing power over them, yet, he cannot forbear a candid. 
expression that .the exceeding severity of. the, criminal code inclined him 
in this, as it has in, other irnstances, to lean strongly to the side of mercy, 
and consider, as favorably. as possible, all circumstances urged Jn behalf 
of the convict. . · . , . 

At the late te~rn, of the Courtof GJn~ral Sessions, &c.,in :Kent county; 
William Harrington was convicted, in two cases, of assault and battery; 
and sentenced in each case, to be imprisoned twenty days-in .one to pay 
a .fine of twenty, and in the other of ten dollars. . · 
~ petition, signed ~y Harrington and many respectablEJ citizens of the · 

county being received, stating that he was fifty-three years old, ,that he 
was very poor,' that his family ,vere suffering, during his cop.fine'ment, and 
warmly recommending him, to mercy, the Governor dire.cted a pardon to 
issue, for all the. sentence in each case. 

May 30. 'I1he Govern~r this day parcfoned Nancy Caulk, a colored 
woman, convicted at the late term of the Court of General Sessions, &c., 
in New Castle of larceny, and sentenced to be disposed of as a servant 
for a term not exceeding seven years, of so much of the sentence as re· . 
spected her disposition as a servant. · . . . · . . · 

The grounds for granting the pardon are principally the facts sot forth· 
in the petition, signed by several of the jurors and other respectable citi
zens of the county; that she was far advanced in·pregnancy, that she had, 
with all her family, heretofore sustained ari unblemished reputation.,-that 
she had borne from childhood an excellent character, as proved on her 
trial-that the larceny was the result of temptation, the money having 
been carelessly left in her way by the owner. who had himself employed. 
her, in confidence, for many years-and that the owner had, by his ad
mission, been· paid, within a trifle, by the prisoner, of the whole amount 
of the sum ($20) proved to have been stol.en. . . · . 

June 6 •. This day the Governor respited the execution of Joseph 
Jackson, convicted of burglary at a'Jate Court· of Oyer and Teqniner 
in New Castle county, and sentenced to be hung _on ·. the 23d instant, till 
T,uesday the 31st of July next. 

The grounds of this respite,were, principally,the strong interest which 
was exhibited in behalf of the convict and the fact of his being recom
mended to mercy by three,of the four Judges, and nearly if not quite all 
the jury who ~at on his trial. 

July 3. This day the Governor remitted to James Whitaker a finf:) of 
fifteen hundred dollars, imposed oµ him by the Cpurt of General Sessions 
&c., in and for Kent county for being an accessary in kidnapping. ' 

The grounds for granting the remission are the same as are'.assigned 
for remitting the corporal punish1~ent, together with the .. fact of hisina-. · 
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biljty to. pay the fine, and . his recommendation to mercy by· petitions : 
signed by upwards.of fourteen hundred petitioners . 

.July 31. This day a full pardon was granted to' Joseph Jackson,· 
. who was convicted of burglary at the late term of the Court of Oyer 
and, Terminer in 'New Castle,-and whose execution was respited' to this 
day. · · 

. The grounds of this pardon are tliose, principally, which are assigned 
under the record of the respite, namely, the strong interest manifested in 
his behalf, and the fact of his recommendation to mercy by three of the 
four Judges, andnearly if not quite .all the jury who sat on his trial. -

. Augi1st 7. This day the Governor directed a full pardon to issue to 
James Whitaker, who was convicted of being an accessary in kidnap
ping, at tne late term of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for 
Kent county, and who was sentenced to pay a. fine of fifteen hundred 
dollars, to be set on tho pillory one hour, .to be whipped with sixty lashes, 

·. to suffer four years imprisonment and to p:iy the costs of prosecution. 
That part.of the sentence, relating to the whipping and confinement in 

the pillory was remitted by a pardon on the 7th of May. Tho fine was re
mitted on the 3d of July, and this last pardpn refers to the i:emaining par: 
tion of his sentencc-;-his imprisonment in. solitary confiement for four · 

, years. 
Tho ground,;, of thi~ pardon were, principally, the earnest and impor-. 

tunate petitions which were from time to tinie presented the Governor, 
signed as they were by more than fifteen liuridred persons: 

October 30. Sarah Rias, a negro woman, was COliJVicted at the pre
sent term of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for Kent county, 
of larceny and sentenced to be whipped with twelve lashes, to pay the 
restitution money, and to be disposed of as a servant in the State for such 
term not exceeding seven years, as shall be necessary to raise the resti-. 
tution money and costs, &c. · , . 

The Governor pardoned that much of the sentence which required her 
to be whipped with 'twelve lashes, and assigns his reasons:...:first, her re
commendation by the court, who represented that they were,dissatisfied 
with her conviction-secondly, her recommendation to mercy by some 
of the jurors who rendered the verdic!, and seyeral other citizens of the 
county. 

Novernber 12. This day the Governor remitte«;l,to Francis Johnson, 
a fine of eight dollars imposed by N. Stockley, Esq. a Justice of the 
Peace in Kent county,for an assault and battery on the body of Rachael 
Summers, negro. 1 

, The reasons assigned are the strong recommendations of sundry citi
zens of the county of Kent .who urged the exceeding poverty of Johnson 
in his behalf. 

December 22. Nathaniel Dasey was, convicted at the late Court of 
tl:eneral Sessions, &c.,. in Sussex county, in one case of an assault and 
battery, and another of an assault with intent to murder-un.d sentenced 

I 
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in the first case, to pay a fine of twenty-five dollars and in the other, a 
fine of five hundred dollars with the costs of prosecution; to suffer three 
months' imprisonment and to be set on the pillory for an hour. . 1 

A petition signed by a very large number of the people of Sussex 
county, praying the exercise of the Executive clemency being received 

,·and considered, the Governor directed a pardon to issue-particularly as it 
'was represented that Dasey had suffered the infliction of the corporal 
punishment, was in very bad health, was miserably poor, with a family , 
almost destitute of the means of subsistence. ' 

At the same term of the said court, William Rose was convicted of ·an 
assault and. battery in two cases and sentenced in one to pay a fine often 
dollars, and in the other of twenty dollars, The fine and costs in both 
cases amounts to $102 92. . . . . . 

The· Governor remitted the fine and costs ·to said Rose, .on account of 
his exceeding poverty and the numerous applications he received for the 
exerc'ise of the pardoning power in :this case. · · 

1841. January 11. · The Governor directe_d a p~rdon to issue to 
George Hayes and his son John Hayes of Kent cou~fy, o,f the felony 
consequent on their convictions, respectively, at the spring 'term <;if the 
Court of General Quarter Sessions., &c., in and for Kent county, in 18.30, 

1 ofreceiving,stblen property in several cases. 
The reasons assigned ai'e the subsequent good condu.c,t of both, and the 

expressed opinions in their favor of several citizens of Kent county. 
The Governor pardoned Jam.es Whitaker of the fe!Qny of which he 

was convicted at the Court of General Sessions, &c., of Kent county, at 
the spring term, 184'0. : ..--- · . 

The reasons assigned are the same as appear under t_he record of his 
parcjons heretofore entered. · · 

On motion, 
The Senate adjourned until 10 o'clock to~morrow morriing. 

I 

TUESDAY, 10 o'clock, A. ~11f:, January 12, 1841. 

The Senate rhet pursuant to adjournment. · 

On motion of Mr. du Pont, · ,. 
The b.ill entitled "An actto amend the supplement passed January ~5, 

1830, to the 'Act for the establishment of free schools,'" was read a se· , · 
cond time. · 

Whereupon, 

. ,Mr. Spruance moved, 
That said bill be. amended, &c.; as follows; to wit:-
Amend. the bill in the 1st section by striking' out ·all afteqthe word 

".commissions" in' the 34th line down to the wortl "commission" in· the 
56th line, and ' · 

5 
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. ·, 

· 34 

On ·m~tion' for an aniendment;:. · 
The Senate.being divided, 
Mr. T. Jacobs called fcir the yeas and nays, which were as follow, to 

wit:-
Fodhe amendment, 

Yeds-M,:essrs. Boys, du Pont, S~ Jacobs, Maull, Spruance~ Tharp and 
Speaker-7. · · 
· Nays-Mr. T. Jacobs-I. 

· .. ·.. ' . '' ,,'. -

So tl;:t~ amendment, · '. · 
:Was.· · :Adopted • . 

Mr. Spruance moved;. · . · . . · . . . 
. , That the bill entitled "An act directing the time,' place. and manner of 
Holding elections for Senators from this State in the Senate of the United 
States," be taken up out of its order for consideration ... ' ·· · , 

Upon which motion, 
The Senate being divided, 
· Mt: Tho~. Jacobs .called, for the yeas and nays,, 

· . '\Vhich were for the motion, ···· · . . 

YeaB-'-'-Mes~rs~ dri Pont, S.,Jaci>bs; Maull, Spruance a~d 
~ays-Messrs. T.. Jacobs and Boys~2. 

: , .So the motion • 
. •· O~-motion of. Mr. Spr~ance, .. 
The bill was then read a third tinie by paragraphs, and. 

Prevailed, 

Passed the Se~ate. 
'Ordered that the bill be returned' to the House, with the concurre~ce 

of the Senate endorsed upon it. 

Oh motion. 
The. Senate··adjourned until 3 .o'clock this 'afternoon. 

:,E~dem Die, 3·o'clo~k P. M. 
1'he Senate mat ~1rsuant·to adjournment. 1 , , 

Mr. C9~egys, Clerk of the .House of R~present~t{ves,' being: ad~itted, 
informed the Senate that the House would .be ready to receive· the Senate 
~~)ojnt m~etirigjn five minutes,. f~~ the purpose. of electing S~nators from '. 

· t~i~ ~t~te 1~:t~e Sena.te.~fthe _Un1!ed_-~tates~ . .. . . : . · · · 
At th,e expiration .of which time. the members.of-the ·seJ'!a(e,pre.cecled 

' • 'l - •, . I• 

,, ) . 
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by their Speaker and attended by their Clerk, ~ntered the Hall of the · 
House of Representatives, and took the seats prepared for their reception. 

T~.e two Houses being thus convened, · 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The joint resolution for convening them was read, 

Thereupon, 

Mr. Ba,rr moved, 
That the two Houses do now proceed to elect by ballot a: person to re-, 

present this State in the. Senate of the United States, for the constitutional 
term, to commence on the fourth day of March next. · , · 

Which motion " Prevailed. 
, The v,otes were then received by the Sergeant-at-arms of the. Senate, 

and by him taken to the Speaker of the Senate,.who read them out in 
the presence of both House~ of the General As;;etnbfy. . 

They were tallied by the respective Clerks and were as follow, to wit:-
,' ' 

For Thomas Clayton, . ,27 votes. 
" Blank, 1 :voie. 

The Speaker of the Senate then declared that Thomas Clayton having 
· a majority of.'the whole number of votes, was duly elected a Seµator 
from the State of Delaware, in the Senate of the. U11ited States, for .the 

. qmstitutional term, to commence on the fourth day of March next: and · 
· thereupon three certificates of the election of Thomas Clayton to tfue 
Senate of the United States were made out agreeably to the Act of the Ge
neral As;;embly in such case made and provided: which certificates were 
signed by the Speaker of the .Senate and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, and attested by the Clerks of the respective Houses. 

Thereupon, · ' . · 

Mr. Huffington moved, , 
That the two Houses proceed to elect by ballot, a person to represent 

this State in the Senate of the United States for the constitutional term 
from the third day of March, in. the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty.nine. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

The votes were then receiyed by the Serg(;)ant.at-arms of the Senate, 
and -by him taken to the Speaker of the Senate, who read them out in 
the presence of both Houses of the General Assembly. · 

They were taUied by the respective Clerks, and were read as foll.ow,' 
to wit:- · · 

For Richard H. Bayard 15 votes. 
For William D. Waples 9 ·" 
.For ,James Booth . . 4 " 

The Speaker of the··senate then declared, that Richard H. Bayardha'v:~ 
ing a majority of the whole number .of. .votes;-was duly elected a Sen~tcir 
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from the State of Delaware in the Senate of the United States, for the 
constitutional term, from the third day of March, in the. year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine: and therE:upon, three certifi0 

. cates of the election of Richard H. Bayard to the Senate of the United 
States, were made out agreeably to the act of the General Assembly in 
such case made and provided: which certificates were signed by the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, and attested by the Clerks of the respec-
tive Houses. ' · 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, \ 
The· proceedings of both Houses in joint meeting, were read and com-

pared. · 1 

·whei'eupon, 

On motion of Mr. Sudler, 
The members of .the two Hoi.1ses s.eparated, and the members of the 

· Senate returned to their chamber. 

On motion of Mr. Maull, 
The bill entitled "An act to divorce Blender M'Gee and Edward M• 

Gee from the bonds o( matrimony," was read a second time .. 

on motion of said gentleman, . . 
The said bill was taken up for a third reading by special order. 
The first section being under consideration, · · · · 

Mr. Tharp moved, . ·. . ' . 
That the further consideration of the bill be postponed until Wednesday 

the 13th January, instant. ' 

Which motion Prevailed. 
' ' / 
On motion, . 

· The Senate adjourned untillO o'clock, to,morrow morning. 

WEDNESDAY, 10 o'clock, A.21:f. January 13, 1841. . 

. The S~nat~ met pursuant to·adjournment. 

Mr. T. Jacobs laid upo1Hhe table a petition from J~hn Watkins, pray
ing tne Legislature to pass a li;tw to enable him to locate certain,, vacant 

· lands, in Sussex county, which, · · J• 

On his motion, . 
Was read and referred to a-committee of tJo, with leave to report by 

bill .or otherwise;' · 
Messrs. T. Jacobs and Tharp, were appointed said committe~. 
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The Speaker then presented to the Senate a communication froin the 
Secretary of State, accompanied with the Report of. the Geological com
mittee of the ~tate of Delaware, an_d a Memoir of the survey of the State 
by the State Geologist, Mr. James C. Booth. ' 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, , 
The communication of the Secretary and· the report' of the committee 

were.read as follow, to wit:- · 

SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE, 
pover, Jan. 13, 1841. 

SIR, 
Pursuant to the directions of. an act pr6viding for a Geological 

and Mineralogical Survey of the State, passed on the 18th day of Janu-, 
ary, 1837, I have the honor to lay before .the General Assembly, \1-letter 
which _I have received from. Thomas Stockton, Esquire, the chairman of 
the board of-commissioners, accompanying the contract between them and 
the State Geologist, and an account of their expenses in procuring the 
survey, and also a Memoir of the Geology and· Mineralogy of the State, 
compiled by Ja)nes C. Booth, Esquire, the State Geologist. 

Have the goodness to ,Jay this . communication, with the documents re- · 
ferred to before the House, over which you preside. · 

With the utmost consideration, . 
I have the honor to be 

Your obedient servant, 
CH. MARIM, 

Hon. CHARLES PoLir, Speaker of tlte Senate. 
.secretary if State. 

CHARLES MAm11r, EsQ. 
· . Dover, January 12, 1841. 

Dear Si.r:-1 am directed by the commissioners appointed by' "An 
act of the Legislature of the State of.Delaware, passed at Dover on the 
18th day of February, 1837, to procure to be made a Geological and 
Mineralogical Survey of the State," fo transmit to you in pursuance of 
the provisions of said act, a Memoir of the Geology and Mineralogy of 

. the State, compiled by Mr. J. C. Booth, the State Geologist, and to re-
' quest that you will have the same laid before the Legislature. · 

1 also transmit the contract entered into by the commissioners with Mr. 
Booth. , 

The map which was to accompan'y the Memoir, is still in the hands of 
Mr. Booth, but will be forwarded to you in a few days. , 

The specimens of ores, marls and other 11).ineral substances are in Phi
ladelphia, and will be forwarded as early in the spring as the navigation 
opens. 

I also transmit a statement of the expenses of the survey, leaving a bal-
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ance of two hundred and ninety-nine dollars and eighteen cents of the ap-
propriation unexpended. · 

I have the honor to. remain, 
Your ob't. serv't, 

T. STOCKTON .. 
Chai1·man. 

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, made this 1st dayof June, in the year of 
our Lord o"ne thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, between Thomas 
Stockton, Jonathan Jenkins and Dr. Henry F. Hall, commissiqners ap- . 
pointed ·by an act of the. General Assembly of the State of Dela,vare, en
titled "An act to provide for a Geological and Mineralogical· Survey of 
this ~tate," of the first part, and James C. Booth, of the city of Philadel
phia of the second part: It being the duty of the said commissioner-sin vir, 
tue .. of the said act, to procure 'tq he made a Geological sun'ey of the 
State .of Delaware, and for that purpose they are required to appoint a 
State Geologist: · 

Now therefore, this agreement witnesseth, That the said commission
ers have, and by these presents do appoint the said'James C. Booth State 
Geologist, and do agree topay, or cause to be paid to him, at t.he rate of 
twelve hundred dollars a year, so long as he may remain in the service 
of the State; the said commissioners reserving to. themselves the right to 
terminate that service for any reasonable or just cause.. And the said 
James C. Booth undertakes and agrees on his part, the duties of State 
Geologist, to the best of his skill and ability, observing. and performing 
on hi,:; part, all the injuctions and requirements of the said act of Assem
bly. · And further, That if, in his survey of the State, he shall make any 

. useful discovery on the lanq of any person, he y,ill . give information of 
such discovery t.o the owner of the land: And further, That he wiH col
lect ahd deposite with the commissioners, for the use of the State, and for 
each of the counties in the State, specimens of all the m_inerals he may 
discover in the State. 

In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto set their:hands the day 
and year first before written. , 

Witness present. 
THOMAS,' MARTINDALE, 

T. STOCKTON, l . . · 
JONA. JENKINS, Commissioner;.,s. 
H.F. HALL, . · . 

J_AS. C. ·BOOTH, Geologist 

,SAMUEL ·wrsE, . ' 
Witness to Dr. Hall's signature.· 
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The State of Delaware iri account with Thomas Stockton, Jonathan 
· Jenkins . and Heiwy F. Hall, Commissionei·s, to supei·intend Geolo

gical Survey: · 

1837. 
October 24 

Dec. 25 
1838. 
March 12 

" 

. " 
14 

April 9 

13 

June 1 

Sep. i 
Dec. 1 
1839'. 
March 1 
June 1 
Jan. 3 

Jan. 12 

DEBTOR. 

Dolls. 'Cts. 
To draft of T. Stockton, Chairman of commis- · 
. sioners in favor of J; C. Booth, State Geolo-
gist for one quarter's salary due 1st Sep. 300 00 

To do .. do due 1st Dec. · 30() 00 

To do do due 1st March 300 00 
To draft on State Treasurer for amount of T. 

Stockton's attendance on survey, 24 days, 
three dollars per day. 72 00 

To do do H. F. Hall's do 9 days. 27· oo 
To do . do in favor of .T. Couper Treas. of 

New Castle Manufacturing Com. for augur. 16 00 
To do in favor of R. and J; B. Porter for sundry 

printing'. . · · 16 85 
To do in favor of T. Stockton for a horse and 

. Dearborn for Geologist 110 00 
To do in favor of J. C. Booth, State Geologist, 

one quarter's salary due this day.' 300 00 
To do do do do 300 00 · 
To do do do do 300 00. · 

To do do do .do 
To do do do do 
To draft on State Treasurer for T. Stock-

ton's .account for 9 days' attendance $27 00 
· . For Doughton and Miller's account · for 

repairing Dearborn.. 2 60 
I. H. Register for horse food. 75 · 
J. Bojias account for repairs of Dearborn. 4 12 
Two quires of paper. . · 50 
To draft on Treasurer for amount of J. Jenkins' 

accou11t for 11.days' attendance. 
To do do ·· for H. F: Hall's account for 10 

days' attendance. 
·To.cash paid .T • .Jenkins per ac,:count and receipt 

do do H. F. Hall; do; 
do do T. Stockton. 

To balance unexpended. 

300 00 
.300 00 

34 97 

33 00 

30 00 
3 00 

27 00 
21 00 

299 18 

. $3090 
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CREDITOR. 

1837. 

1839. 
By the amount of the appropriation. 

Dolls. Cts. 
300 00 

By amount of sale of horse' and Dearborn. 90 

$3090 
Respectfully submitted to the General Assembly, by ·· 

. T. STOCKTON; 
Chairman. 

January 13tk 1841. 

Di·. · The State of Delawa1·e, · 

To .Tona. Jenkins, one of the State commissioners for 
1naking a, Geological and Min~ralogical Survey of said State; 

To l day's services in meeting commissioners on the 12th 
January, 1841 . • . • ., · . $3 00 · 

January 12th 1S41. Allowed by the board. 
T. STOCKTON, 

-Cli.airman. 
Received payment ofT, Stockton. . . 

1 J . . . . . · .· JONATHAN JENKINS: ·1 . 
. · anuary 12, 1841. 

Dr. Tlte State of Delawm·e, · 
To H. F. Hall, one of the· State commissioners for 

. making a Geological and Minerological Survey of said State. 
To nine. days' service in attendance on the duties ,of said · 

survey $27 00 
January 12, 1841. Allowed by the bqard. 

T. STOCKTON, 
. . Cha-irman. 

Received of Thornas ,Stockton the sum of twenty~seven dollars, for the 
above serv.ices. H. F. HALL. 

Dr. . The State of Delaware, . 
To Thomas Stockton, one of the commissioners for 

making a Geological and Mineralogical Survey of the State. 
January 12, 1841. To seven days' attending on said survey $21 00 

Allowed by .the board. 
. ·H.F. HALL, Secretary. 

January 13, 1841. Thirty-nine dollars deposited in the Farmers' Bank 
at Dover,·to the credit of the State Treasurer, by. , 

. T. STOCKTON, Chair.man. 
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. Memoir of the Geological Survey of the State of Dela1vare: including, 
the application of the Geological Obsei;vations to Agriculture. By 
James C. Bootli, A. M,, JJfepi. ef Amer. P!tilos. Society,· Acad. Nat. 
Sciences,· and Prof. of Tedinical Chemistry in the Franlclin Insti~ 
tute of Philadelphia. ' 

PART 1. 

. . 
GENERAL VJEW OF THE GEOLOGY OJ!~ THE STATE, 

CHAPTER I. 

I'RBlARY FORMATIONS, 

§ l. 1'n:rn geological formaticins of the State of:' Delaware may be eon• 
veniently divided into four classes, according to their structure or the or
ganic remains they may contmn; ~but such an arrangement havingno re•· 
ference to superficial strata or soils may be regarded only as one of con• 
venience in aid of description, ,and for the sake of identifying the locality 
of particular minerals comprised. by the several formations, Were it re• 
quired to view·the Staie solely with regard to its agriculture, a different 
classification would become necessary, dependent on the chamcter of the 
soil; but since the object of research has been to investigate the mineral · 
deposites on or beneath the latter, with mol'e especial refe1·ence to their 
application to agriculture, and s.ince these are not necessarily connected 
'l'lith the soil in their character, the division of the State into four groups, 
consistent with received geological theories, may be regarcled as most con
venient .and suitable to our purpose. · When alluding therefore to the se
veral formations, the ~oil must be kept wholly out of view, and those mi
neral substances understood, which are contained beneath it at variable 
depths. 

. § 2. By an attentive examination of the surface from the northern, or 
curved boundary of the State, to a line crossing the State on and a lit
tle north of the Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail-road, and in the same 
direction, we observe rooky masses protruding through the soil of a su'f. 
ficiently .marked character, to distiuguish them from .sandstones and slates. 
Where artificial excavations are made of .sufficient depth, as for the con. 
·struction of roads, in the digging of wells, &c., the same rocks. are 11!~ 
ways met with, and no termination of the solid mass has hitherto been 

. 6 
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found.. Therefor~, independently of loose masses.and fragments of stone 
detached from their adjacent beds, the whole of the district in question is 
underlaid by a continuous bed of rock. The term Primary has been ap
plied to these rocks, indicative of the age sometimes atfributed to them in 

· geological theories, but this view may be demnnstro.ted to be incorrect in 
.the p1:esent more advanced'stage of the-science, as some of the rocks sup
posed to have been primarily formed may be found overlying those ad
mitted to be of later origin. Since, however, a particular class of rocky 
formations is generally understood by the term Primary we shall. adopt 
the same, o.nd apply it to the region under consideration. 

§ 3. The primary region of ti1e State is characterized by the. uneven
ness of its surface, by an apparently confused mass of beautifully mould
ed bills, with a bold and rounded outline, always elevated and often rising 
several hundred feet above tide water; and affords an outlet to the waters 
of rain, springs .anrl, creeks, through·deeply cleft valleys, with rounded. or 
abrupt rocky sides. The sojl, th,ough varying in particular localities, is 
generally uniform in .i.ts character, being argillaceous and mingled with a 
greater or less quantity of gravel, while an alluvial deposite of a similar 
character covers the rOcks to the variable depth of from one to sixty feet, 
and perhaps still more. A cursory view might lead to the conclusion t~at 

. the whole region contained one, or, at most, two kinds of rock; a more· 
minute investigation, however,· enables .us _to distinguish five different' 
kinds, four of which are stratified: viz, Gneiss; Felspathean :i-ock, Lime
stone, and Serpentine, and the remaining forrriation is of a veiried ind 
granitic character. The first and second of these constitute about ninety
nine hundredths of the whole series; They are all characterised by their 
crystalline structure, and the' variety of simple minerals wth which. they 

, abound. · 

§ 4. L Gneiss.,-This rock, comprising about three-fourths of the pri
mary region, may be observed in numberless places protruding tlfrough 
the soil in solid mass, while its fragments lie scattered over the Eurface 
of hill and valley, twd the soil is highly charged with particles of. mica. · 
lt is composed of quartz, lelspar, and, mica in varying proportions, the 
first named averaging a greater quantity than either of the two last,. and. 
these being in nearly equal proportions. The mica is not unfrequently 
wholly wanting, and sometimes, though rarely, replaced 'by scales of 
hornblende, which ·communicates to the rock a greater degree of hard
ness and toughness. To the mixture of these minerals, we must attt'ibute 
the .pervading gray. color of gneiss, varying ·from a blackish to a very 
light gray, and at times deriving a reddish tinge froi11 flesh-colored felspar; 
In some cases' it may be easily iinpressed by a knife, a.pd again the steel 
itself may be abraded, ,vhile in a majority of instances it presents a rock 
of a niedium degree ofhardness. Although composed of several distinct 
m·ineral_s, they are so firmly united, and one of them, the mica, so little 
frangible, that it has a decided character of toughness. ,Although quartz 
preponderates, yet we find at times the felspar in greater abundance, and 
when the latter is of a particular kind, the whole body of.rock undergoes 



a, disintegration from th\3. decompositi~n • of fe!spar, which then constitutes: 
-kaolin; ·and n:iingling with quartz, sand arid mica,, forms a very tenacious, 

soil. This decomposition may be observed in many,partsofthe prima1:y 
regiori near the surface of the grnund, and often indeed of .considerable. 
thickness, exhibiting alternating layers· of mica, and the ·two other mine~. · 

· rals.in·the same position as in the solid rock, while the mass resembles. 
clay in its softness. . · . . · · • 
,, ~ 5. It requires only a superl;icial obs~rvation to di~cover that gneiss 
possesses a stratified structure,. and. that its 'micaceous · p~rticles usually 
lie in the plane of stratification, thus affording. us an opportunity of deter
mining its bearing; or the dir~ctk>11 in which ittrav'erses the ~ouritry,.and· 
its dip or inclination to the horizon. The. average bearing of. the. rock, 
deduced from numero\is ·observations,' is N. 47 deg. E., f!.l)d its' dip . 
70 deg. towards the N. W.; but these conditi_ons are not constant,- for we , 
sometimes find-it bearing N. and S., or E. and w;, whjle its position is . 
perfectly vertical: . It is always distinctly stratified, a'nd rarely so irregu- . 
far as to p,:event suitabl_e instruments from giving_ the beating and' dip ·· 
within';an error of 2 deg. fo 5 deg., and hence. the:more ,striking devias 
tions from the generaldirection of. the strata are not .to be attrib~1ted to· 

· local irregularities, b4t rather to thO$e great causes of dis'turbance, which. · 
elevated the whole formation. · .We n:iay also attribute to the same causes,· 
those great natural joints, which·traverse the gneiss in various directions; 

· mostfrequently:vertical; and nearly at right angles to the bearing •. 
. :, ~ 6, II. )?elspathean Rocks.-These rocks occur chieflJaloilg the 

, shores of the-Delaware from Naaman's Creek 'to Wilmingt<;m, and from 
thence may be observed at .tntel·vals, to the westElrn state-line, being·indi
cated by projecting masses.of the solid bed, or by huge·boulders, scarcely 
rounded· by attrition or disintegration. Extending oyer .. one-foi1{th of the 
primary region, and with the preceding forirmtion, ~mbracing nearly the 
whole of the same.area, they leave small spaces ,for the .limestone, ser
pentine, and granite. . The term · Trappean, sometimes applied to them 
h.as been too. frequently. misapplied to other. rocks, to admit of. its em~ 
p!oyrrient in the present instance, and certainly,, even' if, they had. more · 
decided trappean characters, there·_are good reasons why they cam1ot be 
so considered: The conformity of their ·bearing and dip with those of the\ 
gneiss, throughout their 'whole, extent, and their gradual transition into 
the latter: seem. to .place. them in the same rank, although circumstances. 
have mo9ified thei,· external characters .. They form a confusedly ·crys~ 
_talline mass .. cif translucent smqky felspar. and quartz, ,with occasional 
plates of black mica and· more rarely veins abounding in. hor~blende . 

. The first na"ine.d of these minerals is the most' abundant; sometimes con~ 
stituting the entire rock, which .in that case is coarse~graineid and highly 
crystalline; but when mingled with quartz, the result is usually a '.fine

, grained and harder matedal: and_ hence we. 1nay adopt a convenient and 
practical subdivisio.n ~nto coars.e and fine-gniined, or, pure felspathic and 
quartzose .. Being· very compact in their texture, these ·rocks· possess 
greater specific gravity than gneiss, and while their highly .crystalline 
structure communicates to them much greater hardness.,, they have at. · 
the.same time an i?creased degree of toughness. Their density,.~nd the 

·i 

-I 
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peculiar character of the felspar renders them less subject to disintegra
tion, a circumstance more particularly characteristic of the fine-grained 
varieties, and hence; too, insi<::ad of finding the soil abov_e them partaking 
of their' constituents, it contains materials of gneiss,' which is a. much 
more decomposable rock. In many of the quarries opened in these rocks, 
it would appear as though it formed an irregular mass,_ incapable of strati-_ 
fication, but in a few instances by superficial and frequentlf by more ac
curate observation, its bearing and dip may be seen and measured. On 
the weathered surface of the rock, however,· the lines of stratification are 

. always well defined, and generally correspond with those of th.e gneiss. 
The .hornblendic veins which sometimetimes traverse it are irregular, and 
appear to be incapable of measurement. . 

§ 7. III. Liniestone.-Although occupying an unimportant extent of 
country in comparison with the two preceding formations, yet from its 
varied utility, the limestone holds pre-eminent rank among the mineral 
productions. It occurs in greater abundance at Jeanes' and Eastburn's, 
on Pike Creek, and in smaller quantity at Klair's, two miles W. of Cen
treville, and at Bullock's, near the crossing of the State line by the 
·Brandywine. --It is a pure marble, essentially composed of lime, 1:nag
n'esia and' carbonic acid, with a small amcunt of foreign rnat1ter. It is a 

- coarse an~ fine-grained crystalline mass, with a white color, of greater· or 
less purity, presenting at times a bluish tinge from the presence of carbon
aceous matter. It lies in heavy beds, generally disintegrated in its upper 
layers, and. giving rise to a calcareous sand near the surface of the ground. 
It is regularly stratified, with an average bearing of N. 55 deg. E., and 
with a.dip at Jeanes' to S. E. At Klait·'s, it is' interstratified with gneiss, 
and dips with it to the N. W. This variation in dip, gives strength to 
the conclusion, that, although the tlvo localities fall nearly in the same 
line and have the same bearing, they afo not connected, and that the rock 
does not necessarily exist)n the intermediate space of country • 

. § 8. IV. Serpentine.-A limited body of serpentine occurs about six 
'miles N. W. ofWilmington. Itis of various shades of green from a very 
dark to a light yellowish green;-'-i~ of different degrees of hardness, and 
exhibits under the hamm~r, a moderate share of toughness; The influence 
of disturbing causes, probably arising from a heavy granitic vein which 
passes through it, has broken and shattered it to such an extent as to 
afford no opportunity of ascertaining the direction of its stratification or 
lamination with any degree of accuracy. As usual, it is accompanied by 
numerous veins of asbestos; talc, and other rnagnesian minerals. A 
smaller body of serpentine occurs near. the State line in the imme-
' diate vicinity of Bullock's limestone quarry, sec. 40. . 

§ 9. V. Granite.-The· principal. vein of this rock has just been 
noticed as traversing the serpentine, It is characterised by its abundant 
content of a very pure and. white. felspar, ,unusually free from oxideof 
iron, a circumstance from which it derives its principal value; It also 
contains numerous minerals, and indeed. the serpentine and granite to
gether offer the finest min.era!· locality contained in the State of Dela-

. _ware. Another granitic vein of considerable dimensions passes through 
the lime quarries on Pike Creek, and is chiefly composed of felspar of 
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less purity than the preceding; but beside these two, there are numberless 
sm~ller veins prqjected through the gneiss in various parts of th~ primary 
reg10n. · · · 

CHAPTER II. 

UPPER. SECONDARY FORMATIONS, 

§ IO. THE precedtng chapter exhibits a condensed view .of the se
veral formations _compris_ed ~ithin the primary or rocky region of th!} 
State. From their lo\ver ·limit to the southern boundary of Delaware, 
and indeed to the extrPmity of the peninsula,.the general features of the 
country are Widely different; for instead of a constant succession of ir
regular and boldly rounded hills, it presents a comparatively level country 
or table-land, geutly slopmg east and west towards either bay from an 
elevated strip of land several miles in breadth on which the streams flmv
ing east and west, take their rise ln S\Vamps and morasses, and SCOOp Out 
their channels in the soft and_ yielding strata, which constitute the solid 
basis or geological formations of a very large portion of the State .. Hence 
the name, water-shed or dividing~ridge, is frequently and not inaptly ap
plied to this narrow tract, which •extends through the peninsula. The' 
deposites of the dividing· ridge in the northern part of the State are ar

·gil!aceous; towards the south, they are a mixture of the same with light 
sands, and have no connection with the subjacent geological strata. 'Si
milar clayey deposites constitute the greater portion of. the neck-lands 
from Wilmington ·to Lewistown, likewise independent of the geological 
formations. Approaching the surface in many. situations, they communi
cate a well characterised tenacity to the soil both of the necks and ridge, 
which is only relieved towards the middle and southern portions of the 
State by the admixture of the there abounding light sands.' ·. . 

§ 1 I. From the lower limit of the primary, and nearly to the southern 
border of New Castle county, we find a series of clays, sands·_and gravel 
of a heterogeneous charncter when examined in, detail, but neverthele::;s 
presenting certain general characte_rs, sufficient to establish their unity as 
a formation, such as their position relative to each other, and their organic 
remains. :As the former, class was denominated primary, so this. series 
bearing some analogy tci another class, termed .in Europe the Secondary, 
on the supposition of its being second in the order of formation, may re· 
ceive the same appellation. Whether the term be corr~ctly applied; may· · I 
reasonably admit of a doubt, but it i!:"l a matter of small momentto us, 
for from the general similarity of their organic remains to those of the 
upper portion of the secondary series.of Europe: as well as to give a name 
generally understood, we sha.11 designate them as the Upper Secondary 
Formation. 
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~- 12. This. formation being compo~ed of clays and sands, whi<;h are· 
more or l&ss loose in thei.r tpxture, the snrfacc of the country originally 
rather flat and level, has beeu scooped out by brooks, creeks, andrain-tor
reuts into an undnlating'surface ofien presenting high hills and deep valleys,
sometimes gently sloping, at others with abrupt declivities, where the for
mati,ons offer a snfl:icient resiswnce to the agents of denndation. vVere it· 
not that such r.atnral excavations penetrated and exposed the subjacent 

,geological formations, thi~ section of country wonk! offer problems of 'very 
' difficnlt investigation to the geological inquirer, 11nd even with their as

sistance, the artificial exciivations on the ·canal and roads, tend rather 
more to elucidate intricate points of importance. The soil of the region 
is decidedly argillaceous, varying from a sandy or gravelly loam to a 

. tenacious clay, and the varieties are mainly dependent on_ the i'ise of sub
Jacent' sfrata to the smface. Crossing the strata from the primary range 
southwardly, we find almost every natural and artificial-section exhibiting 
a ser~es of clays, in which a red color predori:iinates, of so characteristic 
a shade, in this State, New Jersey, Maryland, and Virginia, that we ·may 
appropriate to ,them the name -of the Red .Clay .Formations. Below this 
and as far as the Appoquinirnink, are a series of yellow anrl greenish sands, 

, the former of which predominates, but the importance of the latter in ag
. ricnltnre, entitles the whole to the appellation of the Gi·een Sand Forma

tion,,:-The aggregate thickness of the formation is, probably, not less 
· than 330 feet, including the red clay, and green, and yellow sands .. 
· § · · 13 .. Red. Clay Fonnation.-The diluvial deposite$ of clay and gra

vel- reposing on the red clay, ,communicate an argillaceons character to the 
soil, which is increased in tenacity; where they give place 'to the latter; 

· and hence the hundreds of New Castle,.RP.d Lion, and Pencader; possess 
a soil of a heavier nature than usual. In· many instances, however, a 
stratmn' of sand in the underlying clays, or a large admixture of gravel 
relieves it of its extreme tenacity. The red clay formation may be ex-. 
amined advantageously, on the borders of the Christiana, where it forms 
precipitous hills rising to the height of G0-80 feet above tide-water. We 

'there find it consisting mainly of a clay, varying from a light peach-bias~ 
soi11 shade to an int&nse vennillion, and alternating with thin seari1s of 
light lead-coloied, or yellow clays, with occasional beds-of white and yel

,low sands. The red variety itself constituting by far the larger part of 
the whole stratum varies in different localities, for while we find it gene
rally tenacious and plastic, yet, again the presence of much arenacequs 
matter imparts to ,it a degree of friability. Althongh inconsiderable veins 
ofa white, and highly pla8tic. clay, are. di.sseminated ,through the whole 
region, the,re is only one locality, where it exists in sufficient quantity to 
be wrought, on the De,Iaware shore below New, Castle. The material 
obtained at this place is of a pure white color; reniru·lrnbly-free from fer
ruginous or siliceous m~tter. By adding 'the depth -of a boring made at 
New Castle to the thickness of the stratum south of Wilmington, we may 
estimate .the thickness of the red play formation to be 250 feet. 

, § 14. qreen Sand Foi,mation.-Towards _the southern border of the 
preceding stratum, a deposite of yellow s_and. begins to appca r in .elevated 
situations, becoming gradually thicker as the red clay sinks below it, 
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until we approach the canal, where it takes up, and in6ludes in it another 
rnembet 6f the se1·ies; the Green Sand or Marl.· These two in combina-

. tion occupy the whole of St. George's Hundred, the yello\v i1sually pre
ponderating over the other, sotnctimes presenting bluffs, 50 feet in height, 
while the green sand ·rarely exceeds 30 ·feet in thickness. There appear 
to be two principal d~posites of green sand, _the upper and lower, which 
rarely unite to form one stratum, and are -often separated by 20 or 30 
feet of yellow sand. The lo\ver stratum is chiefly confined to· the canal, 
while theupper, although visible· at' the Deep Cut, first assumes import
ance seve·ral iniles to the southward. Both deposites. derive their charac
ter. from a green subsfauce 'ivith which they abound, and which, being in 
the form qf srnaU gmins; has received· the· name of·green sand, but it::; 
granular fonn being the only property in commoti w,ith ordinary siliceous 
sand, the two should not be confounded together; for .while the latter con~ 
tains principally one iogredien,t, silica or flint, the green sand is composed 
of five or six, among which are poiassa and lime, two substances of the 
highest value in agriculture. The soil on the nee,;k-lands arid dividing 
ridge of the. region· in question is. -rather argillaceous and heavy; but 
throughout the rest of the hundred. the yellow sand rising to the surface, 
assumes the character of a loam, :hat, can scarcely be excelled for the 
well-proportioned admixture of fine sand and clay, and proves itself ca
pable of the highest degree of in:iprovement. 

Sec. 15. The lower stratum contains an admixture of carbonate· of 
lime, in a finely divided chalky state, beside that comprised in its abun-· 
dant shells, with a variable quantity of greensand; the upper is princi~· 
pally composed of the green particles, with a little siliceous,or argillaceous 

· matter. The southern border of the formation on the Appoquinimink, 
consists of a mixture of yello,w and green sands, inc losing· a compact bed 
of 'sheUs, whch ,have in many instances undergone. decomposition .. ·_ In 
the same manner, the shelly: strata on the western limit of the hundred 
hnve. suffered the loss of a large proportion of their· calcareous matter. 
Thus the peculiar features of the formation point a convenient classifica
tion of the several species, viz: the true green sand and the calcareous. 
deposites......:.but they may be farther subdivided into eight varietie,; such 
distinctions, howevei·, are not, to be considered ns scientific, but merely 
as an arrangement for convenience in describing the different parts of the 
formation, agreeably to theii ci:mstitution, their external ·characters, their' 
situation and fertilising effects. 
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Varieties of. Gree,n \Sands. I Localities of the Varieties. 

I Cretacequs or Cretoidal, St. George's Creek. · . · 
Calcareous. L Decomposed & Indurated, Head wate. rs of the Bohemia • 

. J Shelly, .. , Appoquinim{nk. . · 

Ordinary. 

1 Bluish, . I Yellowish, , · 

( Black externally, 

I Pyritiferous, . 

J Blue micaceous, 

Silver Run & Dr~wyer's Creek. 
Drawyer's Creek. 
5 Bet,y. ee. n Port Penn and Can-
l non's Mill-pond. . . 
5 H_eads of B.· ohemia & D. ividing 
l Ridge. 

Deep cut of the Canal. · 

CHAPTER Illr 

TERTIARY FORMATIONS, 

; § 16. BETWEEN the lower limit of the green sand, and the lower part 
of Kent county exists a sel'ies of beds of clays and sands, comprising two 
narrow belts abounding in organic renmins, which are o.ifferent from those 
of the upper secqndary. To these the appe]lation of Tertrnry may be ap- , 
plied from their re&emblance to ci1;tain formations of Europe, which have. 
been similarly designated, although it may be doubted whether. the cor
respondence. between them is s1,1fiiciently exact. Th.e land is generally· 
less elevated and more level in this region than in the secondary, and the 
soil varies to a greater extent, sometimes presenting the extremes of sand 
and clay. . . 

§ 17. In the northern part of Kent county, on Old Duck creek, and in 
Wales' mill-dam, may be observed. a stony crust, topping a blue clay, 
containing abundant casts and impressions of shells. On t_!Je head waters 
of Murderkill, in the lower part of the same' county, a heavier deposite 
with similar organic remains presents itself in the steep banks of the ci'eek •. 
The intermediate country offers no similar indications of its age, but con
sisting of yellowish cl~ys surmounted by sands and gravel of a like cha
racter with those connecteq with the two tertiary belts, it may be included 
in the tertiary formation. The same rem1arks apply to the clays of A p
poquinimink hundred. The greatest ascertained thiclmess of the several 
deposites taken in the aggregate· amounts to 125 feet. . 

§ 18. Northern Tertiary.-:-The northern belt of tertiary offers difficul
ties of investigation. from its presenting itself only in two localities, which 
are, however, well marked at Wales' Mill, sec. 17; and farther up Old . 

. Duck Creek at Cloak's Mill, where it has been examined at the depth of 
12 feet, and found to be uniform in it_s general features. It is a lead-blue 
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are?aceous day, containing i,mpressions of shells, the upper porti?n of 
which at Wales' Mill has become indurated through the agency of oxide 
of iron, and the lime which it formerly. contained has been wholly re
moved. In the same bearing, and in a south\vest c.:ourse from this. 19-
cality we find the same blue clay at Srriith's mill on the Choptank but 
without traces of organic remains. By adding the twelve feet of blue 
clay to the thickness of the superimposed yellow clay arid gravel,. the 
three deposites being always found together in the above localities, we 
may estimate the thickness_ of the formation as fur as observation penpits, 
to be 30 feet. .' · · · 

~ 19. Southern Tertiary.-The lo,;est stratum visible on the head
waters of Murderkill is a lead,blue· clay, closely resembling that of the 
northern belt, sec. 18, but lying more -open to successful irivestigation. 
It abounds in impressions of shells in a soft clayey state, and is sei)arated 
from an overlying, white, sandy bed· by a hard' ferruginous crust, con, 
taining similar organic remains. The white. arenaceous stratµm is a 
semi-indurated mixture of sand and clay, and appears to consisr almost 
wholly of, sheH-casts, but in no. one of the. places where it is exposed, has 
a trace of lime been detected, except in.a solitary instance, when a shell 
was found unaltered. By,adding the greatest observed thickness of tho 
blue clay at Jester's .mill; sec: 85, to that of the overlying sands, &c., 
examined at Spring-mills, we obtain 25 feet for the greatest ascertained 
thickness of the S0utbe1:n Tertiary., . . . 

§ 20. Yellow clays qf A.ppoquinirninlc Hundred.-A careful exami
nal!on of the l.ower limit .of the green sand. formation proves it to descend 
below a yellowish clay or 1oarn, from which it is separated by a stratum 
of fermginous sandstone, sometimes six feet in thickness. At- these 

. points the clay is not more than.IO to 15 feet thick, but farther south as 
near Blackbird, it constitutes hills some 30 feet in height, and occasion-. 
ally alternates. with depos_jies of a yellowish sand. It is a very soft and 
plastic clay, when wet, and. contains a variable quantity of siliceous sand, 
generally too much to permit its being classed among valuable argillaceous 
deposites; ahd although its predominating color is a pale ochrey yellow, . 
yet we sometimes find it lead-colored, and nearly black. Rising in many 1 

localities nearly or quite to the surface, it imparts to the soil of a large 
portion of the region, a' considerable degree of tenacity, and qonsequent · 
difficulty of working. The ueck-lands, }1owever,.as \vell as the western · 
part, offer a soil of superior quality: indeed .the- latter, known as the 
Level~, has b,een long celebrated for its fertility. 

§ 21. Interm,ediate Yellow Clays and Bands.-Wherever the strata 
subjacent to, the soil can be examined over the· large tract intervening be
tween the two tertiary belts, secs. 18, 19, we.find the lowest to consist of 
yellow, nearly'white, and reddish clays, the yellow.preponderating over · 
the others, and the upper to be composed of gravel and sand~, which 
graduate into the soil. They apparently overlie the tertiary on Old 
Duck Creek, and· seem t9 be continuous with the yellow day ofAppo- · 
quinimink htJndred,,sec; 20, although the latter poi11t may be doubted 
from the tendency of all the strata below the primary, to dip·towai·ds the 
southeast. For the same, and other reasons, sec. 88, it would appear to 

. . 
.. 7 
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pass below the southern tertiary belt, and hence must be ranked with the 
tertiary formations, until it be shown that it is of more recent origin. If 
we include the Sarids rind gravel in the same. formation with the clays on 
which they .rest, we may assign 40 feet as its greatest 3,scertained thick
ness •. 

CHAPTER 1v.:-,. 

RECENT FORMATIONS, 

§ 22. To the southward of the lo~er tertiary, and as far as the southern 
limit. of the State, are deposites of clay, and sands with a preponderance 
of the former. · Organic remains ate ,rarely found in th'em, and as they 
contain none of those which characterise the 'tertiary, and resemble the 

. shells which still exist in our waters, we may not go far astray in as
signing to' the whole formation.a later origin; and ·terming it Recent. · If 
this be true, the deposites on the neck-lands and on the dividing ridge are 
referrible to the same class. The surface of the country, lying above the 
recentdeposites of the lower part of Kent, and the whole of Sussex coun
ties, is much more. level than the preceding regions ofsecondary or ter
tiary date; and is less fi·equently scoqped out into ravines. The soil is , 
more variable than in any other portion of the State, offering the two · 
extremes of stiff clays, and blowing sands; but in several instances, as in 
Northwest Fork Hundred, and on the neck~lands, it 'is of medium texture, 
and endpwed with superior fertility. The gre,atest ascertained thickness 
of the clays is 40 feet, § 90. · 

, § 23. The lowest stratum is a yellowish clay, at times of a light lead 
color, alternating with, thin seams of sand, and super-imposed by yellow
ish and nearly white sands of very. variable thickness, amounting at 
times to twenty feet. The Lower clays, Upper sands, · and the more 
M~dern deposites of the river constitute the recent for'mations of the 

. State. The clay frequently rising to the surface forrns·a very heavy soil,
while in a majority of instances. the upper_ stratum forms a very light 
sandy soil, which has improperly imparted its character to the whole 
county. Organic remains are rarely discovered, among which may be 
instanced the deposite near. Dagsborough, and others in · Baltit'nore hun
dred, embedded in a blue clay, and those on the Nanticoke, contained.in 
a yellow loam, which rests on a similar blue clay. ·on the head waters 
,of some .of the streams are. deposites of iron ore, which· have been 
wrought for years, and may still yield largely, unless the country' be sub- .. 
jected to drainage. , , · , , 

§ 24 .. Addenda. · Taking a general view of the State, by proceeding 
from the N. towards the S., we observe that the rolling country of the 
primary becomes less broken and more level-that the deposit~s of gra-· 
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vel diminish in extent. and coarseness, graduating int~ fine sand-and that 
the amount of ferruginous matter decreases in the same ratio. To the 
latter assertion, the objection might b~ urged; that thedeposit~s of iron ore 
in the south prove the contrary. .Jt becomes eviclent, however, from an 
examination of the strata, that the iron in )hem does diminish in quantity, 
but that while iUs carried away by streams from a more broken and hilly 
region, it is usually deposited at the place where chalybeates issue on 
the more level lands of Kent and Sussex. A glance at the map of Dela
ware shows the general bearing of the southern outline of the primary 
region to be nearly N. ,50 deg. K, .and by a·comparison of the respective 
limits of ,the other formations with simila1'. strata in adjoining States, ,ve 
find_ their general bearing to correspond with the sum~ line, an,d all exhibit 
a parallelism to the great outline· of tire seascoas't. The irregularity of , 
the primary will scarcely admit of determining its thickness, but the 

'aggregate thickness of the upper' secondary,· tertiary, and recent forma
tions ,vill probably. not fall short of 500 feet. 
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PART II. 

SPECIAL GEOLOGY. 

CHAPTER I. 

l'R'Il\IARY ROCKS. 

SECTION 1. 

Gneiss. 

§ 25. A:1110NG the numberless places where this rock was examined, 
a few may be selected that may serve to establish its. character as it has, 
been described secs. 4-5, arid i at the same time show the variations to 

_ which it is stibject: On 'the Lancaster tL1rnpike, l;lbout one mile from 
Wilmington, the gneiss may be seen decomposed in its original bed, pre-· 
senting light colored lamime of quartz and kaolin (decomposed felspar,) 
alternating with dark lines of black mica. It is very soft, easily cut with 
the knife, and yet so regula,rly disposed as to give the ordinary ,bearing 
and dip of the rock, sec. 5. Proceeding fart.her on the same road, it may 
be seen 'under similar .circumstances ·in many exposures, but gradually 
gives way to a more solid rock. On the turnpike passing through New
port, and all the roads that cross the southern outline of the Primary re
gion, this di5integration may be· frequently .observed, and is usually cha
racterised by a deep red color from the large '_proportion of oxide of iron 
it contains. • But the frequency of this occurrence is not more remark
able than its depth. 20 and 30 feet in thickness of disentegrated gneiss 
has been observed, and how much more may be found we cannot deter-

. mine, although the probality is that the solid stone lies at no great ·dis. 
tance below the depth just mentioned. From these facts, we are at 
·liberty to draw conclusi9ns relative to the great destructibility of the rock 
when exposed to the powerful -decomposing agents of nsiture during 
lengthened periods of time;· a conclusion, however, that is_ far from mili-

, tating against its employment in the arts of. construction, where it would· 
be less influenced by those·agents, and during a period of comparatively 
short duration. Its liability to change is farther shown by the total ab-
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, sence of ang;1lar fragme~ts, and the rarity of rounded. bouldei:s, whith 
have been. found chiefly.on the Lancaster pike between one and three 
miles from Wilmington, and near the' point where the Brandywine enters 
the State. Even this last locality might furnish one p:uoof of the- point 
we aim to establish, frorri the unusual. quantity of mica strewed over the. 
soil, were it not that the dis.seminatfon of thi~ suqstance through the soil 
of the :whole region is abundant evidence in 1itself. . ·• · . · ·· · ·· .. 
, § 26. Notwithstanding .the variable quantities of the three principal 
ingredients of"gneiss, sec. 4, it is rarely found very free from any orie of 

· them. One instance of this occurs m~ar Phi~lips's mill in' the vicinity of 
Brandywine·Springs, .where a (l'rappean rock passes through gneiss com-' 
;posed in one part almost altogether of mica, and· in another-offelspar and 
quartz. · The former of these varieties, if found in· sufficie'nt quantity, ' 
would answer a good purpose,, as a hearth-stone for some furnaces, the 

' latter. as a,building material, sec. 157 .. Since the absence of af!-y one of 
·. the three_· minerals i~ of rare occurrence, when speaking of the rock, they 

must be supposed to b~ present nearly in the proportions stated; sec. 4. 
§ 27 .. Besid.e the th_ree constituents of gneiss; one other simple mine

ral is extensively diffused thr<:mgh it, the·common red garnet; which·com- ' 
municates to it a peculiar tortuous appearance, .and somet\mes renders it· 
a matter of no smaH difµculty to'take accurate bearings: Thus about 

. five and. a half miles from Wilmington on the Concord . turnpike is an ir'~ 

.' :regularly stratified _gneiss, chiefly cqmposed of white felspar and quartz, 
· with a few lines of black mica,· and garnets .disseminated through. some 

portions, with veins of a pure white felspar; the same· continues to the 
1Pennsylvania line, where .it assume~ more regularity, and the garm,ts dis-. 
appear: Passing fn,m Srrii_th's tavern· (on aµ extension of' the Concord 
Pike), to Smith's bridge OJ? the Br;mdywine, the same rcick is o];>servable, 
·abounding in garnets to suqh an extent_ as to constitute a prornin,ent con- · 
stituent, and yet· in some iµstances $0 regular as·to admit of measurement 
of-its direction; se.c. 30. On the Kennet pike,· about. four. aI)d a half 
miles from Wilmington,, the gneiss is regular and abounds in black mica, 
but a little farther onward, about five miles, it becomes more tortuous 

',, from'the presence of,garnets, a'.nd .. continues the same features for several 
miles. These few instances. may serve to show the. extensive cl1ffusion of 
this simple mineral through the primary·region: ) 

§ _28. · The quartz and felspar being. gerierally wliite, the gray color 
· .of gneiss is ch,iefly d~e to its content .of black. mica, .w~ich is often in 
_such abundance as, to··give·itsow,n hue to the rock, as in the locality -
mentioned in se.c. 27.,--bn the. Kennet pike, four 'and a half miles from · 
Wilmington, and other. places· on the same road-on Red Clay Creek, N. · 
of the Lanca!3ter,pike-on .Pike Creek near the lime quafries, &c. But 
these micaceous sc.ales are not unfrequently replaced by hornblende, (sec. 
4;) to distinguish between which .often requires' minute inspection.. Thus, 
100 yards'on either side of Tuc~cer's spar;quarries, they' occur together, 
the hornblende communicating greater gravity, hardness, and toughness. 
At this place also, frequent natu~aljoints (sec: 5,) inter$ecting the planes 
of stratification at similar angles, split the rocks into blocks so uniform 
as to resemble crystalline forms, a circumstance_ most frequently observe~ · 

I 
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when hornblende is. present. When hornblende occurs even in some 
quantity, in the gneiss, it ·does · not nec;essaril y indicate the vicinity' of a 
trappean rock, for there is no evidence of.such an injection in the locality 
me1itioned, nor in several others which were examined. . . , 

§ 29;, .Veins of quartz and fel~par, are often seen traversing gneiss; 
forming waving lines, a.nd yet in general following the planes of stratifica
tion, or its bearing; such are the localities on the Concord pike: five a~d 

, a.halfrniles from Wilmington, noticed in sec. 27, and on the Kennet pike; · 
a little beyond the fifth and sixth mile-~tones, where the quartz has the 
appearance of having been injected ill' a fused or liquid state into the rock. 
In the neighborhood.of Centreville are also to be seen tr~e granitic veins 
of smaU. extent in connection with the quartzose, from which, in all pro-· 
bability, the magnetic oxide of iron. occasionally found there has been de, 
rived. From the instances adduced in this. and the preceding paragraphs; 
.a false inference should not brnlrawn relative to the irregularity of the 
gneiss or the deviation from its ordinary features over the wh.o]e primary, 

' range, for these are merely exceptions to the general charact!;)rs' given•iij 
secs, 4.:._5, · · . · . . . . . . 

§ 30. In a large majority of cases where the gneiss.is exposed,we may 
apply the corripass a'.nd levelling quadrant, to measure the bearing and dip 
with accuracy. Thus, on an extension of the Concord turnpike near the , 

·Stateline, sec. 27, it bears N. 60 deg. E;, 11,nd dips at. an angle of 80 deg .. 
to the S. E. c;:ontrary to its, usual dip; which .we may attribute, to the .. 
victnity of the serpentine;\ sec;.43, and its· projection: beyc:md a vertical 
position to the causes which upheaved it; for. so.uthwest of 1this place on. 
the road from Smith's faver:n to Striith\ bridg~ it: bears ~- 60 deg. E." 
.with a dip of 60 deg. to N. 30 deg. W. and still farther to the S. W. at 
Blair's lime-quarry b. N;. 55 deg. E. dip to N. W. On the Kennet turn~ 
pike; four and a half miles from Wilmington, b. N. 40 deg; E. d. steep 
to N, W.;-five miles from Wilmington, b. · N. 40 deg. R d. 80 deg. to N • 

. W.; six and a quarter miles from Wilmington b. N. 35 deg. E. nearly 
vertical; and on a i:oad r.mning W. from 'this turnpike at six miles from. 
Wilmington b. N. 30 deg. E. nearly yert~cal: These last bearings are 
.probably affected by the granitic vein in the serpentine; lying · to the 

,: southward, for aroun~ this injection the bearings vary from the ordinary 
direction, as on a small stream, ·emptying into Red Clay Creek, about !)Ile 
and a half miles S. by W. of the Spar Quarries the gneiss b; N. 20 deg. 
E. and is .nearly vertical; while on the. R(\d Clay Creek it bears N, 50. 

· deg. E. To illustrate still farther this variation tow.ards the east, qiay be 
adduced the bearing of interstratified gneiss and ho,rnblende, E. of Jeanes' 

' lime quarries, where. they b. N.'5 deg;.to 10 deg. E., dipping both east , 
' and' west: If we take 'those, localities where there have been fewer 
causes of disturbance, we find rthat the averag~, bearing of the formation 

· is N. 47. deg. E., with a highly inclh1ed dip to the N. w:, and· that'its' 
lower limit bears .about N. 40 deg .. E., in which number it agrees with 
the tra.ppean rocks, on ,it~ S; E. bor_d~r. . · · · 1 · · 
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SECTION II . 

. Fdspatliean Rocks. 

§' 31. Beside the. principal locality of this formation, mentioned in sec. 
6, it is recognised by its boulders ia various parts .of the primary region, 
and in seve1:a1 instances in situ, as near Jeanes' lime quarries, and on 
Red Clay Creek, sec. 30.. The boulders may be seen on the Concord, 
Kennet, and Lancaster turnpikes, within several miles of Wilmington, 
and on the Philadelphia turnpike as far as the State-line. Its usual com
.position, as stated sec. 6; .is correct, hut th~ deviations from this are so 
great, that it o.ften appears to be a different ro.ck. The formation has 
sometimes been termed the blue rnck of the Delaware quarries; an appro
priate term for one of its varieties, in which the quartz, in addition to its 
smoky hue, reflects a shade of' blue. The felspar contained in it is highly 
crystalline, ·and has likewise a smoky grny color. Being. composed of 
these two mi;nernls, the rock might be supposed to be always dark, but 
the latter mineral is at times less crystalline, and possesses a light color 
in common with the· qt1artz, as.on the banks of the Brandy\vine near Gil
'pin's mills, and where Hornblende abounds, it is black. .· · 

. § 32. By examining the several quarries which have been opened, a 
better idea may be formed of the varied nature of the rock. At Church-

. man's qua1lry ·on the Christiilnna, the fine-grained variety is most abun
dant, ancl hence the fine olue color of the rock. Its pred·ominant ·ingredient' 
is quartz, veins of which, free from felspar, trav,erse the. quarry; and it.is 
of that kind denominated greasy.quartz, with a coloi· nearly white passing 
on the edges of the vein into greP.n, from the contncfof hornblende. The 
veins-sometimes contain a bronze-colored mineral. which was s,upposed to 
be hyperstbene oi· bronzite, but the small quantities which were obtained 
do. not permit o( an accurate determination, whether they are bronzite er· 

. fractured. plates of 'felspar. There is a decided tendency to stratification 
or lamination in this quarry, and the direction might have been measured 

· had a weathered surface pr~sented itself. ' Several irregular 'veins, how
ever, traverse it which have not this tendency, and they are distinguished 
by their conte1it of hornblende and consequenl dark color, hardness, 
weight and toughness, Passing from these decidedly granular veins to . 
that portion of the rock exhibiting lines, the' hornblende decreases in 
quantity, and appears to be often replaced by black mica, until the gra
dation ceases in· a frue gneiss. Pecular to the rock are also great joints 
intersecting each other at various angles, nnd as far as observed, without 
any degree of regularity; hence, in blasting, .the fractures follow these 
lines ra.ther than the planes of lamination. ' 
· § 33. A rock in most respects similar.to the preceding is comprised in 
Clyde's quarry, on the Brnridywine, excepting that being much more ex-·. 
tensively worked, it displays the formation to greater advantage, in regard 
to variety, to veins, joints, and strucmre. As in the preceding, so in this' · 
quarry, it is a fine-grnined, blue rock, with u superior qua~tity of quartz, 

' \ 
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proportionably less felspar, but rather more black mica. ~ome few parts 
exhibit the coarse-grained variety, with more felspar, and generally in 
this, we find granular hornblendic veins, often'containing large plates of 
hornblende and black mica. In one of these veins were well-defined 
crystals of stilphuret of iron. :We have here a better opportunity of ex
amining the great joints, only one series of which appears to conform in 
some measure to regularity, the remainder being so irregular as to pre
vent the possibility of forming a gerieral la \V relative to their directicm'/ 
The tendency .to stratification is more clearly perceived, yet so obscure 
on the freshly,. fractt1red s.urfaces as to resist attempts at measurement . 

. .Although fragments might be mistaken for gneiss, yet there is no concJu
sive evidence in this quarry of a transition to that rock. · A short distance 
N. E: of the Brandywine quarries, are Gor:don's, presenting similar cha
racter~ with less of the. coarse-grained variety, and showing· a more 'dis-

. tinct lamination. 
§ :34.-Passing ,on still farther to the N. E., the rocks at Quarryville, 

· on the W. of the turnpike; present us. with the best examples of the coarse< 
grained variety. It is mainly composEd of masses of crystalline felspar, 
of a smoky color, forming a solid bed with a very smalLproportion 'of 
quartz, and occasiornJ.I plates of black mica and hornblende. The felspar 
is very lustrous, cleaving into a regular form, and although closely re
semblin.g that found in Norway which often exhibits·a beautiful play of 
colors, such specimens have hitbe1'to eluded a search for. them. No ten-

, dency whatever to stratificati6u is perceptible, and. the great -joints or fis
sures are less freqµent, and appear to follow no determinate law. Hence; 
in 'blasting, enormous masses of· rock are frequently heaved from theit· 
solid bed, and are capwble of being split by wedges in any required di
rection: The fine-grained and distinctly laminated rock adjoins the coarse
grained, and seems to bear the sam~ relation to_ it that gneis,; does to gra
nite. The felspathic rock is more ·subject to disintegration than the fine. 
grained or quartzose, not from the abundance of its felspar, nor from local 
differences in the. nature of this mineral, for we find it liable to change 
only in a few instances, wtiere natural fissures admit of the percolation ,of 
water, and the felspar seems. to be uniform in its character, but it would 
seem to arise from some caus.e which has escaped observation. At first 
sight, the preserice of pyrites would point out the cause, but the sulphuret 
of iron proves, upon a closer inspection, to resolve itself into small scales 
of quartz and felspar, .with a golden lustre. The decomposition having 
only been observed on pieces taken near the surface of the gi·ound, we 
might rather attribute it .to an incipient decomposition whicb took place 
before the rock was removed from its bed, inwhich case it becomP.s a 
matter of little moment. Where this felspar has suffered a partial change 
it is softer, qf a lighter color, and resembles ordinai·y white felspar. On 
the east side ,of the road, we again meet . with the·· fine-grained. variety, 
with ·a Wjoll-marked. lamination, and containg more black. mica and horns 
blende than are usually found. As usual, it is distinguished by a greater 
degree of hardness and toughness, rendering it less manageable under the 
stone-chisel, but at the same time more durable. 

,§ 35. In the northeastern corner of the State o,re the quarries on Naa-
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man's creek, which p~esei:lt excell~nt speci~ens of the fine-grained. rock witl{ .• 
an intermix_ture of the coarser kind, the former abounding in quartz, the lat-. 
ter in felspar. · The sam_e appearances · are observable as· has already 
been described under the preceding sections_, with the exception of an i,n-. 
creased_ quantity of hornblende, which being still in. smaller prpportion c 
than the remainder, do.es not rpaterially affect its.diaracter for bett~r or, 
,yorse, in a-practical point of view; . , :, '. . . ·' · · 

:§ 36. The above, am the nJost important quarries _of. the, blue roclc ,of 
Delaware, situated, on, or near nav-igable waters. Far,. however, from. · 
coin prising_ all the localities whence a ·valuable _material for. purposes o( 
construction might be'derived, there are. uurnerous 9ther points which 
migh,t be wrought .to advantage along the Delaware shore, and farth~r in 
the interior, capable of yielding a stone of .equally excellent.,properties, 
and more varied in appearance; . To the N. E, of Wil~1ington on S,hell.-

'. ppt hill, the exposures of brue rock on the turnpike and other roads leading 
·from it, an.d the openings mad_e for stone _around the neighborhood lead to, 
the conclusio_n that the hill is wholly composed of this formation, but that 
its stirface varies more than the outline of the hill; is evident from the fact of 
its protmding 'throi.1gl'i ti1e soil in one place, and not fat· frqln this the di
luvial deposite may be found of the _depth of 60 feet. Orf the Concord 
tumpike, about two miles from \Vilmington, the blu.e rock is traceable by 
numerous boulders, arid in a few instances may be secri in' place. It is 
distinctly stratified, as may be observed on all the .weaihered surfaces, 

. even though the fracture exhibit no _su_ch appearance; but the latter ~ome-
. times shows a lamination composed of lines of light-colored quartz and . i 
felspar, alternating with those of smoky quartz, felspai· and hornblende. 
It bears N. ,40 deg. E., and ,diris to the N. W. The same appearances 
are observable at intervals nearly to the· fourth mile, where white felspar 
and qu~rtz form regulai: laminrn, and a little beyond; the rock has pre
·cisely the same bearing and dip. Near the .top· of thy hill skirting the 
,west side.of the Brandywine, at Gil pin's mills, the felspathe'an rock which 
).is .quarried out, isof so light.a· color as not to \Tierit.the name of blue,. and 
closely resembles·,ordinary gneiss. Composed of a light,colo1·ed ·granular 
qtiartz,.a light gray', riearly opake felspar, and light-colored mica·lying 
in planes,. it would be pronounced. to ~e common gneiss, did it not gra-, 
dually pass to.wards the· -bottom of the· hill ·into the .ordinar,y blue-rock_. 
-It is more distinctly stratified than 1the, same rock of any other ,observed · 
locality, b., N. 30 deg. E., dipping at an angle of 60 deg. to N. W.; in" 
deed, this feafm'.e. is .so well impressed upon it, thatit is quarried by split, 
ting large blocks in the planes of stratiffcation. Nearly the. same bear, 
fog and dip. are to be seen·-along,the Brandywine as for as three miles 
from Wilmington; At the.last place, the _rock:has a beautiful blue·color, 
and contains veins with a reddish quartz, and, apparently mu.ch pyrites. 
A more rigid. examin~tion, however, proves th!3 latter to be fissured plates 
of, quartz and felspar, refracting a• golden lustre, .similar to those met 
with at the• quarries .of Christianna, Brandywine, and Quarryvill.e, sec • 

. 34, I ' . . ' • , , . · ... 

§ _37. From the instances noticed in the.foregoing paragraphs, as well 
as from numerous observations "ivhich ?ave nqt be~n µetailed, ,ve· are s~fe 

s. 

y 
! 
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in <lra\ving the conclusion that the great~r part of the trappean :formation; 
,possessei:i a clearly stratified stru.cture, that the hornblendic and coarse 
telspathic veins do not, and that there.: appears to be a gradual tram,ition 
from the former into an uridoubted gneiss. · An instance of the latter rock 
~on\aining homblende has· been alluded to,' sec. 28, .but again we have, ex,'.·. 
arriples of a hornblendic · vein ;with the same ·structure, as a little to the 

, east\\-·ard of,Jearies' lime quarri'es, sec. 30, and abo'ut one and a half 
m_iles N. by E. of the Buck !ilvern on the Kennet road. For a short. 
distance. beyond this tavern: on tlie Kerinet pike,. the r~ck' appears to ~e a 
medium between trap· and gneiss,. differing in few particulars from the 

. latter, excepting in the replacement of mica by scales of hornb.lende. 
·. About one mile N. by W. of Springer's .taverp; ( on the Lancaster turn
. pike,) mimcrol}s boulders of stratified,· and a few , unstratified trap, and 
· trµe gneiss strew the hills and valleys. · The instance alluded to (near 

Jeanes') shows a rernai·kable deviation from tfie ordinary dire~tion of the 
. formation, Leaving .this anomaly otit of tlie question, we obtain as the 
· average bearing, N. 37 deg. E., with a dip towards the N, W. The gra
dual passage of gneiss into felspathear{ rocks, .1;endering · it impossible to 
define ,-their relative limits . with accuracy, the line drawn on the map 
thl'ows the great mass of the latter .on its eastern side, while it embraces 
at t.he ·same time,. a few observed localities of gneiss. · 

r • 1 l - · • 

SECTION III.' 

Limestone, · 

· § 39.. The general f~atures of t'he ,formation have been given, sec. 7. 
At Jeanes', it is composed of coarse, crystalline ·grains cemented together, 
which, having been subjected to the influence of atmbspheric agents, in 
the .upper portions of the quar,ry, hav:e separated, and formed a ca}ca:reous 
sand and gravel, or are so little coherent as to ·crumble with a slight blow. 
Some, of the. veins. have resi,sted · disintegration, and ,still offer a hard and, 
excellent-stone. which is used for burning to quicklime. Descending from · 
the surface to the lower portions of the quarry, the harcl se·ams become · 
larger, mitil in the lowest visible stratum, it forms one continuous inass 
of solid 'crystalline lirhestorie, requiring the bias~ •tci dislo<ige it· frorri its 

· bed. Springs of water do hot affect the upper portion, liut wheri if becomes 
necessary to ·work the lower and 'more solid portions; drains and' even 
machinery will probably b~. required to remove the water. .Adjoining tl!e 
granitic vein, sec; 9, in some other. parts:ofthe quarry, we find·a mineral 
in considerable quantity, which, though resembling limestone in' appearance, 
aiffers from' it in : hardne!ls, crystalline structure; arid composition; it is 
tremolite,·.both fibrous and foliated, 'the former white; and the latter ·,vith · 
a bluish shade. The,bearing and dip of the lime~tone, sec. 9~ nearly cor-, 
resp01id ,vith those of the gneiss. .The strata being much snattered, and 
but fm'; exposures of the rock offering themselves, it is impossible to de-
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tcrmine.with accuracy, its thi~kness; it cannot, ho;ever, fall sh~rt of GO 
feet. Of far higher interest t~ us. is the compositi~n of this rock, which 
varies in its different layers .. An experienced eye would say,judging in 
acco1:dance with generally acknowledged characters, that it is a pure car
bonate of lime, but analysis proves it otherwise, and although pieces might 
be selected, giving no evidence of magnesia, yet a careful analysis of an 
average specimen from Jeanes' qum:ry, conducted by Mr. Jaii1es Blaney, 
of Newcastle, .showed its composition to be- · · ,_ , 

Carbonate of lime, , 
" Ol magnesia, - • . -

Alumina and a. trace of oxide of irori, 
Talcose residue, , • 

·( 

· 53·3 
46·6 

0·6 
0•3 ' 

--·-·-· -· 
100·8 

An examination of a 'dark colored seam by Mr. Wm: Baxter, gave as 
its constituents:-. 

Carbonate. of lime, 
" of magnesia, 

Alumina and oxide of iron, 
Mica, sand, falc, &c., 

'78.5 
9.0 

A trace.· 
12.1 

;96.6 

~ 40. About two.miles S. 80 deg. W. from Centreville, Klair's quarry 
exhibits a limestone similar to the precedipg in its general characters 
being coarsely granular and highly crystalline, ,and although wrought to 
a limited extent, it is sufficiently developed to afford an instance of the 
inter~tratification of gneiss and limestone, layers of the former interv~ning 
between the latter. The layers of the lime rock are several feet in thick
ness, one of them probably much thicker than the rest, but whether it can 
be wrought extensively, want of :exposures of the rock and the absenc~ 
of collateral evi'dence prevents our drawing a conclusion. That there is, 
more than, sufficient to supply' the demand· of the neighborhood, will 
'scarcely admit of a doubt, and that its quality is equal to that of Jeanes', 
.is .shown by the following analysiti perforrried by C. ,Morfit, of Washing-
ton:- ' · 

Carbonate of lime, 
Carbonate of magnesia, 
.Oxide of iron and alumina, 
Talcose residue, 

54.4 
45.2 

1.0 
0.2 

100.8 

Not far from where the Brandywine enters the State, and probably a 
short distance across the line, an exceJlent quality of limestone has been. 
found, similar to both of the foregoing formations in the character of the. 
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stol)e, but diffei-ing in' its connection with serpentine. Indeed, some .hand 
speciinens·exhtbil 'gn'eiss on one side; and limestone.and serpentine onth'e . 
other., Like the ·oq1er quarries; this shows ~ stone disintegrated near the 
surface, displaying a coarse, calcai·eous ;sand, composed' of rhombs; of 
its thickness \Ve ,hi,1-V,(3 stHl fewef means of judging. Each oqhe quarries 
·described fo this paragraph;are ,froubled With springs of, water, "1hich 
riiay be remoyed by long 'drains, thi·ough valleys . with a gentle descent; 
Th'e bearil).g of the former (Klait''s,) is N. 51 deg; ·E.,.d. to N. W.;- that , 
of the latfcr (Bullock's,) could not be measured, but it probabJy·corres· · 
ponds with gneiss in .the immediate neighboi:hood, N: 60 deg, E., with a 
dip of 60 deg. to N. W., sec. 30. · . ' . . . • · 
· · § 4i, The two preceding paragraphs contain, all that is of importance 
relative to the lirnestone formations of Delaware, as far .as they have been 
investigated, hut our inquiries should .not cease here, for the great value 
of the.stone, 1.eads naturally to researches after other localities of the same. 

· ,By a.closeexamination'ofthose already known,we find tl~em to agre¢ in 
. t\1e. peculiar conformatioh of the. valleys, their great depth, their abmpt 

flan ks, in the calcareous sands of their upper parts of rhe· formation, and 
-irLt~e calcareous waters issuing from them·. Similarly situated valleys 
have been eagetly so~1ght afler, various waters have. been tested, sands 
examined in the beds of brooks, and :the bearings of existing quarries 
have been ·traced, ·but the search has thus far be.en fruitless. Neverthe-. 

' less, th\:l necessai-y brevity of such ·examinations, cannot throw rea~ona
ble doubts' ove,r the existence pf other beds of limestone of equal value, 
and possibly c>f gr:iat~r extent. 

SECTION rv.·' 

$erpentine: \o 

· .· § 42. 'I'he\argest body of serpentine iri the Stat'e is that 111entio~ed in 
,sec; 8, which is iri·egulai{y traversed by a granitic vein, so' rich in pure·: 
, felspar, as to· originate the· "Spar quarries," in <Jrder to its employment 
in the· manufactui·e· of porcelaia.. The formation to the eastward of Tuck~ -

·er's sp~r-quarry consists 'of serpentine of differenF shades of greet),. w.ith, 
talc, asbestus, and other minerals, which are its ordirmry accompaniments'; . 
the )ight green is· softer, aad abounds more in fibrous and foliated talc; : 
the darker, varieties.are much more tough, harder and more massive. A· 

. few.yards wesrofTucker's, Qnothe·i· opening displays the serpentiae with' 
· an abundant cdntent nftalc. ·. West of the road p!lssing by Dixon's ·quar
'l',Y, several openings have been made in th<;J serpentine, in which it pre, 
sent!! the ordinary characters, except in the abundance of asbt;istus it con-: 
fains, disseminated in numerous, veins. . Aidt crosses the road towards 

' Dixon's, its taicose,veins'are more nu~erous, a feature which it possesses 
at these quarries,,and,which appears to increase in the most N. Easterly 

'partofthe serpentine ridge. ,At this last-mentioned place, (abcut one· 
J. 
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third or b_alf a mile N. E. of Dixon's,) the green rock rises abruptly from 
a meadow, and mainly consists of a fibrous mineral, with Jess of the' 
unctuous feel, whicJ1 is characteri~tic of talcose or magnesian minerals. 

· It is traversed by veins of white talp and carbonate of magnesia. Ser-· 
pentine often appears to be stratified, and its course can even be measured, 
but its.exposures in this range being :rew in numbe'r, and chiefly in cou
tact with the granite, it. is impossible to make admeasurements of.its'bear
ing or dip that can be relied on. 'fhe greatest length of, the ridge is , 
about one mile, its eYtreme brnadth .one-third to half a mile. Serpentine 
rock captaining !l; variety of minei·als, cannot be expecfed to have. an.uni-

- form composition, but a specimen of the precious s~rpentine, yielped Mos 
sander and Lychnell, 44.3 silic1i -J- 42.7magriesia -j-13. water= I 00; 
but it generally contains iri .addition to the above, principal ingredienls, 
protoxide of iron, alumina; lime. and bituminous matter; hence, in c:on
nection with it, we firid a variety of minerals con,taining silica and mag
nesia, such as' asbestus, anthophyllite, marmolite, and hydrat\!, and car
bonnie of magnesia. Chromic iron, a mineral, of some value, has not 
hith!3rto been deteqted_in qu~ntity. in this range,, in Delaware, although it 
was carefully sought after. . . · · . ·. 

§ 43. There is another locality of serpentine near the State line, be
tween Smith's tavern, and where the Brandywine enters the State, gene- . 
rally of a light green. color, arid containing hematitic iron ore of good,,/ 
quality .. South of the principal exposure, it is associated\vith limestone, 
in Bullock's quarry, sec. 40, and bears a resemblance to the verd antique. 
Subjectto a certain amount of disintegration, we find it converted into. a 
talcose cl~y, in the brook flowing near· the quarry, and from a granitic 
vein probably connected with it, as in that of Tucker and Dixon, arises a 
deposition of kaolin, with a little talcose matter. It is more irregular than 
the preceding formation and its dimensions within the State much smaller, 

SECTION V; 

0 Granite .. 

. § 44. The main body of one gmnitic vein seems to pass through tqe 
centre· of the serpentine, sec. 42, but its ramifications extend through 
every part of that rock. · It is mainly composed of a purn white felspar, 
which gave rise to the spar.quarries,. and veins of quartz travei·sing it 
with a certain degree of regularity constitutes graphic granite, so called 
from the resemblance of its surface to written characters. Detached and 
imperfectly crystall_ised specimeris of felspar are frequent at Tucker's; at 
Dixon's, it occurs at times more niassive with large veins· of quartz. 
That there is a difference bc;tween the felspa,rs from differc;nt parts of the 
formation, is clearly shown by the pa-rtial decomposition · of some por
t}ons of it in both quarries, while other portions,· equally exposed to at, 
mospheric agents. are probably as firm as when first. generated. Th11 

,\ 

,{ 
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'chief difference lies in the nature 'of the alkali, \vhich is 'one of the eha'. 
, racteristic constituents of felspar; for the ordinary mineral contains po
tassa, wl1icb, in the decomposable species is replaced by soda. Tbe dif. 
ference of their constitution is s~1fficient to establish another spec_ies, 
know]} to mineralogists as albite' or soda-felspar, which is abundant in 
Tucker's quarry.· The only other large vein ,vhich has been examined, 
pµsses through Jeanes? lirne,quarry, and the lirnestone·having been exca
vated on either o:ide; it stands like a ·solid wall, with a bearing nearly E .. 

·. a_nd W. .Although it doe~ not appear to Irnve, t1ffected the course of the 
limestone, yet it is po~sible we may look to it for the S.'E. dip o,f the lat
ter rock, in the·same. manner i1s gneiss. has suffered in the vicinity of 
limestone and sei·pentine, with granitic injections, sec. 30, Pt. I. Like 
the preceding, it is mainly composed of felspar, but the· presence 'of fer~ 
ruginous matter, indicated by its yellowish color, deteriorates the quality 
of tbe mineral, rendering it almost useless in the manufacture of porcelain. 
Knowing the composition of felspl1f .and . limestone, we 11re at no loss to 
account for the masses of 'tremolite, sec. 3,9, on the sides. of the granitic 

'vein, for it contains nearly all the ingrnclients of the two minerals, and 
hac: evidently arisen from the injection of fused granite thrqugh the strati-
fied limerock. · · · · 

§ 45. · There are numerous oth!:lr veins ~f granite in the primary re
gion, abounding in pui-e felspar, which might undoubtedly be wrought to 
advantage, but the demand Jar the material is at present too limited to 
permit an examinatio'n of their extent and value. 'When felspar under
goes' decomposition, it .forms a species of clay known. under the name of 
kao]jri,. which possesses great va_lue in the manufactiir~ of china ware and 
porcelain, especially.where it is free from oxide, of fron. A few localities 
of this. substance have been found, but being depo~ited by small brooks, 
they are too limited to demand attention. .A larger deposite situated a 
short distance across the Pennsylvania line from Mill Creek hundred 
yielded an excellent quality of kaolin, to the proprietors of the porcelain 
factory at Philadelphia, and were a niinute search instituted by the farmer, 
many such localities. might be discovered. When found in a moistened 
state, it 1'.esembles white clay, but is less. plastic, crumbles when dry to a 
coarse or fo1e powder, is very white, may contain a few 1nicaceous scales, 
between the teeth always shows the presenc;e of silicepus particles, and 
hardens but slightly in an i11tense lire. Overlying, and in the viciuity of 
the granite in the serpentine, occur large blocks of a white granular 
quartz, apparentlyi pure, which were used successfully in the fabrication . 
of porcelain; no trace .of its original bed ,vas discovered, but the proba
bility is that a vein of it traverses the granite. ' 

§ 46. · Deposites over the Prirnary Rocks.-Overlying the primary, 
, is a dil'uvial deposite of clays, sands and gravel of va'rious depths, ai-ising 
from the uneven surface of the rocks, and amounting at times to at least 
·50 feet. · On the southeastern edge of the region, it consists of a dark· red 
clay, embodying in places a large proportion of gravel, as maybe seen 
in cuttings 011 nearly all the roads, more strikingly in the neighborhood 
of Wilmington. The moment we descend from the primary to the suc
ceeding formation, the gravelc~ases to-exist in quantity, and the red clay 
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to increase without any visible interrupti61J; whence it ,voul.d appear Jhat 
the diluvial dep,osite overlying the primary is one and the sa1ne with the 
red clay formation to be described. The great amount of clay in this 
dcposite has necessarily its influence in rendering the soil of the upper 
hundreds tenq.cious and heavy, the more so as the gravelly 1beds some
times, though rarely, approach the.surface of tbe ground. On the Lan-

. caster turnpike, about one niile from Wilmington, the trap is superim
posed by a bluish clay, which is ~urrnoupted by the red gravel, the latter 
exhibiting itself at intervals for. several miles on the same. ro'i1d •. About 
th.ree and a half miles in the. same ,direction is a bed of wl'lite m;ictuous 
clay, resembling kaolin, in the bed of :i small upland stream. Beyond 
this point, tpe argillaceous maHer· decrea.sin5 in quantity, the formation 
becomes a red gravel of diminished tenacity. , Passing westerly, towards. 
Mill Creek, the gravel deposite gradually gtves place to a yellowish loam 
on the upland, and a white clay in the valleys, the form~r being general, 
and the latter, local deposites. .Proceeding in whatever d,irection towards 
the vV. and N. W ., from the S. E. border of the primary region, we find 
nearly th<:1 snrne 'order of deposites prevalent, showing the truth of the 
conclusions offered above relative to the continuity of the red clay forma- . 
tion over the lower.part of the 'primary. · · 

.CHAPTER II. 

UPl'ER SECONDARY DEPOSITES, 

.SECTION L 

Red Clay Formation. 

§ 47. In' the vicinity of New Castle, the .soil is usually tenacious, 
loosened only in a' few. in'stances by the admixture of the yellow sands 
sec. 13, but where the basis. of this region; the red clay crops out, it be
comes· ral.her too. heav'y to admit' of, superior culture unless the.nature of 
the soil be altered by the free use., of lime or the ·adrni~ture of sands. 
About tivo miles N. by E. of the town, ·the mingle1 red and white clays 
rise to the height of some. six feet above tide-water, and can be seen in 
only a few instances in tl)e direct.ion of Wilmington, in consequence of 
the superimposed heavy beds of sand and gravel, whic,h may be best ob
served in the cuttings of the roncl. On the roads running S., W. and W. 
frorn the town, these la>:'t beds are so heavy, as to preclude the possibility 
of ~h.\cing any observations on the red clay, excepting a s:rn.all exposure 
of it within the. first mile, on the i·ail-road. That it underlies• the town 
itself, is provt:d by the borings made for water some years since, when it 
was struck near the mil-road wharf; nt a·short depth below the surface, 
and penetrated upw~rds of 70 feet, and an.other boring made on the green, 
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extended to about 180 feet. 'Itis to be regretted that an accurate account 
of these borings, together with specimens of the various deposites passed 
through were.not retain,ed, fot· all that we can ascertain is, that they per
forated alternating beds of red, yellow and white clays, and white sands,· 
to the terrnit1ittion of the boritig, and that the light colored clays weie 
the most t1bundanl; from which we may draw an important inference 
relative to 'their extent, and diffusion. 

§ 48,· Proceeding from' this place. to the N. we find the formation on 
the hills sloping towards VVilmington rising some 30.,-40 feet above tide
water, .and composed of' mingled red and white clays, the former predomi
nating,us is frequent ,in the hills skirting the Chnistianna farther to the 
W. Here, tqo, on a form belonging to T. Stockton, the superincurnbent 
sand a;;;sumes a degree of fineness ,vhich gives it value 11s an ingredient 
of mortar. No other localities have been'seen in \\lhich the sand offered 
similar advantagek, but there CU\1 be no rea.sonable doubt of their existence 
and discovery, and in order to induce a search for.the same it may not be 
amiss to ·p\'esent its characters. It is very' slightly coherent even in a 
m9istened state, and when dry crumbles do.wn to a uniformly fo1e-gr!lined 

·c]oose sand of a while color with u shade of yellov,. Passing on· towards . 
. the S. W. along this line of hills, the red clay is abundantly found with 
its overlying gravel and sand, which in many instances assume the cha
racters of that overlying the lower portion of the primary, sec." 46, and 
sometimes, as in the vicinity of. Newport, · rise · to the height of 40 feet; 
The neighborhood of Christianna'. offers the best opportunity of studying 
the red-clay formation, which presents excellent sections on the banks 6f 
the creek, and on the road-cuttings, the uppermost portion frequently lying 
.60'-80 feet above. tide-watei·. The great preponderance of red clay com
municates a peculiarly brilliant vermillion hue to the denuded acclivities 
of the banks bounding the creek on the N. A- closer inspection, howev~ 
er, detects numerous subordinate beds of white, lead-colored and yello,v 
clays alternating with thin seams of sand,· and shows: the variable natm:e 
of the red variety; for although the last is usually very tenaciqus and 

• plastic, .througli.out the whole region of which it constitutes the principal . 
mernl;ier, yet here we find some portions sandy and friable in .a dry state, 
from the admixtu m of both sand and. gravel;-other portions become 'so 
indiu'ated as to pass into a day-slate, both in reference to hiirdness and 
structure;-and ·its color varies in intensity and shade from a blood-red, 
to a delicate peach-blossom hue. In this, and many other respects·, we 
find a strong analogy between if and the clay formation near South Am-
boy in-New Jersey. Whether the' light-colored varieties exist along the 
Chiistia.nna in sufficient quantity and purity, to be wrought extensively 

· for the manufacture of pottery might be qi1estioned from the great a bun. 
· dance of the red, the want of. uniformity ir1 the deposites, and the not un
frequent occurrence of arenaceous matter, and yet observation having · 
shown the existence of many small beds of·superior quality, the hopes of 

- the citizens of this section qf the country should not be damped _nor 'their 
exertions to find such deposites intermitted. . 

§ 49.. The great curve formed in the river, between New Castle and 
,Delaware City, .has been much enlarged by the increased force of cur-
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rents during storm or spring-tides, in which the · violent'. lashing of the 
'waves undermines the banks and removes the detritus, while the effect of 
tl;e ordinary currents of the river is to cover the clay-beach \\;ith a de
posite of sand. This place affords us an opportunity of observing the 
red-clay forrnation. under more interesting circumstapces, for it may be 
seen in numb.erless places from New Ciistle for the distance of several · 
pliles to. the southward .. We have seen above that the red-clay predomi~ 
nates over every other kind, and that the white exists in many small ir- . 
regular ·beds disseminated through it. At this place, however, the latter 
assumes importance, from its abundance and purity; and in.deed it has 
been wrought for manufacturing purposes for some forty years. The two 
principal openings for white clay are on the farms of K. Johns and the 
Messxs, Nevins, in _both of which the same general features are observa
ble. The low banks exhibit a. heavy argi]laceoui:; soil at the top, subja
centto which .the red clay of an impure and arenaceous character, lies in 
horizontal strata, and is irregularly traversed. by veins of ,yhite and yel- · 
low clays, and ferruginous crusts.. Between the bottom of the banks and 
·beyond low water, the white clay is more abunrhtnt, being contained in 

· beds of many feet in ~xtent, al)_d sometimes wl1olly free from foreign ad, 
mixture; other kinds are also found, as yellow and lead-colored clays of 
little or no value, and a Jerruginous incrustation co11cting the exterior of 
the white beds. · The irregularity of the formatipn precludes the possibility 
of giving any directions relµtive to the discovery and detection of beds of 
the white variety, the plan adopted by the workmen consisting in tracing 
and excavating a good deposite, when it is found, until exhausted, or as 
long as convenience permits. As the greater portion of it i§ obtained be
.low high-water rriark, it is found necessary to employ'a small coffer-dam 
<Jr large circular vat open 'at both ends, which is sunk in any convenient 
spot, tlie·water removed from the interior, and the clay·excavated by dig
ging. When in its fresh and moistened stat(', it is of a light gray color, 
cuts.· with unusual smoothness, is very unctuous to the touch, soft and · 
highly plastic, and capable of being mould_ed with accur,acy into any .re
quired form; wpen dry, i,t is of a pure white color, of considerable hard
ness, may be polished on i\s surface by a hard and smooth, substanqe, is_ 
remarkably free from ferruginous matter, and from grit or particles of 
sand, two mo;;t important conditions in determining. its value.,: It is im
possible to arrive at any definite conclusions· relative to the extent of the 
deposite; several thousand tons have. been extracted, and' no reasonable 
doubt,can be entertained that a sufficient quantity of superior quality can 
be obtaim:,d tq supp\y a greatly increased demand, Possibly a greater 
demand inducing rµore rigid examinations of this locality will yet detect 
beds of comparatively unlimited extent. ·. . 

§ 50. Beside the localities enumerated, the red clay may be observed 
·in numerous places through New Castle, Pencader and Red Lion hun~ 
dreds. Along Red Lion creek and its tributaries, it crops out hn the sides 
of the hills and generally constitutes the bed of the streams, and exhibits 
all its characteristics on the roads in the vicinity of Red Lion Post office; 
but there is nothing worthy of note· in these exposures, excepting near the 
last mentioned,place,wh~re it forms the_ substrntum of the yellow sand~ 

9 
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:and gravel of unusual thickness. In these last, and but a short distance 
above the clay, is a sandy stratum of a greenish color, which might readi
ly be mistaken fot· the green sand, until a closer examination shows the 

.colol'ing m\Ltter to be a few particles of greens' and'disserninated through· 
common siliceous sand. It has been found in excavations for wells in 
this neighborhood, on the farms of R. Rhodes, and A. Penington, and 
may be seen in the cuttings of _the roads leading from the Red Lion to St. 
Georges and the Buck. Small masses of irnn pyrites are. abundantly· 
contained in it which enables us from its very decomposable nature to ac· 
count for the frequent occurence of iron-stone, and ferrnginous bands in 
.this district. The transmutation of the pyrites (sulphuret of iron) into 
copperas (sulphate of iron) by exposure to the air points out at once the 
impropriety of employing this sand for fertilising the soil, for the quantity 
of green sand present is far too minute to overbafance the injurious effects 
of the former. 'It is evident that these deposites of sand and gravel are 
portions of the green sand formation overlapping the red clay. 

~ 51. From Newark to the Buck on the dividing ridge, the soil is gene
rally argillaceous from the presence of white \Lnd yellow clays, but where. 
these are denuded, the gravel and sand below them, which rest on' the 
red clay, improves the quality of the soil, forming a clayey loam with an 
interspersion of gravel. From the Newcastle and Frenchtown rail~rqad 
to the Buck, we find little else tfon gravel, and a soil· assimilated to it. 
Certain portions of this district being at some distance from tide-water, 
and other places where mineral manures may be obtained, attention should 
be drawn t~ the black vegetable mould on the sources of the streams, 
which under/proper managementwill be highly useful in improving the 
soil. Pt.)H, § 151--156. · . 

§ 52. There are several outlying spurs of con~iderable height in the vi
cinity of the head-waters of White Clay creek, of which Iron-hill is the 
most important. This elevation, rising abruptly from, arid towering. far 
above the plain, consists.of days, sand and gravel, and derives its oame 
from the abundance.of boulders of iron-sto.ne and ferruginous quartz scat. 
tered over its flanks, the latter of which was probably at one time of good 
quality, but through exposure to atmospheric agents has been rendered 
valueless. An excavation ha.s been made on the summit for the extraction 
of iron ore. to the depth of 40 to 50 feet, which enables us to estimate the· 
character of this singular hill. The mass of earth is a highly argillaceous 
16am,_interspered with large and frequent masses of yellow ochrey clay, 
some of which are remarkable for fineness of· texture, not unlike litho
rnarge, and consist of white, yellow, red and .,dark blue clavs in petached 
spots communicating a peculiarly mottled appearance. This vadegated 
clay is very free from grit, soft and plastic when moist, but on drying be
comes very hard, and receives a polish from smooth steel. Nodules of 
iron-ore are abundantly distributer! through the,whole formation; it is of 
a chesnut-bro,vn color, (sometimes bluish black from the presence of man
ganese,) hard and tough; may be consirlered a moderately hard ore, beiug 
both siliceous and argillaceous; the nodules frequently enclose an echrey 
clay, more rarely a black earth containing rmrnganese. Large quantities 
of the ore have already been exported; . 
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SECTION II .. , 

Green Sand Forinatfon. 

§ 53. Cretaceous o_r cretoidal g1·een sand, § 15. occurs chiefly along 
the ravines of the St. Georges Creek, and is charactei'ised by various 
sha:'des of gray, in some cases pa~sing into black, the lightness of color 
}mperfectly indicating the proportion,of carbonate of lime contained in it. 
The upper portion of the bed is usually of a lighter hue than the lower, 
hut even the dark-colored on drying becomes gray, The carbonate of 
lime present is not contained. in the ·shells alone with which the deposite 
abounds; but i,i in the form of white powder cir a white pulverulent mass 
slightly cohering, and for this reason the beds' are termed cretaceous or 
more properly cretoidal, the same features being characteristic.of chalk. 
The formation is composed of carbonate of lime,· green . sand, and white 
siliceous sand, the proportions betweet} the ingredieµts varying to such an 
extent, as to admit of no general deductions, excepting. that when the 
amount or lime diminishes, it does n.ot follow that the quantity qf green 

· sand increases-for the latter is sometimes partially replace,d by a green
ish micaceous ·sand, as ,yill be shown 'to occur at the Deep-put. _The 
thickness of the stratum averages 20 feet, that of the upper yellow sand 
40 feet; the substratum of.. the cretaceous green sand offers. no data on 
which to ground any positive assertions relative to its thickness or its.fea
tures. 

· . § 54. _On the ravines opening into the canal west of the junction of 
the Dragon and St. Georges are several marl-pits, opened by Messrs. A. 
Biddle, J. Higgins and P. Rey bold, pi-esenting the same general features 
as those described in the preceding see. 53. Jn the two former it is lighter 
in color than the latter,. whicli passes into a black in the lower part _of the 
pit when freshly excavated, but they alt bear a strong resemblance to 
each other in the quantities of carbonate of lime, and green· sand, as well 
as in 'the peculiar .nature of the l:•tter. It consists of very minute dark 
green grains, resembling the finest pow'der, and is rarely interspersed 
witha few micaceous particles. A specimen obtained from J. Higgins 
in 1838, previous tothe opening of-the pit, yielded upo~ analysis 

Carbonat~ of lime 
Gre~n sand 
Silice'ous sand 
Clay 

18.6 
33 
35 
14 

100.6 
.. 

The specirnen beiµg: obtained by boring, was somewhat contaminated 
by the superincumbent earth, and the marl is_ consequently several per· 
cent richer in lime than is shown by analysis, for an examination of P. 
Reybold's of the same kind, furnished at an early period of the survey,. 
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have a greater content of lime. -Thus a sample from the upper part of the 
: bed, of a light gray color gave 

Carbonate of lime 
Green sand 
Siliceous sand 
Clay_ -

24.7_. 
35 
31 

9 

99.7 

. nnd one from_ below the sarne of a darker gray yielded 

Cttrbonate of lime 
Green sand 
Siliceous sand 
Clay • 

20·13 
38 
32 
10 

100·13 

of the carbonate. _ A. Biddle's marl i::i of the same quality, and offei·s con
venient access for its extraction. The average quantity of lime in the 
state of a carbonate. may be estimated at 22 per cent. _ The marl fonns 
a gray pulverulent mass, cohering when dry, although still son:iewhut 
friable. In a majority of cases, these beds are unnsually destitute of 
shells, the carbonate of lime being in the form of a fine powder, not unlike 
friable chalk, sec: 53, a circumstance imparting additional value to-it as 
a manure. The most abundant shells.are Exogyra costata of large size, 
and Gryphrea convexa: _ The quantity of lime diminishing in the 'lci~ver 
pail of the bed, and yielding in the same measure, to ~n increase of fine 
green sand, _these portions arc not inferior in quality td the upper, and the 

. whole rnust be viewed as a marl of great value. In the immediate vicinity 
of.the pits, there are few opportunities of observing the beds resting on 
the m(,lrls, but artificial :;,ections inade on the canal at a short distance 
from them exhibit 30-40 feet deposite of yellow sand, the upper part 
passing into diluv_ial clay and gravel, which sometimes fomis the, soil; the 
greater part of the soil of this section, being formed of the yellow sand, 

'is a good I.oam.-Nearer to St. Georges, and within sight of the town, 
the sa111e kind of marl is wrought by Mr. Sutton, and that obtained in the 
lock of the canal at the same place presents no distinctive features from 
those above described, excepting in the gfoater ab1mdnnce of shells, 
among which ·are Ostrrea falcata, and abundant castes of Turritella. At 
the last-named position, as well as on the hills to tbe N. of St. Georges, 
the yellow sand swells to the height of some 40·feet. The marl of all 

. these pits being compact, springs issuing from near the upper IE,vel of the 
stratum render it necessary to employ pumps for removing the water, 
not withstand in~ the elevation of the top, of the rnarl to the height of seve

. ral feet above the_ canal level, but the_ expense aUending this operation 
,:may be diminished by extracting the mad as rapidly as possible after open
. fog one pit, and . proceeding with another in the same manner, leaving a 
'partition or \vall" of marl between the1n. • ' 
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§ 55. On the 1same side of the canal, about tivo miles W; of St. Georges, 
Messrs. Price and Reybold have opened a large pit in a ravine, exposing 
the heavy deposite · of marl similar in its general features to the foregoing, 
for the quantity of carbonate of lirne·varying in different. parts of the same,. 
averages the same per centage; the green and silicjous sands are nearly 
in the same proportion, but the former is in coarset· grains. Shells are 
also much more abundant, and among them we find Gryph::ea convexa 

. and vo111er, Exogyra.costata, Ostr::ea falcata, Turritella, and other voluted 
univalves; a few belemnites. · Some time since, Mr. Hudick obtained a 
few saur_ian bones in a pertect state, .the greater part having been unfor
tunately broken by the .workmen under the impression that they were 
stones. 'Shark's teeth are also among the organic remains of this open. 
ing. The breadth of the ravine, and the gradual slope of its sides, to
gether with the considerable elevation of the stratu.rn abcye the level of 
the canal, aftord great advantages .for obtaining the. marl, f01; it will not 
be :requisite fo'r a long time to remove a large amount of superincumbent 
earth, and facilities are aforded for drainage. 'The yellow sand at this 
place attains a much greater !hickness than usual,·rising in·some cases 
50 feet or more, and as in other situation_s approaching the. Ridge, is cov
ered ori the summits of the hills by gravel and clay. When we therefore 
observe the height of the land, the deep gorges and ravines exposing the 
different strata, and their commingling· by frequent denuding action, we 
might' be prepared to find a variety of soil. in this vicinity; but it is less 
observable than might be imagined from the uniform mixture of the strata 
over the undulating surface .. fo general, the sum1Y_1its of the hills nnd the 
valleys are more argillaceous, while their flanks consfaute a good loam. 
The openings into the marl, enumerated in secs. 54 and 55, are those 
most extensively developed on the north side of the canal; but there .can . 
be 119 doubt that· it might be conveniently extracted from many other .lo- . 
calities in the same range, and it only remains for thos(;) i1iterested in the 
land to examine closely for it in the low. bottoms bordering on the canal. 
But some precautions on this head may be given. The meadow-lands of 
the creek being de_tritus from the surrounding upland frequently attaining 
great depth, it should not be looked foT there, but it is advisable to .com
mence the search in ravines and washes where the bottom of the hill meets · 
lowland. · 

§ 56. On the south side of the canal, W. of St. Georges, L. Mc Whor~ 
ter, J. Wilson, J. Hudson, and E. Lore have opened pits in the cretaceous 
marl, which presents characters similar to those described in secs, i'i3-55, 
the carbonate of lime, green and siliceous sands being nearly in the sqrne 
proportions, the green being' rather more coarse-grained.· Shells . are 
rather more abundant in this locality, as they also are in Price and Rey
bold's, on the opposite side of the canal. L. Mc Whr,i'ter's marl-pits lie 
about one and a half miles W. of St. Georges, at the foot of a broad rac. 
vine. The marl is of a light gray color, and is remarkable. for the 
abundance of a delicate, very brittle shell, the Anomia tellinoides; but 
beside this there are many castsof Turritel_la vertebroides, and a few hf 
the genera T.rigonia and Ostrrea, the species of which could · not be re
cognised. About half amile farther W., are the pits .of J. Wilson, the 
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first that ,vere opened on the canal. while in the prog\·ess of its' construc
tion. . The marl has been penetrated fourteen feet, with but little variation 
in its features from the upper to the lower si.1rface of the pit, and being a 
compact mass, the springs issue from the upper level; but since it is ele, 
vated many feet 'al;,ove the canal, it offers facilities for drainage. · The 
most abundant shells besides those usually accompanying. the stratum, 
secs. 54 and 55; are Belemnites Americana, Ostrea , fo.lcnta, Turritella 
vertebroides, Pecten quinquecostatLis, (a few,) .a species of Ammonites, 
either the placenta or the Delawarensis. . The .overlying yellow sand is 
some 30 to 40 feet thick, and immediately ab'ove the marl is cemented 
into a hard ferrnginous crust; its uppermost portion is 0verlaid by an ar~ 
gillaceous depositEl with disseminated gravel, and hence the soil varies in 
charactet·. J. Hudson's pits, which are about two and a quarter miles 
W. of St. George's, although presenting the general characters of the cre
taceoLis green sand, are distinguished ·by an unus1rnl amount of organic 
remains, among which are Gryplu:ea convexa and vorner, Ostn:ea falcata 
and pancla, Pecten quinquecostatus, Cuculh:ea vulgaris, Turritella, Rostel
laria and Natica. E. Lore's pits are in a deep ravine, and do not differ 
materially from those described, if we except the lower level of the upper 
portion of the marl. The small shell Ostrea fakata is frequently found 
with both valves perfect; besides this and ordinary shells, there are a few 
casts of Trigonia; Cucull::ea, Pectunculus, Rostellaria, and Natica. The 
yellow sand rises at this place some 50-60 feet, being c,apped by clay and 
gravel, and exhibits its planes of deposition, dipping at ai;i angle of 10 deg. 
to 30 deg. to the S. and $. E. · , , · , · . 
. The preceding secs. 53-56, includes the main'part of the observations 

made on the cretaceous green sand, lying on and near the canal. Many' 
new localities have been discovered since the commencement of the SUl'· 

vey, among, which are seven of those enumerated in the foregoing pages, 
and it is certain that many more will be developed, as soon as the true 
value of the marl is recognis~d. , . 

§ 57. Decomposed and indurated Green Sand, sec. 15.,---Passing in 
a S. \V. course from this northern line of the marl stratum to the W. line 
of- the State, we find a calc11reous marl, differing in many respects from 
the cretaceous variety. In a majority of cases it abounds in shells and 
their casts, but the greater part have suffered decomposition, and ,seem to 
have injured the green sand itself, notwithstanding its moderate resistance 
to atmospheric agents. The marl-pits of W. Polk, about three miles W. 
of Middletown, on one,of the sources of the Bohemia river, present us ' 
with the characters of the marl in its integral ~tate or rather perhaps 'in 
its incipient stage of decomposition. At the first view, it would seem to 
be wholly composed of shells. cemented into a hard mass requiring the 
aid of a pick to remove it from its solid bed; 1;1 more rigid examination, . 
however, detects a mixture of shells,green sand, siliceous sand and cal
careous rriatter cementing the. whole into a stony mass, thus forming an · 
in3tructive examrile of the origin of rock formations. It is essentially 
different, from the cretaceous deposites on the canal, secs. 53:-56, the pul
verulent chalky carbonate of lime being wholly wanting, and, the pure 

· white siliceous sand forming coarse. grains _!)ften one quarter of an inch 
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in diameter. The cm;bonate of lime of the shells being frequently wantiiig 
around the abundant casts, instead of being carried away, has merely been 
transferred to other portions ofthe bed on which it has acted by cementa• 

· tion. These rerriarks apply rather to the upper portion, for .towards the 
lower part of the excavation,' the solidifying ·action decreases, and the 
beds become sandy. In a practical point of view, exceptiugJhe difficulties 
of excavating the more solid portions, the. whole may be shown to pos
sess great value, for it crumbles to powder soon. after its exposure to the 
atmosphere, and its effects on vegetation may be seen at the. present time 
after-an application of 20 years. The y:ellow sand rises on tlie abrupt 
hill-sides to the height of 50...:50 feet, and contains several ~ands of a · 
highly forruginous conglomerate. The soil of the upland is in general a 
sandy loam, and has been exhausted by exce;;sive tillage. · On the same 
branch are two other openings into green sand, which being nE;arly desti
tute of shells, and varying in S(:Veral other important part1culurs, will be 
described sec. 72, ~ndcr anothet· division of the subject. The large · 
number of shells and their cas.ts,· constituting nearly tHe whole of the bed,· 
serve as \narks of distinctioti from all others, and were it desired to en
rich a cabinet oCfossils, no locality in the green sand region affords equal 
advantages, whether for beauty, variety; or solidity of the specimens. 
Single pieces of Ammonites placcnt'a and· .Baculites ovatus were found; 
turritella, and a variety of other single-cellefunivalves are abundant, and. 
equaHy so are the bivalves, among .which were found Gryphrea convexa 
and vomer, Ostrrea falcata and vesicularis, Cucullma vulgaris, Crassatella 
vadosa, ·Anornia tellinoides, Plicatula urticosa, and a species of Plagiosto-

. ma. Th_e. upper. arid lower strata together, are not less than 20 feet in 
thickness, but not having been penetrated farther than this, we cannot re
ly upon a higher estimate. The ~ifficulty · of excavating to !he bottom, 
arises from the Water of the stream which flows over and near the beds. 
The pits of .T., Driver; situated on another of .the head ·streams of th!;). 
Bohemia, although' containing shells, will be more particularly described 
under the. dark colored green sand of the dividing ridge. 

§ 58. In the vicinity of Mlll'phy's mill-pond at the · head of tide-water 
on the Bohemia, the green-sand formation as~umes a novel and un:wonted 
character. ·That. it appertains to the calcareous variety, is aoundantly 
proved by !he organic remains distributed through the whole bed, but. 
analysis showing the absence or deficiency of lime, contradicts the. as-. 
surnption of its presence from the appearance of organic reniains, and 
an.d from the whiteness of the strata. It comprises several substrata, 
those composed ofcasts of sheHs with variable quantities of green grains, 
and those containing a mixture of white siliceous and <lurk colored green 
sands. The greater part beirig elevated above tide-water, and unin
cumbered with springs, has undergone a material change. from the perco~ 
lation of water through it at. some former period of time, by which the 
lirne has been removed, a part of the green sand decomposed, the oxide 
of iron taken up and i·edeposited in various parts of the strata .. The red
dish brown color of the whole deposite may be attributed to the last-men
tioned circumstance. The disseminated milk-white. clay and· sand, pro
bably owe their origin to decomposed ~recn particles, as they are,esse\l· 
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tiaily different from the small rollnded grains of siliceoL1s sand which a1;'e 
follnd both here and ,elsewhere in the marl district. At J. Smith's, the 
deposite may be observed in' the .ravines and washes. Below the soil of 
the upland, occurs the y0llow sand and, gravel, varying in ,thickness ac
cording to the height of the land, and beneath it we find a partially com
pact bed of dark,col~red sand from one to three feet'in thickness, con
taining green particles profusely disseminated in a light-colored clay; this 
is separated by a two to three inch crust of iron ore from an indurated 
bed of shells. Wherever· the beds lie above the water and springs have 
ceased to percolate through it, induration, has taken place, and it is much 

, more the case where shell-casts are abundant. In some instances a trace 
of lirile is found, but in no instance has an undecomposed shell been dfl
tecteu; for its' place is usL1ally occupied by a crust of oxide of iron. The 
mass or cast ofthe ,shell, not inaptly compared to old mortar, is com
posed of a white, earthy, _and friable substance, ( siliceous and argillaceous;) 
enclosing granules of the green and very coarse silic.9ous sand. Some of 
these, ca:sts and the mass around them have becorne so hard as to require 
frac,ture by the han1mer, and since both lirhe and oxide of iron are fre
quently wanting, the 1nference is that silica assists in the cernentation of 

' the heterogeneous compound. The shells being altqgethet· in. the state of. 
casts,' and these being imperfect, itis difficult to name them; a good cast 
ofcucullea and cardium were found, but all that remains of the. belem
nites a re_,casts of the interior cone in the lower part of this curious r.em
nant of organic life! . , · ., 

§ 59. In the immediate vicinity of the mill, and on the S. E. banks of 
the stream, the steep banks. exhibit the same beds, sec. 58, but the dark 
sand at the top having a darker'shade of color appear upoµ a close in-', 
spection to be grains of decomposed green sand, their green protoxide 
being converted into brownish black peroxide of iron. In the subjacent 
shell-beds, oxide .of iron plays a prominent part by communicating to tbe 
whole mass a brownish tinge. A few hundrnd yards S. of this point the · 
high bluffs offer a section ·of the .formation to the height of 30 to 40 feet, 
'the quantity of ferrugincius matter being greatly increased by a total de
composition of shells, casts, and green sand, and consc~quently it is in a 

' state of indliration approaching that of a loose red sandstone. It appears 
then from an attentive examination o(' secs. 57, 8, 9, which present the 
principal exposures of this mat 1, tbat it has undergone, and is still suffer
ing, decomposition; that in every place where it is laid dry and unaffocted 
bf springs; it is altered by the removal of lime, potassa, and oxide of iron, 
and that the latter is deposited in other portions of the beds, acting by ce
mentation; that where it is ip its incipient state of disintegration, the 
small quantity of lime abstracted from the shells has been deposited again 
in the same bed which it ce~ents into a hard and stony mass; and lastly, 
that no dtposition of .carbonate of lime occL1tTing in a pulverulent form, 

- this decomposed and indurated green sand is sufficiently distinct from the .' 
cretaceous variety on the canal. , , . . 

9 60. Shelly Green_ Sand, § 15.-;Fr?n:1 t~e high land undr,r Cantwell's 
Bridge on the north side of the Appoqmmmmk, at1d along the southern 
border of the same :it ream to the fork at the, head of the Noxen town mill-
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pond, we find another and well cha~acterised variety of the green sand 
formation, constituting its extreme southern limit. · At the fork of -the 
mill-pond, are the openings of J'. Townsend, which fairly expose the de- · 
posites to view. It coi1sists of two substrata, rising about fifteen feet 
above the pond, the lower ubounding in small unaltered shells, the upper 
consisting of yellow sand, in which green particles are sparcely distribu
ted. The lower stratum riees on an average, six feet above the level of 

1 the pond, to which height it consist,; of s1mill friable shells, finI)ly imbed
ded in horizontal, somewhat tortuous layers in a mixture of yellow and 
green sands, the formet· of which predominates. Above this unaltered 
marl, the shells are _much thinner, and. are coated on their inner and outer 
surfaces by oxide of iron, and still higher we find the main body of brown
ish sand abounding in ferruginous impressions and casts of the same 5pe
cies of shells which constitute the lo\ver stratum. The upper line divid, 
ing the. unaltered from the decomposed strata', presents a very jagged out
line, rising in some cases four, and at other times 10 feet above the water. 
level, butsufficient quantities for spreading on the soil may be obtained 
with facility .. · Among the shells composing the marl, may be recognised 
abundantspecirhens of the Gryphreavomet', Gryph::ea inutabilis and con~ 
vexa, which T. Conrad views as the same, Terebratula fragilis,' a trian~ 
gular Serpula, resembling a species found in Alabama, spines of echini, 
and a single· specimen of' the claw of a crab;, but all of. theli1 are friable, 
and the abundance of minute fragments, together with a few per cent. of 
green sand, give the may! some claimto our attention as a.source of fer
tility. Interesting in a theoretic point is the gradual replacement of shells 
by oxide of iron, and the interstratification of the yellow sand with the 
calcareous beds. The same formation· may be seen to advantage· at 
the excavation made. by S. Naudain on the N. side of the same pond, 
and not fur from the locality just described. The unaltered shell de
positerises _some twelve feet above the \vater, and presents the_ same 
jagged outline formed by currents, but differs in . being filled up with: 
a detritus of gravel ahd clay, or a clayey loam. The central · stratum 
has a greenish hue from its abundant confent of green sand particles. The 
shells, of which Gryphrua vomer, mutabillis and convexa appear To con-. 
stitute nearly the whole mass, are much shattered, but they are. not un
frequently cemented firmly together by .calcareous matter. Below the 
water-level, the shells decrease in quantity and even cease, but give place 
to a deposite containing a large proportion of green granules. J. Whit
by's marl lies·on the S. side of the Appoquinimink about a mile.S. or S. 
by W. of Cantwell's Bridge, and has been found on a sma!Lbranch of the 
creek .in rriany places. Presenting no distinctive features from the open
ings of J. Townsend, 'the remarks made on the latter are applicable to 
those of J. W,hitby, with the1exception of the diminished thickness of the 
stratum, as far as it has- beeninvestigated. Its upper level .rising but a 
few feet above high-water mark,, is at least20 feet lower than the highest 
point on the Noxentown mill-pond, thus showing a rise of the strata to• 

10 
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wards the· W. · According to an analysis of an ave1;age specimen from the 
latter locality cru~hed to a coarse powder, it contains ·. . · . 

Carbonate oflime, 
Gt·een sand, . 
Common siliceous sand and } 

undecomp9sed·shells, 5 

5S.6 
6. 

35.4 

100.0 

Which may be viewed as the average con1position of the undecomposed 
· shell-beds. · 

§ 61. The same formation underlies the town of C~ntwell's Bridge, · 
and forms the high bluffs 'bordering the creek, It may be described. as a 
brownish yellow sand, traversed by irregular and thin veins of iron stone, 
having in general a horizontal direction. Some portions ha ve'a decidedly 

·· greenish tinge fro1n the presence of green sand, others again are whitened 
by the removalof oxide of iron, while the uppermost layer below the 
soil is cemented by ferruginous matter, into a sandstone of varying fria
bility. Beds containing casts of the same shells, sec. 60, wholly re
placed by oxide ofiron, an'; found both in the upper and lower pa:rts of 
the bluffs, and as it i:;, continuous with the. yellow sand overlying the marl 
at a short dist,ance N. of the Bridge, we may safely rely upon their iden
tity, and on its membership in the gre~n sand set·ies ... Rising the hill from 
the cause.way towards Blackbird, the same formation is seen, differing on
ly in the absence of organic remains ... The formation ofa. sandstone and 
conglo.merate in the uppe,r layers of this deposite is deserving some .atten. 
tion, .fot· we find it in place on rie~rly every 'abrnpt descent to the creek 
on 'its .southein side, and in a few instances .on its northern banks. Not 
far from the marl of J .. Whitby, it attains the thickness of four ,to five feet, 
and boulders of the same are sometimes found weighing more than a ton. 
Beingoften extremely hard and tough, and capable ofresisting atmosphe
ric agents, it. otJght to derive importance as a bui!diogstone, where it can 
he discovered in stJfficient quantity. Taking a general survey of the 
shelly variety of green sand, as described, it will be perceived that the 
several cleposites lying in the same geological line of N. E. and S. W., 
are one continuous stratum, that this stratum is essentially \:Jistin.ct from 
the two preceding varieties in its position, its' mineral and its organic con
tent's, that by far. the larger portion of it' has undergone a decomposition 
which .diminishes its value as a marl, but that the lower part of it is well 
adapted to agriculturnl purposes. Further, when we observe its southern 
position relative to the remainder of the green sand region, its peculiar 
organic contents, and the amount of lime which it contains, we may view 
it as a continuation of the yellow limestone noticed in the survey of New 

, Jersey, with which it lies iri the same geological bearing • 
. § {32. Bluish Greeri. Sand.-What precedes comprises the extent of 

obmrvations made in the several calcareous deposites secs. 53-61 situated 
on the Northern, Western, and Southern limits of St. Georges hundred. 
We now pass to the more numerous excavations made into the seconcl di. 
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vision of the green sand f~rmatiqn, embraced within _the above limits, and 
underlying nearly the .whole of the hundred, which has been ·divided, s~c. 
15, into .several classes for convenience in _description: The first of these, 
the bluish var~e~y, occur~ ori Drawyer's cree!~ an.cl Sil:ver run, chiefly' to 
the .eastward of-the main.State road, and 1s so named from the. color 
which it assumes in, the .few · 1ocalities where it has been found.. It is 
more perfectly. developed at. S. · Townsend's on Silver:r~n, where it has. 
been excavated to t~e depth of 16 feet fr?m the top of H~c stratum, and bo~ed , , · 
7 feet deeper through the same materml, 'but a portion of the bed .being 
beloiv the level of Silver run, the entra.nce of water o~structs the Opera: 
tions of the workmeri; : The greatest observed -thickness therefQre is 23 
foet. It is a bluish green. sand, very uniform throughout the, whole bed, .. · 
excepting t:wo or threefeet near the s_urface, ofthe ,size of grains of guri:,
jlOl~der, containing to.a small a proportion of argil)aceous. matter t.o cause. 
it to adhere even when w;et; and but a small quantity of arenayeous, 01at-
ter. It is therefore •a very pure material, which in addition to its large 
percentage of potassa stamps its charader as among the best marls of the· 
region .. ,The particles are soft, readily crushed by the nail, arid·as their 
powder exhibits the s'ame color. a§ the exterior, they1 have evide.ntly not 
suffered from decomposition.· .Accordin'g to the first analysis, the quan-
tity of potassa appearing too large, it .,vas stJbmitted to a·second and third 
examination ,vith the· following average results, as obtained by Dr. H. · 
Seybert, J. S. McCulloh and J. 'C. B. ' 

Silica 
Potassa . - ~ 
Lime and magnesia 
Protoxide of iron 
Ah.imina 
Water 

55.775 
·9.00 
2.30 

, . 21.10'' 
3.12 

.. '8.50 

' • • ' ,. . • ', .- ·:: j ,. • j ,,-.. ', • • : • 

1t is accompamed by no traces. of shens, the only firtic;iles ·of ,cµriosity 
being a few sharks' teeth: Acljoining s. Townsend, and nearer lo .the . 
Stale road, J. Vandegrift had discovered rriarl of nearly equal quali!Y, .. 
and when more . extensive. exami~a~ions are madl'l, it will· proba~ly · prove·· 
of equal quality in every respect ... Still n,earer the same road, .z. Gia~ 
zier's pits show a change in the qi:iality o(. the' material,' the upper part 
being more argillaceous ~nd of •a mpre decided, greenish shade, and the 
lower more imndy and containing casts in ·.which the shell is repl·~ced by ' 
oxide of iron. The uppei; stratum·, which \s _3 to 4 feet in thic!,ness, has 
been chiefly employed, but is subject to the. disadvantage of beco1'!)ing 
compact, by drying. · The lower stratum js.nevt3rtheless inferior to, it in 
quality, from its having u~dergone ,partial decomposition, _abounding in .·. 
siliceous sand and presenting sotp.e difficulties, of drainage'. It would no,t · 
be un~dvisable to search for the bluish green sand on the same premises. 

§ 63. The beds. of G. Karsner on Silver run about three .. quarters of . 
a mile K of the Trap, derive additionaLinterest from the fact that thet 

• I 
,. 
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were the first excavations made into the true green sand in the State, on the 
supposition that it wa,s marl. It belongs to the bluish green'. variety 
· throughout, the greater part of the pits having been found· ,·uniform t~ ihe 
depth of25 feet. The uppermost layers are rather argillaceous, and one 
of them in particular resemble,s a green clay iil alt its external characters; 
so·that upon waslti.ng over, nothing is left but a .white sil.iceous sand with. 
a few green particles; notwithstanding which it presents .to chemical ana~ 
lysis the same composition as ·ordinary green sand, and must therefore be 
considered as a pulverulentan~ not granulated variety of that material. 

· Noiv the same .substance is usually removed by washing over in the or
dinary p1·ocesses of analysis, and hence it follows that an ~stimate. of the 
amount of pofassa i1;1 the marl deduced· from an analysis·of the selected 
green grains falls short of that whi<;:h· is actually contained in the 'marl. 
An analysis of the average sand ofihe bed, taken at the depth ofSio 10 

: feet from' the surface, yielded: . . . • . · . · 

Silica 
Potassa 
Prot6xide of iron 

. Alumina· . 
Lime 

:,, .Water ... 

56·70 
.. 8'.50 

22;21 
5·00 

',fr~·.~~ 

101·71 

. ! 

Sharks' teeth ~re freque~tly mefwith ip the ma,rl, and occasionally frag• 
ments of bone, but the latter are too.far disintegrated to det~rmine their· 
character. · The ,upper·surface being at no .great elevation above the. run 
and being moreove.r argillaceous, acts as a water-shed for spr1ngs: .and' 
requires, as af. Townsend's, rapid excavation, aml the use of a pump to 
keep it free froµi water. Proceeding down Vance's Neck to.the eastward 
of Townsend's, we might anticipate the existence·ofthe same marl nearer 
to the1 bay, but up to the. date of the close of the Survey ,.it ·had eluded ob
servation., There is. every reason to believe, however,. that researches 
for it will be crowned with success, notwithstanding the eroding action of 
.the bay,, and the replacement of the more ancient strata by the argilla-. 
ceous and gravelly deposites of the Delaware:· To the ·latter circu!Jl~ 
stance is to be attributed the heavy nature of the soil on the neck~lahds 
on ehhei' side ofSilver,: run'. The. same variety of marl is found on 

. Drawyer's creek near the State road i11 the pits of Mrs, .L. Sims, and J. 
· .J.fogers. : In the former, the upper part is,dark coloied and somewhat ar-· 

.gilla:ceous, below which the main boqj<is sandy, and has the character
~stic bluish. s~ade. ;The upper surface being elevated some 1~ foet abovei 
the creek, 1t 1s not improbable· that the bottom of the depos1te. may be 
reached iri this pit, and beirig nearly dry, 'will afford facilities for .extract
ing itto·the wliole 'depth'. In J. Rogers' ~!'cavation on the W. side of 

. the. State. road., the lower ,part adjoining the road contains the bluish. green 
.sand .and appears to be. the western termination of this· valuable va1iety. 
Farther examinations ar~ required to .discover it .in many of the ravines 1 
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bordering Drawyer's creek from th~ bridge to its mouth. It would ap
pear then from the pi·eceding enu.meration of localities, secs. 62 and 63, · 
that the blt1ish green sand is not an extensive deposite, being most \argely 
developed at Townsend's and. Karsner's, and aHaining the thickness of 
25 feet; that it is unusually free from foreign matter, incloses few traces 
of rirganic life, and that it contains a Very large per centage of potassa, 
with trnces of calcareous matter. · 

§ 64. Yellowish Green Sand.-T)le principal part of the green sand 
formation on Drawyer's creek, bas a yellowish or grayish tinge .in its dry 
state, arising from the interniixttfre of m\lch white sand, and a little clay. 
More or ,less extensive openings have been made into it to the W. of the 
State road by McLane, Rogers, Croft; Polk, Uhler and PEmnington; The 
pit of J. Rogers offers a complete section of the formation. , .Its color is 
generally bright green and sandy, traversed by a few argillaceous veins, 
and passing into the bluish green, sec. 63. The uppermost layers have 
suffered partial decomposition by the removal of silicate o( potassa, and 

· the diffusion of peroxide of iron, which communicates a brownish tinge'to 
. the marl, and cements it at times. to a brown sand-stone. A peculiar 

white pulverulent substance which constitutes the substratum, is a simd v 
clay containing variable quantities of carbonate of lime, rarely so much 
as to,effervesce with acids. The lower· surface rising several feet above. 
the level of the creek, and the upper some 30 feet, the thickness of the 
bed may be estimated at 20 to 25 feet. Notwithstanding its general 
sandy nature, it is so compact as to require the use of the pick to displace ' 
it, and Y!"t it is sufficiently porous to permit the percolation. of water, 
which generally issues ir(springs below the marl. Its freE)dom from ar, 
gillaceous matter may be inferred from the last mentioned fact, and is 
further proved by its readily crumbling upon exposure to the atmosphere. 
A few sharks' teeth and fragments of bone have been found, but the latter 
were too friable to admit oftransportation. 
· An average sample of the ~right grE)en sandy marl proved upon analy

sis to consist of: 

Silica 
Potassa 
Protoxide of iron· 
Alumina 
Water 

56·35 
8;418 

22·25 
6'!)9 
1~11 

100·128 

Rising from Drawyer's bridge to the N. on the State. road, the green 
sand has been observed for fifty years, and has. given rise to a variety of 
conjectures as to its nature and origin, to mention which would be irreli
vant to the subject. It undoubtedly extends westward on the lands.of L. 
McLane, and in all probability does not diminish in quality, everi if it de
creasP. in thickness; for the absence of sufficient. excavations admits of 
positive assertions relative only to its nature, which is that of the yellow
ish green sand. Thorough search· after it will be. amply compensated by· 
the discovery of marl of good quality, and easy of access. · 
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§ 65. E. Croftand W. Polk, have opened pits in the. same formatior1 
i9 a ravine which commences near the N. W, end o.f Cantwell's Bridge, 
and runs to Dra wyer's creek. It is still more elevated than that of Rogers 
and appears to be of the same thickness. It has a light green colo1; in 
the pits, passing in a. dry state i9to a grayish .ot· yellowish green, jn .con
sequence of.particles of siliceous sand .which are transparent when. wet, 
and yellowish when dry: The· dryness of' the be<l is remarkable, since it 
is so compact, although free from clay, that the necessary use of' a pick 
increases the expense of its extraction. The same 1u'arks of decomposis 
tion in tlie upper and .lower portions of the bed.are observable· as were 
noticed in Rogers, ;but cannot be considered as characteristic of' these.beds, 
since the extet.1t of alteration varies materially in the same locality. That 
of Croft is lighter colored, and more. compact than any of the mads now 
being described, but it is not on that account inferior, for it crumbles soon 
aftel' exposure to the. air. The yellow sand· constituting. the uppermost 
stratum, rises from 5 to 15 feet above the marl, and produces q, fine loamy 
soiL A few. hundred yardsW. of this point arc the marl banks of W. 
Polk and. Dr. Uhler adjoining ea¢h other immediately on the abrupt banks 
of the cre~k. The lower part of Uhler's pit is about 10 feet above rhe 
meadow. The marl is. about 12 feet thick, has 15 feet.of earth on the 
top, and a two feet.white clayey strat.um at the bottom, sec. 64, is. parti- . 
. ally decomposed near th(;!ir upper suiface, .and only differs in the absence 
of !)Orne of the siliceous sand, ai;id consequently darker shade of c9lor, ... A 
carefully; conducted analysis of Uhler's by J. F. Frazer gave the.follow: 
ing 1;esults: · 

Silica, 
Potassa, 
. Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, -
Water, 

52.60 
5.37 

2,.02 
7.70 
7.40 

100.09 

The quantity of potassa being. smaller than is us~mlly given in the pre
ceding and following, analysis should not give rise to the belief that this 
marl is of inferio1;quality. A pit excavated by W. Polk in a ravine near. 
this locality offers one: point .of interest to the geologist, at the same time 
proving that the mad is not inexhaustible. The substratum, of the green 
sand is exposJd to view, and proves to. be a coarse yellow·sand, wholly 
destitute of the green particles, and reposing on an argillaceous bed, as 
may be inferred from. the springs issuing from it. Still farther west . on 
.the same stream, Mr. Pennington has comrnenced operations for extra,ct
jng marl, and although the stratum was not laid. suffici~ntly open for·.~ 
more accurate description, yet enough was observed to justify the conclu-' 

. sion that it is the same' kind of marl, and. probably of the same extent, 
differing only in itsJiability .to become charged with water. But even 
this may. be obviated by opening a pit on the flank of a hqI, instead of· in 
the bottom oi a ravine. During the first eighteen months of the survey, 
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. green s;~d had not be~ri · f~un~ on the N. kide 'of -J)rawyer's: creek, but 
ir;npressed with the beli~lf that it did not firie out, although circumstances 
seemed to.strengthen the· assumption, the banks of the creek and its ra , 
,vines were closely investigated several times withoufsuccess. Since that 
period it has been accidentally discovered in the race~way .of .Tatman's 
1nill, 011 the southern bran'ch of Drawyer 1~, closely resembling ihe marl 

·. found lower down the same strea~; but it has not been farther investigated. 
The detection of the ·marl iivthisj,lace~ points out the adv~fltages of in- , 
stituting farther researches for it on the. N. b1'anch of Drawyefs as far 
as Can.nan's mill-pond, since it is .also found on the he.ad-waters of this 
branch. One difficulty attends the exfractio11.of marl.on 'the lower part · · 
of the two branches' of Drawyer.'s, in the miusualthiclrness of the super" 
incumbent yellow san~, a difficulty only to be obviated by finding it in · 
ravines,;and near sniall water ccnirses. '· · , . _ . ··: ·, . · · · _ , 

§ '66. A few miles W. by S~ of Cantwell's Bridge, theAppoquihimirik 
is fot'.med by the ut'iion of two brahche\!, the one of which . ~bounds. in 

. shelly green· sand on th<;i Noxentow.n mill-pond, sec; 60, arid :on the· other 
. we find the same as is described in the preceding paragraphs:·. It may be 
.· seen jn the banks ofthe'stream from the fork of the two branches as far 
. as Murphy's mill, ·where the formation may. be better studi(:)d. The up.: 
pe1; ·portion' is .partially disintegrated, and . colored. bro,vn _ liy the ox_ide ,of.' 
iron; below ,.vhich the main body of the sand,is dark green when'wet, 
grayish green when dry, and is free fro~ argillaceous matter, · While 

' digging for settling the foundation of the sa,v-mill, the marl was penetrated 
14 feet, 'to ,vhich if we add five·feet for the height of it above the road,' 
we have above 20 · feet for its greatest obse_rved tnickness.. Near the 
lowest' point of the digging; the workmen struck a bed of shelh::, 'not a 
specimen of which could be qbtained; and. it is to be regretted since' they 
might have determined.the question more satisfactorily,v.ihether the greeµ . 
overlies or:is subjac;ent to the shelly ·sand on the,Noxenfown branch,·sec, · 
60, or passes . into ''that deposite. The stratum rises 12::..15 · feet above. 
tide-,vater, and is overlaid by 10 to :w: feetofyellow sand, the uppe:: part 

. ofwhich is converted into a sand-stone, sec. 61. The lower parLpf the 
gfeen sand submitted to anlaysi~ ga:ve; . · · · · · ' · 

Silica, - . 
Potassa, . . 
Protoxide' of iron, 
Alumin~, .· · 
Lime'· .. ' 
'Water, ~ 

·, 

. 59;10 
·:7;5'4: 

··. 22·13 
- · 5·14 

' 'if·trace · 
8·22 . ____ .. 

101-13. 

Many fruitless' attempts have been. rriade to discover the ·same· stratiiiri 'on 
· the Ni side of thi_s branch both above and below the mill, and the: proba
bility is that it does. exist, but. so covered with detr.itus as to elude super~ · 
ficiaJ research. . ·. . . ,' . . . ' . ·. . . 

§·67; Reviewing the preceding secs. 64--5-6, it may be gathered.that 
f, • --

I 

.. I 
/. 

j 
,, 
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. th~ yellowish green.sand is.characterised by its elevation above tide,water~ 
'. so that the lower· surface, may be reached in some instances, that it at

tains the thickness .of 20-25.· feet, that it is remarkably dry and compact, 
that it. is rarely argillaceous, an.d abounds rather· in· · siliceous san~, 
. whPnce. its yellowish ~nd grayish green color; that it contain~ on ·an 
aver;:ige more than 1 per cent.· pot.assa, 11nd is, therefore, an exc~llent :ma; 
terial for fertilising the soil; that its. uppe1'most layer is usually decom •. 
posed, the. protoxide being converted into peroxide of iron; and lastly, 

. that it i,, surmounted by 5 to. 20. feet ofyellmy sand, capped by· a mingled 
clay and gravel, on which repbses a fine yellow loam.· .. The eleva!io,n, 
dryness,:and sapdy nature of the. marl, offer facilities for its extraction 
and .emplciymdnt .on .the soil not ordinarily met with in .St. Georges hun
dred,. 'J'.he planes of deposition, so obvious in many .localities where the 
yellow sand is· freshly excavated may be observed 'to· advantage near 
'fatmf!-n's mill on the southern branch of Drawyer's. . · . ·. . . 

§ 68. Blaclc colore.d. Green,San4.--Between Silver run and the ca~ 
nal to the .E1 of the State road, we find the largest number of excavations . 
into the marl, embraced.in a district .three miles jn length by on:e-half in 
breadth, and disclosing a distinctly. granular sand, usually of a very dark 

· shade passing into black, .and rem.arkable for its hardness. It is not pre-· 
sumed that the marl exists in greater abundance in this distr.ict tha1Hn 
other parts of .the hundr~d, but the .land gradually sloping to.the bay, ex~ 
,poses in numberless plac~s the outcr!)pping of the green sand, and ren- . 
ders. it gerieral.ly~ mqre .easy ~f acc;ess. The undulating surface on the . 
land of S. · Higgins, exhibits the marl. on the flanks of, t~e hills comm.u~ 
nicating a greenish color to. the soil, and by the ~rgillapeous character .of 
its upper layers renµers•these spots heavy. in moist, and .hard in dry wea •. 
thE!r, )t is to b!:) r~grett!3d that. noh";ith'standing the readiness, of access · 
to the m!!,rl, it has been wrought to a very limited extent, n()t.sufficient to 
determine .its cha'l'acter with accuracy.' .. It has a dark _green '.color, con~ .. 

: ta ins an admixture of ,siliceous sand,· its upper surface. is ·el,evated many 
, feE?t above tide-water, the bed is generally· dry in· summer, and it may be 

obtained in 1nany places ':"i.thout difficulty: In addition to·.these circum~,' 
stances, its g9od quality should entitle it to credit as .a fertilizer. .Speci
mens of amber have beenfound in the. depositss on the canal, but the; 
green .sand of S. H. is thEJ · on:ly non-calcareous yariety, in which. a well'' 
.characterised piece of that curious remnant of i;i.ncient forests has been 
hitherto detected.. At J • ..Jefferson's,. adjoining the former, it lies iri · a ' 
similar position, bei.ng often plo1,1ghed. up ii:1 the fields, but ncit being ex
tensively wrought; the features pf its better. qualiJies cannot be given·, ex. 
cepting so far as to state its 'resEJmblance in every respect to that of H. s: 
In a ravine ~etween J. Jefferson and J. Dale, the latter after persevering . 
re~earch has succeedP.d. in discovering green ·sand of the same character,· · 

· but the fqrmatiori being uncovered to some depth, offers a better meanil of 
examining its features.,. Jt has a dark shade .of green, is eyenly granu. 
lated, n,early uniform to the b.ottom of the opel'ling, slightly decomposed 
fl.nd. !:1ingled with foreign matter near its. uppe1; surface, .and, contains a . 
little arenaceous and still less argillaceous matter. , The larger part of.it 
lying above the water ·and .not materially. affected by springs, offers no 
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impediment to. its being extensively worked, ~s far as its thickness ~has 
• been ~scert.ained, which· .iri all probaoility does not fall short. of 20 feet. 

1 'I'he above openings lie on 'the S. side of t~e road leading to A1igustine 
landing; and to the N. of the same road are several others bordering on 
the sfreams which flow into Augustine creek. J. W alraven's marl hi!~ 
no dis~irictive features,;the upper layers being.light green and argillaceous, 

, the. lower darker and more sandy: when examined, it had not been deeply 
· pen<;ltmted, .J. McConaughey's pit has a stra.tum of brigbt, bluish green 
· clay at ,he top, unde~ the· yellow sand, and beneath it the marl consists 

chieflt. of. black grains, intertnix~d with green. It is partially dei;ompf!sed 
. where exposed to view, but when it shall have been more fully developed; 

.it will prov!) to be of good quality, and· springing water will throw .fewer 
obstacles iff the way of its extraction. Viewing all the above openings '· 
i,nto the green sand on ~ither side of the, road, we observe that 1the rnar~ 
·where sufficiently wrought, is of good quality, and promises the'same in 
:au cases; that it is sandy i1i:its 'nature; and therefore convenient for spread
ing on the soil; that it is elevated above tide-water, and not inc.o'mmoded by 
springs, and therefore in 'its employment offers great.facilities.· From the 
profi.mity of the Delaware, 'Ye might anticipate the facrof the prevalent· 
argillac.~ous character of the ~oil, which, however, may be dei:nonstrated 
to admit of p1·ofitable culture; . . · . . 

§ 69. Airth.at la:nd lying between Silver run and Augustine creek ' 
. ~ear the bay, shows a depositiQI). of a light colored clay, immbedding gra- . 
v~I, to such a depth as to preclude the discovery of green sand, wit.bout . 
close investigation: it is, probably ~n ~ncient depqsite of the bay, when the 
land was relatively at a lower .leveJ. than at ·present, and has replaced a' 
portion of the marl which' has oeeri.' removed. .That the latter · has riot 
been wholly re,ri1oved, is proved I:iy the deposite opened by J. Dale, and 
still more conclusively,.in thos_e nearer Port Penn, which'immediately un, 
derlie the clay without the intervention of the regular deposite of yellciw 

· . sand. · There are several places from which marl fa obtained ori that neck 
of land lyirig between Augustine and St. Georges' cre~k, at the-extremity . 
of which Port P~n,n is situated, and . this appears 'lo be its nearest point of · 
approach. to the bay. A light green, argillacemis marlfrom the upper . 
part of the bed opened by W. Kenne,dy was amilysed by C. Morfit and 
and found to consist of....'.. · · 

· Silica, , • 
Potassa, , 

.. ~rotoxi.de of iron, 
. · Alumina, · 

Water, 

55.9 
8.0 

18.l 
/ • . 4.9 . 

12.1 

99.0 

The ~ame kiI)d of green sand '\vas found at· J. Carpenter's a short' dis- . 
lance below th!3 surface, and was probably the upper layer of the forma
tion .. It was not excavated below the clay,\and cannot therefore be de-· · 
scribed with more roin~teness. W.' Cleaver has discovered the same 

11, 
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variety within view of Port. Penn: which was 'examined chemically, and 
found to contain agreeably to t,vo analyses performed by R. McCulloh, and 
J. V'. Blaney:- · 

SiliCa, ~ 
Potassa, 
Protoxide of irpn, 
Alum.ina, 
vVater, 

58.42 
7.51 

17.45 
7.13 
8.57 

99.08 

The upper part. of the stratum has likewis~ been discovered ,on J. Di!. 
worth's land not more than a foot belo,v the surface, presenting the same 
argillaceous features and lightness of color, which characterise the prn
ceding. The land being higher at J. Cleaver's, the same formation· crops 
out on the flanks ,of the hills, and having be.en I excawated se':7ernl feet in_ 
depth, affords us (he means of describing its character. ,The upper part 
is bluish green, at·gillaceous, and contains small disseminated masses of 
iron-stone. Below this the main body of the marl is black when moist, 
and dark, gray when dry, contains a trace of argillaceous matter, a little 

·siliceous sand,· and the green grnnules which vary in size ar~ remarkably 
hard. The fatter property in c_onnection with their color, indicating a 
change in their composition, the marl Was subjected to analysis, an<l proved 
to be of good qL1ality, ris may be practically shown by crushing the 
grains in a white surface, when their cb,aracterist1c g-re~n color is de
veloped. The black . color is, therefo1,e, .(l.Othing mor.e than a decompo
sition on the surface of the granules not detracting from their value. 
The following -are the results of analysis, as obtained '.by C. Lea:- ·· 

Silica, ' · 
Potassa, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, -
.Water~ ,• 

4·9_93 
7.80 

23;41 
6.90 

10.95 

98.99 

The land in the :vicinity of Port Penn rises from 5 to 20 feet above high 
water, and the marl being usually elevated, affords great facilities for it(> 
extraction, notwitlf.standing the probable htconvenience of water. In this 
district, the main part of the marl is black and sandy, and is overlaid by 
a light grnen argillaceous ~tratum rather inferior to the foi·mer: above the 
latter, we generally find a thin seam of iron ore, and the whole is capped 
by a mingled white arid yellow clay, with irnbedded gruvel, an mi.doubted 
deposite of the ·b.ay. That. ferruginous springs have been in action is 
shown by the stratum of iron ore, which is. best observed at J. Carpen
ter's, where iit rests on marsh mud. The springs still exist, .but their 
~halybeat~ nature· has ceased. 
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~. 70. The marl exhibits its· outcrop on the road from Port Penn to the 
State road, and is found on the lands, on either side of the ·road. On the 
S. side.it has been excavated by T. Stockton mid L. V andegrifl, particu
larly on the lands of the former, where its constant outcropping on the 
flanks of the low hills pr'oves it to ·underlie the whole farm .. T. S., · hav
ing searched-for it in many places, and excavated it to some extent, has 
shown that it is variable in its character. near the 'surface, being at times 
argillaceous, and. of a ligbtgreen color, at others, sandy, ye!k,wish, and 
gray. After the lipper and adulterated portions have. been removed., the 
principal body of the marl appeat·s of a very dark brown or black color, 
in grains of variable size, geuetally very coarse. and hard, mingled with 
u little white siliceous sand, and rarely with a little clay.. In nearly all 
the exposnres, its sandy nature .is evinced by the dryness of the bed, 
the wuter-beal'ing stratum lying below it; but as the ordinary c0nsequence 
of this. dt·yness,. we find the upper portions of the siu'idy marl partially 
decompose(.! and the bed traversed, by veins of the same .nature. It is un
necessary to alfude to the manner of its decomposition, which has been 
frequently alluded to in th_e preceding pages .• This green sand: wasone 
of the first subjected to analysis, and. at .that time the. ordinary method 
adopted of selecting the green ·granules from the rough marl, and subrnit
ting them to chemical examination; accoi:ding tp the analysis, the green 
particles alone. contained:- · 

Silica, 
· Potassa,. 

Protoxide of iron,· 
Alumina, 
·water, • 

47·84 
10·30 
24·29 

7·38 
10·19 

· 100'.00 

By u comparison. of thes~ resultr,. · ~vith a similar marl from J. Mansfield, 
sec.-74, and observing the amountsin the unselected rnad of the latter, 
we have the means of ascertaining the per centage'of pota:ssa in the rough 
marl ofT. Stockton. But that portion submitted to analysis was obtain
ed from the surface, and the main part of the marl has tfodoubtedly the 
same composition· as that. of J. Cleaver, sec. 69, to which it be_ars the 
closest resemblance. On the opposite side of Augustine creek, the deep 
ravines wit,h ste,·p flunks show the n:ia,rl at a higher elevation under 
the same general (eatures, an,d L. Vandegrift has not been inattentive to, 
these developments, having rnade several openings with the view of testing: 
its qualities .. It is nearly black in color, loosely granulated, and is cha- · 
racterised by the abundance nf a white earthy material, which often forms 
thick layers in the marl in a horizontal position. This peculiar substance 
found unde1· J. Rogers' marl pit, § 64, and in small quantities in several 
other. places, consists of white clay, green and siliceotis sands, partially 
cemented by silicate.of potassa (?) into small irregular nodules from half 
an ounce to several pounds in weight, sometimes forming casts. of shells, 
and containing (but rarely,) a sufficient quantity of carbonate _of· ti!Ylo to 
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· effervesce with a_cids: Thes~ iayers .· also emlira,ce pieces of bone: in a 
. very friable state. The quantity' of lime being small,'the .beds contain~ 

ing the nodul_es· cannot. equa~ the pure green sa_nd_ in value. On the N. 
side of the road, .q. Vandegrift has obtained the black colored 1riarl; de- · 
scribe_d in the preceding, in several places in the vicinity of bis: house, 
and will undoubtedly find it in .many other' situations_ on the fa,rin, where . 
it is easy of access arid not incommoded by water. It appears tcf have 
'undergone more change than any of the' preceding, and is probably riot ' 
of the same thickness;· for on the-farm of W. Bennet, a 'shol't distance to 
the N. ofC. V,, the stratum may be seen io the washes ofhiH-sides only 

' a few feet in thickness, much decomposed and mingled with the over and, 
trnaerlying yellow sand. At W. Bennet's, a large proportJon oftqe green.· 
sand is convei'ted into iron-stone, arid . has suffered such aii alteration 
th1;pughout, that it is questionable whether it ~an be profitably ·employed 
on 'the soil. · • Passing a little farther to, the N., the g1;cen sand disappears 
and fines. ciut in the . yellow sand, for. the-hills borde'ring Scott's 'run are 
composed of the latterwith greep.' grains sparsely distributed through it,, 
to the height of 40 to 60 feet. At the extreme northern point whei·e it is 
observed, (Be_nriet's,) it Hes.at a.considerable elevation. above tide-water; 

· and could cet·tainly be found on. Scott's run. if it'exi_sted the1'e, but an;ex~ 
amination made on. that stream failed to detect the least trace of it to the 
E. of the main State-road. At the mill, a short distance W. of t'he road; 

. it is said that shell-marl was found·_in digging for the foundations of the. , 
dam or race;way, and 'it is .probable that it· was the _cretaceous green sand. · 
of the canal .. _The difference of elevation.between th,is deposite and the 
abo~e b1ack colored, green satid, point to two different'strata of this for~ 

· mat1on.mcluded between the,yellow sands. ,· 
· § 71. Reviewing the preceding details relative to the darker vari~ty 

of green sarid, secs. '68-·9-70,. we observe that at its southern l_imit, it. at
tains the thickness of 20-25 feet, is dark green, and uniform thrq_ughout; 

, that to·the westward of Port Penn, it is 15-20 · feet thick, externally black 
from: a partial disintegration, arid is overlaid by a light green 'argillaceous 
sand-that.still farther to the N. it-is three to five feet thick, much de
composed~ a large proportion being black iriternully, and that eventually 
it fines out, passing. into the. yellow sand, ,vhich is· the heaviest deposite 
in the green sand series. We farther observ·e that its upper surface near 
the bay lies but a few feet above tide~water, and rises towards the W. arid 

: S. W., so that the bottom of the stratum may. be reac}1ed above the level 
of tide-that the land rises in the same direction more rapidly; and that,. 
therefore, the denuding action of the bay in former periods -of time has 
merely removed the yellow sand, and been 'resisted by the superio'r tena· 
city of 'the green-sand sfratum. • A~ a consequence of the last conclusion; 
we· find an argiHaceous and gravelly deposite near the bay. shore, produ, • · 

_cing a heavy ,soil, and as it gives way to the yellow sand on the more 
. elevated c9untry forming a good loam, characteristic of the middle por- · . 
tion of ~t. Georges hundred_. . . _ . . . .. · 

§. 72. · Pyritiferous · Green , Sand of tlie Dividing Ridge, 'and tlie . 
· Head . Waters if Boliemia, sec. 15 . ..:.C..Passing across the State to the S. 
W. corner of-the Hunqred., and resting on one of the head streams of the 
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· Bohemia, we find a dark green, nearly black marl in the vicinity of the; 
calcareous beds, sec. 57, and although resembling the bluish green sand, 
secs. 62, 63, in its gebcral composition, yet materially differing from .all 
others in its content of phosphoric acid, jtdeservcs a sepai'ate notice. It 
has· been sought for .and extracted by W. Polk with praiseworthy enter
prise. · Jt, is very uniform in color, and granulation, and : contains few 
traces of organic life and few impurities. Situated at the base of the steep 
flanks of the bills skirting this branch of. the Bohemia, and its upper sur
face being slightly argillaceous and seli'ii-indurated by tbe deposition of 
peroxide of iron, it becomes a water bearing stratum, which incommodes 
its ready excavation, and prevents us from ascertaining its thickness; .it 
exceeds 25 feet, and if we may judge. from the adjacent decomposed beds, 
sec. 59, its thickness is ovet .30 feet, · That of the yellow sand above it -
is upwards of40 feet. While workmen were employed in the excava
tion, they observed it sp(],rkle in the sun's light with the brilliancy of 
polished · silver, which they attributed of course to the presence of that 
metal in, the form .of small spangles. A closer inspection proved them to 
be small crystals, with a brilliant, nearly adarnantine lustre, perfectly 
limpid wben first. obtained, but rapidly changing.to blue by exiiosure to 
the ai'r; and chemical analysis showed their .constitution to the phosphoric 

_ acid, protoxide of iron, and water. They are the same as those foun,d 
some years since at Mullica Hill in N. Jersey, and termed Mullicite by 
Dr. 'rhomson of Glasgow, who analysed them. This marl is fat·ther 
ch.aracterised by a white effiorescence which coats the grains on ,drying; 
and often forms no inconsiderable proportion of the.mass. The eilloi·es
cence submitted to examination· was found to contain sulphate of lime, 
rarely a little copperas, and although not detected, it undoubtedly contains 

. phosphate of lime. The formation of the copperas,, which would be de
trimental to vegetation, is obviated in a great measure by the pre~ence of 
carbonate of lime; which explains the eilloresence of sulphate of lime 
(plaster;) A specimen of that obtained prior to the opening of the. pits, . 
effervesced slightly with acid (from the carbonate of lime,) but contained 
lime in addition to that in the carbonate. ':Che foll(?wing is the result of 
the. analysis of a portion destitute of phosphate of iron: 

/ 

Silica,· 
Potassa, 
Lime, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
Water, 

J 

.. 

48.30 
8.63 
1.50 

·26.46 
4.80 

10.79 

100.48 

C. Polk has opened pits in a similar marl a few hundred yards lower down 
the same stream. It differs from the former in containing exogyras and · 
a fe\v other shells in its upper part, in the presence of a little more silice
ous sand and the absence of a quantity of the phosphate of iron. Its 
thickness, not yet accurately ascertained, is over 20 feet. In a south-
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westerly direction from these openings is a third across the State line, 
cleviating in no important particulars, and :rs it lies without the limit of 

. the survey will not be described. Above the mad, an Lmusually heavy 
deposite of yellow sand rises to the land level, and constitute.s a soil·of 
superior quality, w:hich, however, having been exhausted by excessive, 
tillage, requires the employment of this excellent marl, to restore it to 
fertility. . . 

~ 73. A short distance to N. E .. 0£ the p,receding localities amc]: N. of' 
the road leading from· Miqdletown to the Bohemia River, lie the marl pits 
of J. Driver; on one of the branches· of that river.· It is a da.rk ~olored 
sand, very uniform in texture, containing a l}ttle argillaceous,: and are-·. 
naceous matter, and frequent shells m their' casts; among which we· 
notice, ~xogym costata, Gryph::i;a con,,exa, Ostrea fulcata, ,Mid Belem. 
nites americana, many casts of Tnrritella and other univalves, and small 
pieces of Bnculites and Ammonites. Being sufficiently sandy to permit 
the percolation. of water and sufficiently elevated above the bed of the 
stream comparatively few difficulties wiH be experienced from tfoe ,en~ 
trance · of water into the excavations. Its thiclniess, not yet ascertained,, 
will p1;obably exceed 20 feet, and as it may be found' in many places on 
the branch much more may be obtai11ed than is sufficient. to meet the de
mand. It is said not to have been found 011 the N. W. side of the stream, 
ai'though but a few yards distant;' the presumption is, however, that it. 
does exist there, and remains ·to crown the labors, of sonie enterprising: 
individual; About tW"o miles N. by E. from J. Driver's, we again meet 
the marl on another of the sources of the Bohemia, where it has . been, 
opened by J. Clayton. It is remarkable for its elevation above tide-water, 
its upper' surface approaching within some 20 feet of the. top of the 
dividing ridge. It is a very fine-grained black sand, containing much 
siliceous matter in its upper layers, which diminishes in descending, and: 
gives the· first evidence of sulphuret of iron, so. abundant in the deep-cut 
of the canal. Small. nodules of the sulphuret may be found, and after the, 
marl has be.en exposed a short. time to the atmosphere, its surface becomes 
covered by an effioresence of sulphate of lime (plasler,) and: sulphate or 
iron· ( copperas,) the quantity of lime. being too small to decompose the 
,vhole .of the latter salt. Organic remains are not abund,unt, the princi
pal species (>bserved being the Belemnite, casts of Turritella, and a few 
small bi-valves. The thickness has not been ascertained, nor is it neces
sary to do so, since it may be conveniently opened at many points. 
Hitherto the excavations have been made adjoining·or in the branch, but 
since the sandy character of the marl lends 11·0 authority to its being a 
water-bearing stratum, it may be presumed that it will be detected in some 
equally convenient spot, and less incommoded by water. , . 

§ 7 4. Reference was made to the probable continuity of the yellowish: 
green sand, sec. 65, on the main ,stream of Drawyer's, 'ivith that o~ the· 
head waters of its Northern branch, the nearest points of approach being 
Tatman's. ll'lill, and J. Mansfield. · This br.anch, on which Cannon's mill 
is situated, is formed. by the co.nfluence of. two streams, qu each, of which 
marl is found at some distance from their junction. On the more south
erly of thes'e. brooks it has been found on H. Templeman's land of tlur 
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same kind as those about to be described, but not sufficie.ntly investigated 
foi· more accurate information .. · It lies at a lower level and but a short 
depth below the meadow. The openings made by C. Haughey, J. Mans
field and J. Rogers lying near together, exhibit the same kind of _marl. 
'Th0se of J. Mansfield, were among the first made,prior to thEl coml'))ence~ 
meut oC the survey, and having been since more thoroughly investigated, 
we may describe this marl as the type of all the othnrs. · Its upper sur
face ,3truck a. little below the water-level presents a. foot or more of green 
clay or a.rgillaceous green sand, below which the main body of mm·l,is a 
uniform dark,green or black sand, with little argillaceous, and more sili
ceous matter of unknown depth, having .bee1i penetrated less than IO feet. 
Like that_ of J. Clayton on the western side of the ridge and.at about the 
same elevation, it is characterised by the presence of a little sulphuret of 
iron and lime, and hence when exposed to the air in heaps a white effior
esence .appears on the surface of a. slightly aluminous and styptic taste; 
.composed of the sulphates of iron, alumina and lime, the last mentioned 
ingredient preponderating, and the two former being in too small quantity 
to be detrimental to vegetation. Specimens of J. Mansfield's and J. 
Rogers' yielded upon a~ analysi:ci of the unselected marl: · 

Silica, 
Potasssa, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
'Water, 

· J. JJfonsfield. 
70·20 

6·10 
15·25 
3·14 
6·22 

100·91 

. : 

J. Rogers. 
70·31 

6·51 
15·16 
2·63 

. 6·26 

100·87 

The fatter analysis, performed· by T. Elder, proved the uniformity of 
composition of tne two marls. The former was also subjected to analysis 
after selecting the' pure green grains from it, which were found to be coni
_ posed of: 

Silica, 
Potassa, 
Protoxide of .iron, 
Alumina, 
Water, 

47·30 
9·16 

24·46 
7·82 

11·26 

100·00 

Farther, west on the same stream, and still nearer the elevated table .land 
of the dividing ridge, it has been found by A. Lewis, at about the water 
level of the branch, offering no distinctive features from those described, 
and it is highly probable that. were proper investigations made, it might 
be discovered in many localities on the summit-level itself. . 

§ 75. By proceeding northwardly from the last named opening to the 
other branch of the mill-pond, ,vhere it rises in the heavy soil of the ridge, 

, 
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we find the same kind of marl near the surface of the ground, constituting 
.the bed of the brook. Several pits were there opened by Mr, Haughey, 
and the hea~s of marl thus exposed to the air were more thickly coated · 
by the white eJilorescence of a strong, styptic taste, and even small pieces 
of sulphuret of iron were qetected. , It is, therefore, of inferi_or quality to 
the preceding, although stiU a valuable, marl, abd. its astringent quality. 
may be wholly obviated by.the conjoint application of a little lifoe .. While 
the presence of more or less sulphuret of iron may be considered as cha
racteristi_c of the ridge ,marl, from this point to the deep cut, obseryation ' 
nevertheless shows that it is more abundant in the upper layers of all the 
pits just· described. Lower down the sa!Tie branch I-I. Templeman's· 
princiral marl opening is made in the steep banks of the run, where it 
rises ·about S·feet above the water-level, is very dry, compact and argil
laceous, of a bright green color, and seems to. have lost all traces of sul
phuret of iron. Its character, and convenient position offer strong in
ducements for its employment on the adjoining land. Nothing ·certain 
can be asserted relative to its thickness, but from its rise above the water; 
and its being found in the stream, it undoubtedly exceeds IO feet. One 
hundred yards below·T's a singular bed has been struck, and slightly 
opened by G. Houston, on the edge of the branch. It abounds in shells, 
such as Exogyra costal:,i, Gryphrea convexa, Belemnites Americana ancl 
others, oflarge size, and closely resernbles the cretaceous green sand of 
the canal excepting in' the absence of much cretaceous matter and green 
·sand,· which are replaced by siliceous sand. The bed· has not been tho
roughly expl01;ed, but should these characters continue the same, it, will 
not prove a superior marl. · Of tr better quality will that be, when suffi. 
ciently excavated, which crops out in the adjoining field riorth of the 
branch, ,vhere it is constantly tllrned up by the plough, and produces 
sterility from its excess. lt is probably a pure green sand destitute of or
ganic re.mains. • · . . · 

§ 76. Reviewing the localities just described; secs. 7 4, 75; it appears. to 
be a uniform black sand (internally green) containing a little siliceous 
sand, traces of sulphuret of iron· and lime, and overlaid by u clayey green 
sand-that it coustitutes the bed on which the streams flow from the ridge 
nearly to their confiuence, therefore, that the formation rises towards their 
somces on the ridge. · The latter· point may be fai·ther shown by a com
parison of the heights of the formation on. the main stream of Drawyer's, 
as at Polk's, Rogers', &c., ,vith that at Houston's lying nearly on the 
same level. · Where the yellow sand overlies the marl, as it does at some 
distance from the ritlge, we find a good medium soil capable of high cul
tivation by the use of marl and other fertilisers, but the ·nearer we ap> 
proach the summit-level, the heavier, and less productive does the soil . 
appear, and the more necessitous of improvement. Still the presence of 
the mad in exhaustless quantities should encourage the proprietors of that 
land to employ it, and redeem the.soil from comparative sterility. By a 
comparison of.the height and 'nature of this marl, with that of J_. Clayton 
on the western slope of the ridge, and w.ith the upper stratum in the deep 
cut about to be described, we might anticipate the existenc~ of the _same 
.bed1under the whole ridge, at no great depth below the surface, but with 

.J . . 
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the excepti~n of one opening on Scott'~ r.un, it still remains to be disco• ·· 
vered.. The opening alluded to was made by Mr. Jamieson on the upper 
part of Scott's run, and contain.ed a marl similar to the foregoing, !::mt ap• 
peared to have undergone partial decomposition. Its thickness and other 
circumstances cannot be,stated with. precision, having been newly and not 
extens.ively cultivated; but sufficient is known both ·or its quality and quan
tity; t.o .recommend its employment, Fruitless examinations have been 
Jl.!ade to. discover it lower ·down the same stream, and the promises held 
out. by it ·are ·too fair not to advise continued an.d persevering search until. 
,it be detected. At. the mill near the · State' road o.n the same stream, the 
cretaceC}us:marl is said to have been found; sec. 70, and we knowthat at 
a short aista11ce S. E. of it, the green sand fines' out at a considerable 
elevation above. tide water, .sec. 70. It ,vould appear therefore, that 
there are two principal beds of green sand, to the, upper of-which tha~ de
scribed in the present secti~m belongs, and if so, thet:e is every probability . 
for supposing that. the. stratum of .Mr. Jamieson also fines out l9wer down 

, Scott's run. • . 
§ 77. Blue Micaceous and Tenacious Sand,§ 15.~The deep-cut of 

the canal presents a view of the varioµs strata constituting the green-sand 
formation as they repose in their native beds, such as could not possibly 
be attained without .. a similar artificial section in any ,other portion of .the 
region. . Pa~sing directly through the dividing ridge in an easterly and 
westerly direction, and descending to a depth not far above tide-water, it 
exhibits be.low t~e s9il .several distinct layers of green sand with, undula~ 
ting upper and lower surfaces, of varying thicknesses, sometimes approxi
mating •and un~ting into, one, again, separating to the distance of 20 fee.t, · 
and interposed ·by the yellow sand. ·· The .following sections are extracted ' 
fro~ Dr. S. G. Mo1i.ton's synopsis of organic remains, . to ,whom they were 
given by Mr. A. A, .Dexter, one o'f. the engineers on the canal. · The first 
section was made. at. or near· the summit.bridge, to the dept~ ·of 82! feet, 
the second about one-quarter of a mile west.of it, to the depth of 62! feet, 
and,both beginning at the fop or soil. ' 11. .A series of white, yellow, an'd 
brown sands and gravel, traversed by iron crusts, and contai.ning large 
masses of primitive rocks, 35! feet thick, . 2. 'Argillo-micaceous sand .of 
a dark blue _color; organic remains few and indeterminate, 28f feet thick •. 
3. Argillo-ferruginous sand of a greenish color, abounding in ammonites, 
baculites, . Pholadomyre,· lignite, succinite, &c., four feet in depth. 4. 
Coarse gray sand with .similar organic products .as No. 3. I>epth, seven. 
feet. This stratum forms the bottom of the canal, but the excavation 
was made six, feet deeper for experimental purposes. 5.' Argillaceous 
sand of a dull green color, which it imparts to water; organic remains ' 
same as .in the last beds. Depth three feet. 6. Coarse gray sand, .which 
was penetrated abo.ut three feet, but no fossils were observed." .The se
cond section contained:-"1. Ferruginous gravel and sand. Diluvial. 
Depth i;:iine feet .. 2. Black .tenacious clay. Depth seven feet:· 3. Fer~ 
ruginous brown sa.nd and clay containing a profusion of ammonites and 
baculites, with scaphites, lignite, succinite, and . casts !)f various simple 
univalve and bivalve shells. Depth 23 feet . 4. Blue micace.ous sand 
arid clay with similar fossils to No .. 3. . 5. Fen!uginous s_and and clay, of 

12 
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a dull green color, abounding in multilocular and other shells. Depth 
six and a half feet. 6. A white siliceous sand, which; about 200 yards 
farther west, rises 12 or 15 feet above its -level 'at this point and contain:;; 
lignite in vast quantity; sometimes even .the trunks of trees 20-30 feet 
long, and a foot in diameter. No other organic remains_ were observed 
in it." A comparison of the sections is sufficient to show the varying 
quality and quantity of the . several beds, and that they belong to the 
green sand series,'but they are not given with sufficient precision. The 
folfowing section made during the survey, was commenced about 200 
yards west of the summit bridge on the tow-path, and continued upwards 
in an oblique direction towards the bridge.-1. Blue rnicaceous and ar
gillaceous sand, very uniform in its appearance, and of a fine grain, most 
remarkable for the abundance of small colorless micaceous scales. 
Height nine feet, above which it gradually intermingles .with a yellow 
sand, and contains less mica, till at length it forms-2. a partially indu
rated bed of yellow ferruginous sand, embodying a few layers of the blue, 
containing a few grains of green sand, and a greater number of mica~eous 
particles.· Its thickness is eight feet. 3. Another stratum·of blue sand, 
containing a few green granules; one and a half feet thick, and capped 
by six inches of an iron stone, enclosing white sand. 4. A bright yellow 
silic_eous sand, eight and a half feet thick, the upper foot of which alone 
contains green sand. 5. A dark green compact stratum, six feet thick, 
the first three and a half sandy, the upper two and a halffoefargillaceous 
and lighter colored. It is a pure green sand stratum containing a little 
clay 1;1.nd siliceous sand, and.is topped by iron-stone and yellow sand con
taining pebbles about two feet thick. '6. A bed of yellow sand similar to 
4th, llt feet thick. 7. A compact bed-of white siliceous pebbles, one 
and a half feet, above which they are distributed in a white and yellow 
clay of five feet thickness to the surface or soil. The irregularities of 
the strata within short distances did not require mathematical accuracy 
in their admeasurement, but great care was exercised in examining the 
nature of the deposites. An. analysis of the fifth stratum ( dark green 
s,and)· of the preceding section, made by J. V. Blaney, gave the following 
results:-

Silica 
Potassa 
Protoxide of iron 
Alumina 
Water 

80·73 
4·46 
8·37 
2-12 
4·84 

100.52 

From which it appears to be an ordinary green sand, containing a larger 
proportion of siliceous sand. The following diagram exhibits the three 
sections, the first on the right being made at the bridge, tµe second on 
the left, about one quarter of a mile W. of it, and the middle taken inter-

·. m,ediute betwee1;1 the.two during tho geological smvoy. 
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, By comparing the -right and _ left secti9ns, we find the coarse gray sand -
below the water level of the canal sinking slightly towards the west,, but · 
still further west it rises 12 to _15 feet higher.. Htherefore- rises o_n the 
whole, and lends strength to the position, that the red-clay formation 
dips below. the green sand. ·_ The blue argillaceous deposite which is 28! 
·feet thick at the summit bridge, becomes 18j feet in th_e middle, including 
a bed of yellow sand, and diminishes to 11 feet one quarter of a mile W. 
of the summit.--'As it does not -dip below the coarse gray sand, it there
fore only diminishes in thickness, and probably passes into a· greenish 
sand, sec. 50, which is above the red clay. · The yellow and brown sands 
and gi·avel of the right-hand section have not been accurately observed, 
for the six feet bed of green sand noticed in the middle section may be 
seen of varying thickness on either side of the bridge nearly a.t the same 
height above the water, and passes into the black tenaciqus clay of the 
westf;)rh section, which is in fact a dark-colored argillaceous green ·sand. 
The whole bed of yellow sand. including , the', green is 35J feet thick on 
the right; 35 in the middle, and 39 on the left without diminishing in 
thickness the1'.efore, it apparently sinks towards the west, but this is only 
apparent; for it gradually replaces the olue argillaceous clay, and the two -
together do certainly rise, and rep9se on the coarse gray sand. To the 
irregularity of the strata, which are thuf:I revealed by the deep-cut, may 
be ascribed many otherwise unaccountable phenomena observed "in the· 
gret!!n:sarid region, such as the varying thickness and elevation of, 'beds 

, .'within limited spaces, as well as their varying qualities(' · 
~ 78.' The l}lue sand -stratum being sufficiently tenacious to constitute 

the water-bearing stratum of the region, numerous springs issue_at various 
heights above the ·canal, transporting fine clay, sand and mica in great 
quantity, the former of which communicates a greenish colpr to the water, 

· and the two last are ·constantly tending to lessen•the depth of the canal •. 
Several of the strata also at -various heights holding a small quantity of 
water; reridersthe ,yhole mass liable to slips or ·slides of earth in the ,pre

- sent steepness of the sides, several formidable instances of which have 
'occurred, and more may' be anticipated unless efficientme~ns are adopted 
for obviating them. One _obvious -method would be to remove such a 
quf!.ntity of the earth, as to give a gentle slope to the sides of the canal, 
and:to transp?rt it to such a di~tance that it_s, weight would not ~orce out 
the-softer subJacent strata. Without rescirtmg to such an expensive pro
cess, others might be adopted. Short stakes driven into •the heavier beds - · 
at various heights; will'not be sufficient security against slides, since tlley 

· include such masses :of earth as would carry the stakes with them. Long. 
and heavy piles driven down in rows, apd at sever~l points of elevation, 

' would in a great measure' obviate the difficulty' and wholly so, if combined 
with a partial removal of the eartµ. The silting 'up of the canal_ from 
sprtngs can scarcely be prevented, and although their operation is, too 
slo.w t6 offer a \ormidable obstacle, it will nevertheless in all probabiljty, 
require_ the frequent employ·ment of a dredging machine' fo maintain suffi
cient depth of water. Independently of the matter mechanically suspend
ed in the-spring~water, a considerable quantity of sulphate of iron (cop-

' peras,) in soh1tion is tI1rown into the canal; which is so highly charged 
'' \• . 
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with it as to destroy fish and other aquatic animals, such as the barnacles 
adhering to the bottom of sea-vessels. Nearly all the springs in the deep 
cut, give evidence of copperas in their taste, and in the forruginous de'po
site they form at their point of issue, and we might hence conclude, that 
the formations abounded.in sulpburet of iron (iron-pyrites,) ifwe-had not 
stronger evidence of it in masses of that mineral abundantly diffused 
through the sands and clays. We have seen that the green sand of the 
'l'idge generally contains pyrites, but it. is minute in quantity compared 
with that fou_nd in the deep-cut, where it often constitutes a very material 
·part of the strata. The question. arises, whether it could be applied to 
the manufacture of copperas? Probably net; for it, would require much 
labor and time to discover localities where it be sufficiently abundant to 
work profitably; and such is the irregularity of the formations, that the 
extent and continuity of these beds could not be depended on. The same 
efflorescence of sulphate of iron may be anticipated in nearly all the open
ings for. marl, which will be made in the N. Western part of St. Georges 
hundred, has proved to be the case, in the excavation of Mr. Ellisson 
in that section of the green sand region; Existing in small quantity in 
the uppermost strata, it is probable that no injurious effects will flow from 
the employment of this green sand on the soil, or if it should do so, means 
of obviating them will be pointed, out in the third part of the memoir. 

§ 79. Reviewing all the _descriptions of the greeµ sand formation 
from sec. 53 to sec. 78 inclusive, we find that there are two deposites, 
the upper and lower, which sometimes unite and again al'.e separated by 
interposed yellow sand, that the lower appears on the carial and western 
border of the State, and the upper embraces the remainder of the region. 
Practically speaking, there are two principal kinds of green sand, that 
containing lime a~ an essential ingredient, and that consisting chiefly of 
green particles. The former contains variable quantities of carbonate of 
lime, the highest limit yet observed, being 25 per cent. The average . 
composition of the latter in its natural . state and selected may be thus 
expressed:-

Silica, 
Potassa, • 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
Water, 

Unselected. 
58. 

7 
22 
5 
8 

100 

Selected. 
50 
10 
22! 

7 
lOf 
100 

The first is either cretaceous, containing finely divided carbonate of lime 
not formed by comminuted shells; and occurring on the canal, sec; 53 to 
sec. 56; or decomposed calcareous, oh the western limit of the State, 
from which-the calcareous matter has been wholly or partially removed, 
although abounding in casts of shells, sec. 57 to 59;-or shelly green 
sand, on the southern line of St. Georges' hundred, in which there is no 
fine calcareous matt~r but that of comminuted shells; sec. 60 to sec. 61. 
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The second contains mere traces of lime, and consists of gree~ sand 
particles, with variable quantities of clay and common sand, and is either 
bluish green, and of the finest quality, as found on Drawyer's and Silver 
rnn, sec. 62 to sec. 63;-or yellowish green, containing white siliceous 
sand, as on Drawyer's and the Appoquinimink~ sec. 64 to sec. 67;-or 
blaclc-colored, decomposed externally, rarely internally, and containing 
both white sand and argillaceous matter, from Silver run to Scott's run, 
sec. 68 to sec. 71;-or dark-colored, and containing pyrites, as from the 
S. W. corner of St. Georges' hundred, and along the ridge to the Deep
cut, sec. 72 to sec. 76;-or lastly, the blue micaceous sand of the Deep
cut rarely containing particles of green sand, although abounding with 
casts and impressions of shells characteristic of th!:) green sand formation, 
sec. 77 to sec. 79. "\Ve have seen that the yellow sand is· the principal 
member of the series, both over and underlying the green sand, that it is _ 
characterised_ by its uniformity of grain and color, and rising to the sur
face constitutes the chief and 1most valuable soil of the region. We far
ther obs:erve that the green sand stratum is undulating, and varies in its 
depth, the average thickness being 21 feet, from ,vhich we may form a 
rough estimate of the amount contained in the ,vhole district. It is seven· 
miles long, and nearly six and a third broad, and therefore embraces 
about 44 square miles. Deducting froin this one quarter for the place 
where it fines out, and for streams, ravines, &c., we have 33 square 
miles underlaid by green sand. There are then 102,220,800 square 

. yards, which multiplied by seven yards, the average.thickness, gives 715,-
545,600 cubic yards of green sandjn Delaware. Supposing then that 
the one-hundredth part of it is accessible, we ha:ve more than seven mil
lion cubic yards which tnay be made available. In a majority of cases, 
the flowing of water into the pits presents a source of inconvenience that 
may be remedied without great difficulty, and with a trifling expense com
paretl with the value of the material; but whatever the disadvantages in 
particular localities, it is within the reach of every individual in the dis
trict, and I)O reasonable doubt can exist that the fertility of St. Georges 
and the nei5hboring hundreds will be limited only by the enterprise, in
dustry, and intelligence of the inhabitants. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TERTIARY FORJIIATIONS. 

SECTION 1. 

Northern Tertiai·y. 

§ 80. · ON Old Duck Creek· and its . branches, about 'rou{· miles belo.w 
Smyrna, we find the tertiary formation only recognisable. by its charac-

. teristic shells in a few localities, the best of which is at Wales' mill-dam, . 
sec. 18. Its features will be clearly seen by the adjoining section. From 
below the water:fevel is a very tena-
cious bluish clay, containing a little . 
white sand and scales of mic;a, the 
greatest observed thickness of which 
at Cloak's mill was 12 feet. Above 
it reposes a 6-10 feet bed of reddish 
yellow sand, passing at times into a· 
similarly colqrea'clay, and its upper-
'most gravelly layer cemented into a Creek 
conglomerate by oxide of iron,. while 
the whole is capped by a light-yel-

Reddish 
yellow 
sand. 

Bluish 
clay 

low, loamy soil. These strata in -------------------

level. 

the same order of superposition ma v be· observed at Layton's mill, 
where Old Duck CreC3k crosses the State road, at Wales' about one mile 

, W. of it, ·at Cloak's .still farther west, and on ·several brnnches of the 
same stream. At Wales' mill-dam, .the, blue clay is visible aUhe water
level, and constitutes the b~d of the creek. Its upper smface has been 
converted into a, ferruginous sandstone of moderate coherence, averaging 
a foot in thickness, and abounding in numerous casts of shells of the 
same character as those found on Murder kill, and evidently belonging to. 
those characteristic of. the tertiary period. A1mmg these we notice a 
species of Mactra probably new, Balanus, Serpula and Cardium, the spe
cific characters of which are difficult of determination; farther Venus 
alveata, Venus inoceroides, Nucula lawis, and Myoconcha, probably the 
incurva lately described by T. Conrad. The Mactra, Venus inoceroides 
and Nucula lmvis are the most abundant •. Immediately belo~v the stony 
crust .lies the blue clay, ,vhich preserves great uniformity in its minera
logical characters wherever it has been obs·erved. It consists of a bluish 
clay and white sand in such proportions as to crumble without difficulty, 
on becoming dry, to a lead gray pulverulent mass; that there is a small 
amount of pyrites may also be safely inferred from a white eillorescence 
with a styptic taste, which appears on its surface after exposure to the air, 
although the clay when freshly obtained gives no traces of copperas. 
The hardening of the upper layer may be attributed to the decomposition 
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of pyrites and formation of peroxidfl of iron which cements the remain
ing mass. By carefully taking up the blue clay, imprnssions of the same 
shells as' in the stony crust are observable, and often indeed one half of a 
large shell-cast is soft and tenacious, while· the remainder is converted in
into stone; from which it is evident that the fot·mation has decomposed in 
situ. Notwithstanding the abundant indications of the former existence 
of. shells in the formation, it now gives no trace of lime, and 'is therefore 
worthless as a material for enriching the soil. Passing westward on the 
same stream, w.e find few indications of the blue ,clay until we reach 
Cloak's mill-dam, below which it is observed under its ordinary features, 
excepting in the absence of organic remains, but one specimen of a large 
Pecten having been detected. It rises several feet above its level at 
Wales' mill, and at the head of Cloak's mill-pond on H. Ridgely's land 
appears to be still higher, whence the conclusion that it rises towards the 
dividing ridge, like the green. sand. A boring to the depth of.IO feet 

· from the top of the stratum _at Cloak's mill gave no indication of a change 
in the· nature of the clay at that depth, excepting that it became more 
arenaceous. As in the lower tertiary ori Murderkill we here find chaly
beate springs issuing from the b_lue clay, which, by depositing their oxide 
of iron, form a ferruginous conglomerate, an. instauce of which may. be 
seen on W. Nelson's form about half a mile' N. E: of Wales' mill-dam. 
In the several localities noticed, the overlying formation is a yellowish 
clay, loam or sand, capped by gravel, and hence the varying' nature of 
the soil in this section of country, according as it is basedupon one of these 
formations. Crossing tne dividing ridge in a S. Westerly direction to the 
head of the Choptank, there is a blue clay found at. Smith's mill, rising a 
few feet above tide-water, differing in no respect from that on Old Duck 
Creek excepting in the absence of shell-impressions. Itis in like manlier 
overlaid by a yellow sand and loam with. bands of yello,v' clay and cap
ped by gravel. The quantity of copperas efilorescing from the .blue .de
posite after exposure to the atmosphere, · induced the proprietor to send 
samples to Baltimore to 11scertain whether it could be employed in the 
manufacture of that salt; the operation would probably not. prove advan
tageous. Now since this blue clay appears to bP. continuous with that 
belonging . to the tertiary lower down the Choptank, we may suppose it 
also to be a continuation of that on Old Duck Creek. in which case it would 
form a belt, falling in with the tertiary shell-marl on Stow Creek in New 
Jersey, and parallel to the. usual N. E. and S. Western. bearing of the 

. green sand and other strata. · . 
~ 81. Near that branch of Duck Creek lying i~mediately south of 

Smyrna, are found large masses of siliceous rock, which from its extreme 
, hardness and toughness, coul.d scarcely be supposed to have had its birth 
in this Tegiqn of soft clays and light sands, had it not been found in place 
in o~e locality .. So numerous and so large were the blocks on a farm of · 
Messrs. Cloak lying on the State road on the south side of the branch, · 
that it was found necessary to sink them in order to the better cultivation 
of the land. They consist of coarse sand and gravel cemented by siliceous 
matter containing frequent casts of shells, and what is still more interest
_ing, the shells themselves are often converted into a pure translucent si, 
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liceous substance, ,~hich may be called flint or more propedy chalcedony. 
Large blocks of the s:;ime urn to bl') seen on a form of Judge Davis, about 
one mile S. W. of Smynia, arid are so hard and tough th~t small piec'es 
cannot be broken off without great difficulty. Small fragments.are fre• 
quently found in the neighborhood, but the rock is 'not s.een in· place. 
Many such hand specimens would• remind the geologist of the Buhrstone 
ofGeorgia and Florida .. · About five miles S. W. of,Smyrna on the' road 

. to Kenton, a small \)ranch crosses the road and empties into Cloak's.mill
' pond. Rising the !Jill on the souih side of it we again light upon the silic.i

fied, shells which· appear to be .in place, Being much more abundant and 
. the mass less c9horent, by sfriking· them. a .little, the great0r part of the . 
adhering pebble fulls off, leaving a. shell wholly composed of silex, except
ing its white surfrlce, which may contain a trace of lime, very similar to 
nodules of .flint found in the chalk of Europe. Detacheq · specimens of 
petrified wood were foun~ in this locality, which closely· resemble lhose 
already described,. sec. 80, ,and point out the probability of ·the idf;ntity -of 
the two deposites. There is no reason why the large masses. abov~ des
cribed may not be near theit original localities, but the elevation of this 
bed abov0. tide-water (some :30-40 foet,t countPnanc;es _the belief that the 
fragments strewed,ovcr the surface of the country fo1' foany milesare de-. 

-rive<l from this or similarly dPvated, points·.· It is exceedingly difficult to, 
recogni~c the siliceous fossils, the most promine.nt being a Mactra similar. 
to that found at Wales' mill, sec. 80, and an Ostrea, both of which will 
probably prove, to be new species .. · The· abqve, secs. · 80, 81, are· the 
chief localities of the depo::;ite which have been developed, but there is 
every probability that others will be discovered, and it will be interesting 
to know their extent arid character, not_ merely_ in a scientifi~ but also in 
a practical point of view, for if they could. be found 'of sufficient extent,. 
they will prowi a valuable material for the purpmes of construction. Re- -
lative to their age it may be .remarked that the blue clay appears from its . 
fossil contents to belong to the older pliocene period, and that the sili
ceous deposite appertains to the same era, resting. -upon the former •. If 

, this Iii.st ob;;ervation prnve correct, then the loatu, clay and sand in which 
the silicified shells are irnbedded, connects the .yellow clay of Appoq11ini
mink hundred, secs. 85, 86, w.ith that' occupying a position intermediate 

· between the two belts of. Tertiary, and they cousequently belong ·to the 
same epoch. · . . . · 

§ 82. Examinations made on the other pranches- of Duck creek and on 
the head-waters of Chester river' led to nouseful .res,ults ·:relative tu the 
continuation of the tertiary strata, the main deposites being yellowish' 
sands and clays, with overlying gravel, similal' to those described as rest
ing on the tertiary. It is difficult to say whether they belong to that for
mation, or a re of more 'recent origin, nor is it matter of sufficient moment 
to :determine. vVe cannot leave, the subject without· referring to a local · 
deposite, which gained' some reputation for a short time, in consequence 
of its external resemblance to green sand. It has been found in several 
of the small branches. within a short distance of Layton's mill aboµt three 

. miles S. of Smyrna, aµd was more p;i.rticularly examined on the farms of 
Messrs. William,, and Register. Below the' black soil of'the branch lies 

13 
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n 2.,.4 f~et bed of a green, and bluish green sand, very. s(milar in ,color and 
size of the g1·ains to .some yarieties of green. marl; but .here ·the resem
blance. ceases; for • by ·crushing, it on a siuoo~h surface, it abrades hard 

. iron, showing its siliceous nature, and. by heating it· becomes yellowish,· 
and then white, p.roving the colqring qrntter to be of vegetable origin. ' .It 
is therefore nothing more than: a. white s1rnd colored externally by vege. 
table.matter, for be.low the influence of the latter,.the same sand is color
less, and iLapplied: to land might, produce the Saine effect as earth re, 
moved from one· field to ai:iother.-' ·-·-Although the soils.of the northern 
part of Kent county 11re very variable, yet,vEfmay distinguish three kinds, 
which are. most prevalent, viz: those on the. neck-lands of.a heavy cha-' 

· racter; but supposed .to: be .the most fertile iri the State; . those of .the. divi
di,ng ridge, consisting. ofvery heavy bottonis, not. always productive, with 

, occasional light sand· hills-,,and lastly those intermediate between them 
in position, and occupying, a> much greater. space; th(;)y are light !~ams, 
easy ofcillt1.fre, and although reduced by: excessive tillage, are.,ca.pable of 

.. 1·eceiving the 'highest. dcgr~e. of improverriertt:. 
' ' ' 

SECTION II • 

.. Soutliern Tertiary. 
'\• ' '· 

··§.83.·Crossing the' middle section of Kent county, we ag~in .find,the 
tertiary formU:tion more fully develo,ped on, the confluent s,treams qf Mur: 
derkill. There being some. confusion relative to the riames of ,the nume-· 
roils .branches of this creek; it may not be 'amiss to descrjbe them~ At· 

. the town ofFrcdeiica it divides into...two parts, the smallc:ir> coming from 

. , the i'L W.: on ·which BonwiH's milt is situated, the mJjn branch again di-
. viding about two miles S; W. of Fredcrka, at the Fork landing. .On the 
most sout~erly of the two latter, which comes from· the S .. W: an.d is cal
led Brown's branch, is Short's'mill; while on the other are locat~dSpring 
mills, and further W. Jester's mill, its branches being named Fork· and 

· Spring branches. The clearest indications of tertiary strata are ohserva- · 
ble at Sp·ring-mills, where the following occur in a descending order. The 
uppermost straJum is a loose sand·; below ,which is a. ferruginons conglo
merate of sands and pebbles, 1-2 feet thick;-r1ext a bi·ownish yellow sand, 

'containing a large proportioi1 ·of oxide of iron, 3 feet, at .the bottom of 
which is ,a thin layer of ,gravel; still lower a light gray, somewhat argil
laceous sand, .Pai·tially indurated, and abounding with cast.s of shells, from 
which the car.bonate of lime, has been wholly. removed. arid sometime13 re
placed· by a thin coa.ting of,4ro\vn oxide. of iron, excepting in one instance 
in which a·p,art .ofa single shell remained; its thickness from 3 ·to 6 .feet; 
below·it is a stratum of .hard .fron stone, 1 ,foot; and the·. lowest stratum 
;:isibleis·a blue cla7 ~imila:r in e~ery respec~ to that;oftheNo~·them?~r
tmry, sec;· 80, consrstipg .. of more or less .white sand 1mbedd.ed m a fognly . 

. tenacious blue: clay, and abounding· in· impressions of the.same shells as , 
, ' ' ' 



clia1:acterise the upper white sand.. The ,hardest shell casts are. found in 
the iron-stone, and among these we recognize a large scalloped shell, pro-

, bably the Pecten Madisonius. A-boring made to the depth of 5 feet be
.low tide-water, offered ·no va'riation in the nature of the blue stratum. At 
the npper end of the mill-pond, where Spring branch enters it, the cold 
spring, a chalybeate of excellent quality,}ssues froni the upper part oC\ 
the blue clay, in which no traces of shells were found by.boring. · Above 
It lies ·a yellow sand, and the whole is capped by a yellow clay and heavy' 
ioam, from which numerous springs pour out large quantities of. pure 
water, an'd indicate a rise· towards the J:,l". of the water-bearing stratum:
At Jester's mill on Fork branch, the blue clay 1:ises'. a foot or 1-µore above 
th!:! 'ivater-level below the ,clam or 11 feet above tidec,vater, and as usual, 
is topped by iron-stone. It contains a few impressions of the shells found 
at Spring mills. The Northern banks ai·e morc'.sloping, and their depo
sites more argillaceous than, the, southern, ,vhich at this place attain an 
elevation of some 30'feet, arc steep, and chiefly are.naceous. The follow, 
irig strata in a descencling·series ure observable at Short's mill on Brown's 
branch: a loose sand, and a thin band of iron-stone· su bjacent io it; a 
brownish yellow sand, sufficiently fine and even in grain to make a good. 
moulding sa!ld for bricks, 2-4 'feet; a light yellow ochrey clay, from be
low which issue several springs of pure water. One spring rising still 
Io,ver is chalybeate, with decided traces of sulphuretted hydrogen, and 
probably. originates in the blt,re cla'y, althot1gh the latter ,vas not discover
ed. No traces of the tertiary were detected,at Smithers' mill, farther to 
the S. '\V. on the same branch, the main deposite at that place being light 
qolored sand, rising steeply to the height of some 30 feet 011 the southern 
banks. That branch which empties into the ·main stream it ·Frederica, 
is again divided into two branches 'a short distance N. W. of the tpwn, 
one coming in ·from the N., and the other ,from the W. by N. An ex;. 
amination on the latter near Bonwill's mill exhibited the following strata 
in descending from the ,.soil; a yellowish sandy loam, 5-8 feet thick, a· . 
light lead-colored and yellowish clay, free from sand _and compact, but 
splitting even in its moistened state into small rectangular fragments, 3-4 
feet thick; a white and yellow compact argi!laceous sand, 5--8 feet. Simi
lar strata are found on this branch for several miles along· the steep banks 
of the southern border, the northern being foo sloping to admit of accurate 

· observation., . · . · 
§ 84. From the· data presented in the preceding, we conclude that this 

belt of Tertiary is ab,out tV1;0 miles in width; that the' lowest accessible 
- stratum is a blue sandy clay which abounds in inipressions of shell~, and 

has be.en decomposed in situ; that the stratum above it, a: white, slightly 
argillaceous sand, abounding with the same organic remains, has st1ffered· 
the same loss or calcareous ;matter, which renders them both of no value· 
to agriculture; that :the upper stratum, a yellow sand and day resting' 
uniforrqly on the pr~ceding, and shading into it, belong~ to the same for
mation, and is situated in, the same relativ:e position to it, as it is to the· 
northern belt; and that the loose sand with included bands of ~lay pr,e
senting little uniformity relative to the above strata, is probably of. moi:e 
recent origin. The abundance of organic remains and· their peculiar cha-
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racter prove that·these deposiies,are of the .same ·nature' with the shell
marls of N. Jersey and Maryland, but that causes which were not as ex
tensively in operation in those States, have obliterated the, calcareous fea
tures, of t~e tertiary deposit es of Delaware. We .farther observe that the 
numerous cha.lybeatc spring,, of' this rC'gion issue from tlw blue clay, and 
that the latter doposite, ordinarily impervious to water; qrnst be broken in 
sdme localities to admit the passage of \Yater ,through it, which· sometimes 
flows copiously from below its uppP.r level, as seen at Spring mills,or 
that the clays and sands about to be doscribrd ·in the fourth section pass 
tinder it.-There is .a blue~ clay. found at various depths below the surface,· 
bet.ween E. and S. E, frori1 F1;ederica. A bout 1 ! E. by S. from the town, 
it was obsei:ved in digging a wrll, and by boring at two or three points in, 

. the vicinity, the same stratum .was struck,, its' nearest approach to .the sur
face being within 7 feet. It contains nn. 8 or 10. inch, stratum of thin 
shells, (the, ordinary oyster of the. c,reeks,) imbedded. in u blue clay dis, 
tinguishable in none of· its external. characters from· the. blufl deposite of 
the tertiary, although it probably does ,not belong to. that period. The 
same formation has been found ab0ut 2} miles in tho same direcs 
tion from Frededca, about three feet thick, and' at.the depth of 16 feet 
from 'the surface. Offering .no superficial indicutioi1s of its existe_nce, this 
deposite presents unusual difficulties Qf investigation, which could not. be 
surr:no~nted in the short space of time allotted to the survey, but those in
terested in the lands of that vicinity, as ~vell as of the whole tertiary re
gion, should not cease _making examinations for shell-marl, wherever op
portunities of instituting them without 'much expense are offered; for al
though observations have shown the absence of lim.e in that which 
certainly was at one time a marl, yet it cannot be safoly asserted that the 
whole of it has undergone a similar decomposition,-c-From a short dis
tance N,. of the. tertiary to the lower part of,the county we find the rnils 

. of the' high .or ridge land genemlly light and sandy with occasional clay
bottoms; farther cast they are usuaUy 1ight, loams, and as we approach 
the bay become more tenacious, and finally very heavy. 

SECTION III: 

rellow Clay FormatiQh. ef Appoquinimink Hun~red. 

~ 85. The yello~ ciay formation lying in Appoquinimink hundred; . 
!'lee. 29, being of a uniform character, and containing but few 'points of 

· interest, will not require length~ned description. It was observed sec. 
61, that the southernmost deposite of the green sand passes underthe clay, 
from which it is separated by a 6 feet bed _of sand-stone; and the same 
holds good of many other exposures of the, san.d-stone on the southern 
banks of the creek to the E. and. W. of the. State road from ·Cantwell's 
Bridge.· On the road from Middletown to Blackbird and µear the head. 

· waters orthe Noxen town mill-pond\ the overlying yellow clay is distinctly 
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ob;ervable, becoming thicker on the southermost branch. It cons'ists of 
alternating bluish, whi,e and yi:>llow clays, t)le !alter of which is most 
abundant, ;ind enclosPs a large amount of coarse gravel. The beautiful 
tract oflund, to the W. and N. V,', of this place, appropriately called the 
Levels, is the dividing line of the waters which fiow towards the E. and 
and W., and form::; a remurkab!e excPption in its fertility to the usually 
heavy and less productive soil of ·the ridge. Tho i,oil is a fine loam, and 
capable. of' retaining more moisture in consequence of the yellow clay at 
no great depth below the surface. Indeed the proximity of th2 latter to 
the soil combined wi.h the level character of the country may prove an 
annoyance to farmers from ponds of water formed in the fields which often 
lie long enough to injure the crops; but it is probable that the ~ifficulty can 
be overcome by wells, which may reach the yellow sand· stratum at a 
moderate depth. below t.he surface, and inay then be filled up with stones 
and brush. The yellow clay formation contains ·abundant fragments of 
petrified wood, belonging to nn ancient species of Pinus, the only speci
mens of organic remain;; hitherto detected 'in it, one of the best localities' 
of ,vhich is on the road from Cantwell's Bridge to Blackbird, about a· half 

· to threE quarters of a n1ile ·from' the Bridge, where it i:; profusf'ly distribu
ted in the gravel and ploughed up in the fields in masses sometimes weigh
ing thirty pounds. From thfl nature of the clay, we may hazard the con
jectLire that they have heen transported in the 'state ·of wood to this place 
when it was below the sur(ace of the water, imbedded in the fine mud, 
a_nd have there been converted into stone, the vegetable matter beipg re
.placed by silica and alumina. Similar' petrifactions occur at intervals , 
on the ridge lower down the State. 

§ 86. Whether the green sand suddenly dis;ippeared or gradually sank 
below the yellow clay being viewed as a question of geological interest 
and practical value, examinations were made on several of the small 
streams in Appoquinimink hundred, the most minute of w.hich was on the 
Blackbird, where the main road crosse'i ~t. A well was 'd,ug on the 
northern bank. to the depth of 15 feet, a boring made 7 feet ·deeper, in 

. which the following strata appeared, beginning at the .surface. 1. Vege
table soil half a foot. 2'. White siliceous sand containg. muoh black sand, 

· at feet. 3. Coarse yellow sand containing a few particles of green sand, 
at feet on the upper, and Gt feet thick on the lower side, declining to-. 
wards the creek. 4. The same stratum containing pebbles and green 
particles l t on the upper, and 2 feet on. the lower side'. 5. 'White and 
yellow clays, the former predomina~ing 9 feet on the upper, and 5! on the 
lower side. r 6. Bluish and greenish blue fat clay, 4 feet thick. The 
following sections represent the formations: 

. I 
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From which it would seem as if the overlying. yellow sand were derived 
from the green sand formation, a.nd had been deposited on the clay, which 
is newer. than the marl. The report· in common circulation that shells 
were found in digging wells near the. place where the above examination 
was made induced ,thetfovestigation, which resulted unsuccessfully relative 
to the marl.. Deposites · have been examined on the neck~lands, one of 
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which lies on the lower part of Thoroughfare neck, wherethe main body 
ofit is a yellowish clay varying from 10 to 20 feet in depth, belo\v, which· 
a blue clay contains shells of the common ·oyster and clam, and from 1 
to 3 feet in thickn0ss. They are too deep, and not sufficiently charged . 
with li1ne to become useful to .the. farmer, nor .is there a p1·oba bility of 
their forming large a.nd continuous beds, as they are of recent origin. 
Jn·some of the upland branches were observed conglomerated masses of 
gravel cemented by oxide of iron, which, howev,er rich they may have 
been prior t9 the drainage of the Jund, are now vul_ueless.--....,..The soi[ 
of Appoquinimink hundrei;l is of good quality in the western. and eastern 
borders, being rather heavier than a medium soil, but fertile; intermediate 
between whic\ it is generally a heavy clay:ofless fertility. In the lower 
part of the· -hundred we meet at times with the lighter· Joam and sands of 
Kent county. ·. . . ' . ·. . . . . · · , · .... · . 

SECTION IV.; 

1ntermedia.t~ Clays and. Sands:·. 

~.87, Between the Northern and Southern belts .of Tertitary, a dis-. 
lance of about 2,0 miles, are a series of beds of clays and . sands, the 
lowest of which is clay. observabhi' on nearly all, tqe streams, var3 ing in 
its color and texfare in. the same locality; but generally of a yellowish 
shade and of medium· fatness or richne~s,, and the upper consisting 0f 
ferruginous sands and gra:vel. The planes o( deposition observable only 
in the sands are to the S. and S. E. dipping at i:m angle or from IO deg. to 
30 deg. to the horizon. At Layton's mill on Old Du.ck Creek, it is either/ 
continuous with the tertiary blue. clay or rests 'upoJ+ it; it is somewhat 
difficult to say which is the case, although the presumption is in favor of 
the latter conclusion;' it has a bluish while color, with streaks of yellow, · 
and jg topped by 13-8 feet yeHow· loam, terminating in gravel at its upper· 
~urface. The same or,der of superposition i;nay b.e seen on, the branches 
ofLittle Creek. At Dover the sandy nature of the tJpper heels and the 
upper level qfthe clay are indicated by the,numerous springs of.excellent 
water, which issue at the foot of nearly every declivity.' . On Jones' 
river E. of the StatEl-house, we find the clay)rising .a little .above the 
water-level of its prevailing yellow color, with a.Jew white seams occa
sionally varying its appearance; above which is a reddish gravelly loam 
about 8-10 feet thick, and still higher .a yellowish saudy loam 4-6 feet 
in thickness. The numerous springs .between this prirt. of Jones' river, 
and Tydbury branch would sufficiently rprove a depression . in the upper 
surface of the clay, if qther evidence ·were wanting; but the gradual dip 
of the bed observable towards Dover from. the head sti'eams or Little 
Creek, and its rise again towards Tydbury brnhch ar\') conclusive. Its 
western.rise may be also shown by an examinati_on on Isaac's branch. 
We are, therefoi·e, at no loss to account for the large a111ount of water 
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thrown off in springs, which, draining an extensive surface of country, 
give ri3e to several· branches· .of limpid water, like Puncheon run. Be. 
low the' entrance of Tydlrnry branch into Jones' river, at the Forest 
landing, the clay and ovedying loams can at ·all times be observed, the 
Jo!'lncr rising soine 10 fr•et above tide-water. The greatest obs~rved 
thickness of the day is 15 feet, a::; ascertained by boring anhis point, 
where a sfratum of yellow sand was attained; the latte!' rnay, however, 
be me·rely a subordinate .bed in the clay. Where Isaac:s branch is crossed 
by the lower rµad to Frede1'.ica,wr:dind the clay rising several feel. above 
tide-water, and resting on it a heavy bed of grayel ~ising some 20 feet. 
To the ferruginous charncter. of the gravels and sandy loum,/are duo nu. 
mer?US crusts of iron-stone, which have sometimes. given Tise to a fruit. 
less search after iron .ore; for although thrre is a sufficient amount of ferru~ 
ginous matter in tlwse formations to constitute· good beds of ore, yet their 
elevated position, causing the rapid drainage of water, preventoi the depo· 
sition . of oxide . of iron.. The effect of a sluggish flowing of springs 
through such formation,; may be observed about one mile N. of Rash's 
cross-roads on one of the head-streams. of .Jones' river, where. such de. 
posites of bog-ore are .found at intervals to the extent of nearly a mile 
along the branch. Yellow sandy loam composes the adjacent formation, 
through which the water slowly percolating, dissolves a quantity of oxide 
of iron, which it. again deposites in the· form of ore, where it oozes out 

· from the ground, and · remain,s on it for. a short. time. The aluminoUs 
earth· resting upon . the· ore to . the thickness of a foot is highly charged 
with peroxide of iron, and contaips numerous small pieces of grain ore; 
Th.e bed of solid ore below it is. from 4-10 inches in thickness; it is 
'brown, .glistening with' a resinous lustre, compact and .. tough.-. --The 
. same tendency to form bog,ore i::; percepti~le on ,many, indeed ou nearly 
all the branches which take their rise on the kvel land of the ridge, and 
pr9ve that formations similar to, the above arc loamy and ferrnginous. 

. . § 88. As we experienced some difficulty in dt,formining whether the 
·c1uyis continuous with, or rests upon the tertiary blue clay on Old Duck 
Creek, so do we meet with the same obstructions in investigating its po; 
sition where it adjoins the southern tertiary. The general dip of the strat11-
south of the pririmry rocks to\vards 'the S. E. would seem to. show that it 
passes under the lower belt, and this might be· farther confirmed by the 
more numerous issue of springs on the N. side of the sti'eams where this 
tertiary exists. On the other hand there. is a gradual' rise of the strata 
from near Dover southerly to the northern branches of Murderkill, and 
we have clays and. sanps resting over the tertiary blue clay, secs. 8q-86, .· 
on other branches of the same st1·eam, similar in every respect to those 
just described.·.· The most probable conclusion is that· the clay of Appo, 

' tjuiriimink hundred is continuous with the intermediate clays of Kent, and 
that .the latter pass under the southern tertiary belt. From the similal'ity 
of soils throughout a great part of Kent county in the same relative situa
tion, ,ve may readily class them as was done 'with those of New C:1stle 
county. 'With the exception of the marshes bordering on the bay, all that 
low land known as the neck~lands is. of a heavy argillaceous character. 
and remarkably fertile, a character which some of them. still retain, not-

I ·-
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withstanding the exc,:essive .tilla,ge·to ·which they have. been su~jccted for 
nearly a century •. As.we rise the cotmt,ry to· the .westward _arid meet the · 

, tertiary deposites, the soil becomes rn~re loamy; co~respondirig with the 
· subjacent deposites,.and as these .become covered by loose sand tci"'.ards 
, ,.the ridge, the flUlface. necessarily partak~s of the same· character.. Pro; 

~eedin_g 'from N. to S. thrcugh this middle.: section, the amount oOoose , 
sand: incre,ases in depth and breadth, ·so that much of the ·.land iii the 
lower part ofthe county, has a loose sandy s~it .. On' the ridge we find 
the same alternations ,of light ·sand hills and .heavy clay bottoms, which 
Wl;lS notic~d in New Castle county, but whi,ch in Ken,t are more strongly 
contrasted; in addition to these however, 'there is a vegetable soil too re

niaikable to be 'passed over by a simple notice, a rich,.,deep an_d black 
veg~table mould· situated on .. the .marsh larid,s of ~he west, whic~ will be 
partic:ularly described in Pt. III2 sec •. 151. · • .... · · · · 
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CHAPTER IV.· 
. , I 

~ 

RECENT FORMAT·I0N5, 

'SECTION I. 

• . how~r Clays. '. 
''·. \. 

. § 89. Frdm t,he, lower .limit of, the Southern Tertiary, that is from 
Murderkill and its_ branches, to the extreme southern border of the' State; 

·• embraying p11;rt ,ofKE=l~t and: the ,~)lole o(Sus5,e~ cotmties, are a serie~ of 
deposites .of cla:y and sand; to .which. we can. assign. no date; excepting in . 
. a few instJlnCeS; 'ir,i . pons~q)IeI]Ce o( the absgnce of 'organic ren:\ain,s, and 
th~, impo.s!l~bility of drawin,g ariy conclusions.' relative . t.o' their age.· froin 
their.mi_r;ieraLchari~cters •. 'Thus th_e lower ·t¢rtiary blue clay on Murder~.'· 
kill . c:ould not b~ di5,tii1guished' fron1 a sirriila1· clay ~n·' the shores of 
the bay, which is· quite recent ir1 its origin, except by comparing (he 
ordinary baysshells in the latter, with, tertiary shells in the 'former'. 
In the fe'w cases .where sheU-beds" haye been found there are. no, 
indications of tertiary ,fossils, the shells beihg r~ferrible only ,to I the 
same genera: and species which. now inhabit the, waters of the bay .. 
we may therefore view the _whole country all~ded 'to . as of recent origin 
(a(iE;Jr-tertiary,) until future investigations may show the incorrectness' 
,;>f the position. The' lowest /orir;iation, .visi.ble and the: deposites al9~g 
the . shores of the Deli_1.ware are usuaHy toqgh. clays, the. superficial 
·strata . light sands or loams. On · Mispillion Creek in the ·vicinity .of 
l\'.filford and . to the west .. of it, thE;l uppermost stratum . is · a loose sand 
with .a.n · occasional argillaceous .bed, below which is a heavy bed of ' 
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clay extending belo,v the watei· lcv~l. ·. It is rriore or less ferruginous in 
its ·Upper part, lower·. do\vn ,vhiie ancl leitd-colorcd, cxtenditig many feet 
below tide . .;vater. Its text~re is thtit of a very plastic, fat clay, and free 
from grit, blit ,vhethe'r it could be adapted to the n:rnt1ufactuie .or earthen~ 
ware, to which its 0xterrial characters give it some claim; cnn only be de
t,errnined by subjecting it to th.e action ofa strong fire •.. On Mill branch, 
abouta mile S .. E. of Milfort!; and near P. F. Uausey's mill, the upper
most stratum is a l.oose. yellowish '.sand, resting on a clayey loam, which 
is underlaid by mi:d interstratified ,i,ith u white clay, and thto lower part 
of the Iatter'lrns. a lead'color t? the water-line; belo,v this again is a fat 
yellow joam, reposing on white. sand .. The whole thi(:kness of the loam 
and.clay is about 15 feet. Ori Cedar Creek the day lies at a much low-

. er elevation, while the superirnposed sand is of cons\dcirnole thickness. 
From the spring~ which issue copiously near, Milf(lrd, we might conclude 
that the formation 1,iscs towards the south, a supposition whic._l1 is confirm· 

. ed by as many obser,vations as the nature of the unbroken surface. of the 
cot\ntry admits. There are occasional deposites of gravel above the clays, 
which apFear to belong to 'the same formations rathet· than to the superfi· 
cial sands, for the loam constituting the lipper member of the argillaceous 
deposites graduates i:nto 'the gnwd, while there is a marked line between 
the )_atter and th.e overlying sand. From the abundant superf1cial loose 
sand,· the soil 'of the region: under notice del'ivcs its chara,cter; out wh~re 
this has been partially removed, we have basins with a substratum of 
clay, which being impervious to water, eonstitutes ponds that are some· 
times a convenience, but oftener an annoyance to the farmer. - ' 

§ 90. The clay beds are again yisible on Prime-Hook creek, where 
they have rn'\ually a ye[lowish coloi', but at Ponder'a mill it becomes near
ly white, is very plastic and contains out a small amount of. arenaceous 
matter. At. Mifton, the clay rise:3. to the height of .some 40 feet above 
tid~-water, and, from its undulating surface Otten. appem;s .·through the. SU• 

perficitt\. sand: It .is of a light )'Bllowish color, very compact, lies in ho. 
rizon.tal undulati!)g'strnta,int,errupted occasionally by beds of sand, and 
1/reaks into smal'l angularpiecesresembling slates. On the. S. side of 
the stream, there are wells o.ver 40 feet in depth passing through clay 
nearly to theirfull depth; ot~ers are excavated only to thin 'seams of sand 
in which the supply of \yater is less abundant than 'in the lower stratum, 
from which it ~voulcl; appear that the argillaceous deposite is extensive. 
To th.e W. an.d I?: of Milton, the. s'.1me str_atum may be irnced by expo, 
sures on the. creek andits feeders;· gi:1nerally offoring the same features as 
.at th,e town, . excepting that. lower. do\vn Br9nd Creek it beco.rries more 
ferruginous; for on a farm j)elonging to P; S. P.arker, a shortdistance E. 
of Mil tun, bricks of good quality qre made from \he same formation. The 
surfa~e,coating of sane! comm'11nicates its o.wn ligl~t character' to the soil 
of this ·section; excepting in a .foi.v instances where .the clay being uncover
ed cpnstitut~s a heavy bottom. .. Pi;ocl:'eding, in aS. V17 estern course from 
,Milton t9 Lewisto1v11, ,~'.c .find. the sc1me .beds of clay presenting themselves 

· on, Cool Si!r·ing and. sev~ral ~map ~trea1;1s, offorit?g the •. sarriefoi:ttur~s as . · 
!~ave beenalready descnbed, the yeUow1sh and light-colored clays every 
where pr!ldominating: Numerous .and large springs indicate a rise in the 
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. -~ia.y stratum towardsthe N~:and ,W. O:ne oftliese on Black O~k G_t1t , 
.,h~s been deservedly held in high.estimation from its' siz,e, coldness,. cleat,
,ness, an ff delightful taste, but its m~dicinal yirtues have been proqab!Jover • 

. , rated., The numerous ·sp7ia.gs ·issuing out of, the, ba\1ks of Lewes. Cre_ek · 
from the upp\c'r su.rface of.the clay prov,e that tpe formation rises "to~ards. 
the west; but. it is not of great thickne~s,. scarcely exceeding .six_ feet, be-

" low, which, is .a stratum ofs,and. 'I':here,a1:ea few;,largesprings,· howev
.er, which,-evidently rising.fro\11 below this sand, prove the'.:ex1StE/nce•pf , 
at1other and deeper Jay:er 6f clay, and fibat it.also ri~es towards tl:ie W(,:!st: 

. Thus it appears, that,vhat was rem~rked o.£ ,the secondary and:·t~rtiary 
formations relativ~· to, 01e,tise· of, strata, to:wards.the. west, hol_ds'-good of 
the recent. deposites,: arid farther that like: tliem the_)atter areindepe~d,ent 
()(the generab:i-se of.L,he,,su:rfo,i::_e o.f.tl1e)a1:.d·:" ,·· , '. .·· . .. . . . 
1 • § 91. '.!'he same day,'}{l;nch 1s.to be seen mm;my nll1-ce~ below L~,ye_s, 
·cr<lps out in the beacl'r about 3, miles ~- of Cape HenlClpen, where ,it,is, 

. unco:vered by the· gradu~! encmachment of the ocean,_on the :]9ose_r loams 
and sands: resting, t1pop. it.. .The upper .portion .. i~ yelhny,.the lower lead_-. ·· 
c_olored, v~ry plastic,. and\:,La, supei,:ior quality.. vye farth~.r obse.rve the 
deposite in qµe~tion f:lkirtin_g ihe;liigher:banlrn of Rehoboth bay, under the 
·same"features.as'before.. It is .also. met with ·on :tlie streams which flow 
into. Indi~n ri.ver-, and is i:nore. ciearl y developep on•• th;sE/, which' c9nsti

' tute the head of ;that streani .. It-' is visi~le ne~r:,Dagsbo_r.9ugh,, and. to the 
·, S.:and S. W'. of the town, but in: all these :1ocaEties th<, yello~ clay ap- / 

pears '.o'Predomilila~e .. Ab9utt1~0 m!les N.. of D11;gsb?!·ough;1 a deposito ' .. 
of recent shells has been opened, which are. contq.rned, ma· blue clay b~- · 
.low. a yellowish; argillaceous. stratum, const,ituting the so.it: The shell.s 
ate jn a shatterecl condition, and· bei~gj intimately I'flingled · with .tl1e c:lay, · 
will prove servicea;ble to pClor an_d sandy soils. ' An ,,average. ,SReCim(?n 
pulverised, yielded;upbl); analysis: · · .. · · · 

-Cifrboii:ate o:f lime, 
)3iliceoLis sand, :, ' 
'Clayj! · >.·.., 
. ~ ' ' 

, ... ' 

·-,23'.65:· 
•' c. 48·00:. 

,,28·00.·., 

: .. / .·· ,. 99.~.65,:· -.. , 

Th~ ripper surfaGe. of tlie bed lies;. seine l5feet abo:ve· t-ide-~ate:r,Jeing· 
several feetbefow the soil,is abput 8 feet in. thickness;.indudin'g· layers 
of clay destitu'te .<?f..!?heHs,. and is probably severafacres fu :~xten,t. 'Two. 
either deposiies i~i every •l'E)spe'ct sii'.nila1·. to the foregoing excepting in ex.•• 

-,tent h_ave been partially foyestiga'ted in Baltimore liund'red, p'n the la,nds 
ot Joi).I).son ~rid .E .. Walters, and there;ca,n· be litt.le doubt that m1my fuor!'l,' 
:will eventually Jie. discovered~ ·.The Ostrea virginiana . ~onstitutes, the 
main part of the organic, contents of these. beds, beside which we hav~ 
Venus mercenaria; ~nd:occasional frag1iJents of the Fulga:r canaliculat11;1 

· The argillaceous dep9~ite restin~ upon the: sh~ll~J:ieds appears 'tCl be of a 
, different nature from that which ,v.e term 'the.Low~n: clays, and to .be. the 
sarpe as that·which co'nstitu.tes the heavy soil ,9f:the :neck ;laI!dil ,,through'.~ 
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out _the greater portion bf the State, so that it i'.s difficult to determine 
whether the blue clays and shells belong to the lower clays or are mere 
nests on their surface, as seems to be the case on the Nanticoke. The 

· beds appear to lie in. depressioris on or 11ear the sources of streams; and 
it is mo.re likely that these have followed 1,uch natural courses.in which 
they have subsequently wor11 their present channels, than_ that they were 
small streams in which 'the shells were originally deposited. lt is from 
such deposites and their accompanying circumstances that W(i deduce 
conclusions relative to ,the gradual emergence of our coast from the 
ocean. Over the greater part of the .surface we have pa?Jsed from below 
Lewes to the southern border of the State on th(:) S. and nearly, tothe di
viding ridge on the W. the soil is a light sand, exceptingwhere the lower 
clays are exposed, wh_en we may have the extremes of light and heavy 
and in the same field; and ~xcepting on the necks; w'here the river-de-
posite forms a heavy soil of good 'quality. . ' 

§ 92. Although ,ve do not find many traces of the lower clay on the 
heads-of Cypress swamp, yet there is every probability that it underlies 
th~ whole country between Indian ri':er and the Nanticoke,, constituting 
the· basis of the swamp, for we observe it well developed in:the vicinit'y 
of Laurel, c[osely resembling that on. lridian river, and it may be seen on 
nearly all th~ branches 01 the Nanticoke_ river rising from 5 to 20 feet 
above tide-water, coh1posed of yellow and lead_-colored days. Under the 
towri of Laurel, it is observabl~ in the steep banks _of'the creek consisting 
of yellowish clays of an· arenaceous_ character, alternating with thin seams 

, of sand reaching nearly tp the soil, and -.were it not for. the. covering of 
' · loose sand it might be· seen in nearly every ravine •. Indeed it is in con- · 

sequence of the ease with which the sand is transported by the ,vind, that 
so few' exposures of the strati!, offer themselves to our examination, and 
that the investigations cannot always be relied on for perfect accµracy. 
We are not, however, destitute of sufficient data on which to base satis
factory _views of the region, which is peculiar to itself, and different from 
the remainder of the county., A considerable ,quantity of iron-ore has 
been removed from Little Creek about· two miles S. of Laurel, where it is 
.still wrought; the hard, and loam ores are chiefly obtained, and together 
with a medium ore are converted into wrought iron of good quality at . 
Chipman's Forge, situated on Broad Creek, about two miles E. by S. 
from Laurel. . _ · · · . .. · 

'§ 93. Between one and two m_iles S. W. of the same town is a series 
cif sm:.ill beds or ra\her nests of shells;· chiefly the Ostrea · virginiana, im
bedded_ ip ,a yellow clayey loam, the nests being generally '2-4 feet broad, 
and l'fo 2 feet de~p. In a-majority of cases the shells are whole, both 
valves being present, ,but. are .so friable as to crumble readily to a coarse 
powder after exposure to the air or on being excavated by the spade. 
The S. Eastern banks of the Nanticoke 1between Seaford. and Concord, 
ex_hibit similar shell-deposites more' clearly ,in their position relative to the 
other formation. From the water-line to the· height of 5 to 15 feet is a -
nearly vertical ~ection ofa blue clay, very tough and impervious· to water, , 
and containing a_ s1riall quaritity of aFenaceous matter; above which are 
some 5 to IO feet oC,yellow1oain or clay, graduating into the soil. · The 



shells l_ie in clusters or nests, as in the ''preceding case, between _the' blue 
and yellow clays, being evidently contained in the lattei·, but forming at 
the same time excavations in the blue; for' they are always coated with 
the yellow foam, and never with the latter. The upper line of the blue 
is'level excepting where the shells occur, ·and then itis excavated as if 
for theit· reception. The dimensiot1s of th~ ~ests vary, containing fi:on'i 
a peck to many bushels, and they are metwith.at short intervals for the 
distance of several hundred yards along the stream. Under the town of 
Seaford, we have an opportunity of examining the .formation overlying 
the 'blue clay. It consists of a series of clays with yellow and white 
colors, containing very diffrent proportions of arenaceous matter and.oc-, 
casional seams of sand, with intervening ·crusts.of iron.stone, the whole 

· rising from 15 to 20 feet to the sandy :;oil, but no traces ·of shells were 
found .either at this place or nearer Concord; nor are there indications of 
them lower down the'river, until we reach Cannon's ferry,, where. they 
were formerly met with in digging :wells, but were again sought for by 
boring without success. · They occur, ·hmvever, a short distance. below the 
ferry on the land of John Goslin, imbedded in a yellow sandy loam, si[lli
}ar to the beds above Seaford, and still lower down near the State line on 
the land of tl1e Messrs. Wright. At the last mentioned place the shells are· 
generally whole, the two valves enclosing a yellow, very sandy .loam, the 
saine in,which the deposites are enveloped. The amount of shel.ls. ap- . 
pears to be greater than usual, and if more extensive deposites could be 
found, their crumbling nature would render them useful for application to 
the soil. · The 'same formation occurs on the N. ·w. Fork, and apparently 
under' similar circumstances, but as it lay without the limits of the State, 
it was, not farther investigated. : There are few localities in N, W. Fork 
hundred, where the lower clays are seen, excepting on branches 'of the 
Nanticoke, and these presenting no novel features, it is unnecessary to 
descri.be them; Of a more interesting nature are \he. overlying sands to 
which we shall presently proceed. Reviewing the localities above des
cribed, it appears to be a deposite of modern shells imbedded i_n the same 
earth I in. which .they lived when it was a soft' loamy bottom, (otherwise 
we should sometimes find the shells detached and fragmentary;)--,-that it 
is in the lower stratum of the lower, clays, and rests up,on an older' blue 
clay-that the different deposites at distances of 15 .miles apart are of the· 
same geological age, as proved by the constant uniformity of circbm- · 
stances under 'w11ich they occur~and that they are ~ot ext~nsive, as 
shown by the smallness of the nests, wherever found, and their absence 
in riearly every place. where the same clay exists. The age of the un
derlying blue clay' is a problem ·of difficult solution; but it would appear 
to be connected with.a similar clay on the N'. W. ,Fork river, which pro
bably belongs to the tertiary, The few data, however, which the forma-· 
tion offers in Delaware, cannot be considered a sufficienfbasis on which 
to ground positiv'e assertions, nor is it of practical moment to determine 
the point, until-it is found to contain beds ofgood calcareous marL 

§ 94. There. are a few other localities of the lower yellow clays on thE:J 
various branches of" the Nanticoke, in N: W. Fork hundred, but their 
features are so similar to those which _have been given that it would_-be 

/ 
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mere repetition lo describe them. . The soil in the $. Western pait of the 
· State exhibits the same extremes as in the .S. E., according as it_ is form
ed by the lower clays or overlying loose sands, In N: W. Fork hundred, 
there is one section of ccit1ntry remarlrnble fot· the good-quality of its soil; 
which may be designated as a medium loam; although it does not form a 
large district byits continuity, yet since rnriny smaller patches of the 
same quality of land exist ,iri that hundred, the atnoui1t .of su dace covered 
by a good loam places it as .an agricultural district in the first rank among 
the lower hundreds··of the. St_ates 

SECTION · II. 

Upper San:ds, · 

: ~ 95~ To the. t;·aveller, who for the first time passe~ through Sussex 
county,> the .. formations WO!,!ld undoul;>tedly appear .to consist almpst 
wholly of loose white and yellow sand::J, but a more. thorough investiga, 
tion shows. the fa]laey of such a conclusion,, proves· that in reference to 
geological deposites, the argillaceoµs greatly predominates over the sandy, 
forming the substratum of the whole county, but that the latter overlying 
and capping the clays over a large p1'oportion of the surface, communi
cates the well-ki::JOwn sandy ·character to the soil. These upper sands 
probably cover one-half or t,vo-thirds of the :county, are of very .variable 
thicknes:;,, 'sometimes yellowish and more tenacious, at others nearly white, 
and so loose, as to be readily transported by the winds. We.have had 
occasion to notice them casually, while. describing the lower clays; from 
Milford through the eastern and southwestern portions of the county. 
Along the eastern border. they are generally of inconsiderable thickness, 
from six inches to several.feet, and the. lo\ver days'. may often be thrown 
up by the plough. Towards the S. E., the sand is'Linusimlly v1'.hite, and 
may probably be found 1 0[ sufficient. purity for: the: manufacture of glass. 
If this formation be eYamined in the vicinity of:the coast, its very uncJu. 
luting surface must s,trike the observer. A surface we would suppose to 
be more level from its position, we there' tind to consist of a sei·ies of 
hillocks apparently following no law relntive to ,form, size, or situation, 
consisting wholly of light sand sometimes bai-e, but generally covered 
with herbage. · The sand is so :::lightly coherent that 'often, where the sod 
has been re_moved in an exposed situation, the ~ction of the wind roots.it 
out to ,the depth of several feet, distributing it over the surrounding soil 
or heaping it against a bush, fence or other obstruction. The formation 
ofl qunes along the coast ·at Cape Henfopen · is due to the same cause. 
As the.fine sand thrown up by the. waves of the ocean becomes dried, it 
is raised· by the,. -Wind; and, deposited on the sides of the present dunes, 
w,hich were first formed by its 'lodging on the outer edge of a pine-forest. 
They stretch· along the shore for some distance, enclosing 0013 of the 
Light-houses, and irribui·ying many ofthc trees, some of which were about 
40 feet in height, and yet their tops only appear on the_ dunes like small 
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bushes. These dunes are evidently of very recent origin, and still in the 
act of forrning, as is proved by the 111oderate age of the ,trees, and the 
iivtint of herbage on tbeit- surface.· The whole forest against which they 
have lodged appears frorn the ;very undulating surfa.ce of the ground, to 
have sprung out of the· remains of more ancient du.nes. Similar appear
ances are observable near the .coast in Baltimore hundred, and may be 
traced for several mili"s 'inland, until the undulatin·g surface gradually 
becomes more even; and fo1:rns the ·ordina1'y superficial stratum of light 
sand.. . · · , . , , 

§96. That the superfici,.11 ·stratmn of sand is due to the destrnction of 
sand dunes is mo\'e clet'trly seett in the westc1·ri portion of the county, 
w·herP. the arenaceous stratum is much heavier, orten attaininO' the thick
ness of 20-30 feet, and mtmy of th0e ridges of loose sand ~re nothing 
niore than dunes which have resisted the destroying influence of the wind; 
a,i;id may be tracedfrom the lower h'und~eds to the·sources of the Nanti
coke in the southern part of Kent county. Indeed, in 'whatever di~ection 
,ve approach the Nanticoke from its'source to·the· poin! of its crossing 
the Suite line, a ·range of sand hills strike the observer from their fre~ 
quency:....:.:.often from their continuity, their steepness, and the lightness of 
the s1,ind · composing them; circumstances ,vhich would at once .induce him 
· to rcfedhem to the same oi:igin as dunes .. , 'rhe sand is of s9 loose a nature,· 
that ,vhere the sod isremoved, it is very liable to removal by the wind, to 
the great annoyance ofugriculturists. While alluding to the forest lands 
of the upper counties, we have incidentally noticed the existence of sand 
hills, which increasing in number and extent as ,ve approach Sussex, and 
gradually passing into the. sand dunes, must be att'ributed to the same 
origin. But alEhough we meet with the san~ in great abundance in the 
form of detached 1:1,nd connected hills, the great(!r portion ·of it constitutes 
a nearly level covering. to the subjacent.clays, varying:in,thickness from 
1 to 20 feet, .and covering a large amount of surface in the southwestern 
part of the county. In N. W. Fork hundred, the greater part. of it is in 
the fqrrn .of hills, and there. is a comparatively small amount on the di
vid\ng ridge, whei·e the soi.l is usually more or less argillaceous. This 
formatioi.1 of light.sand should not be confounded with s~veral ranges of 
gravel hills .iri the county, whic.h have a totally distinct character; although 
'they are pni·tially covered with the sand; The. most striking of these 
ranges is one lying to the south of Miltol'1, and' between Georgetown 'arid 
Lewes. It is a ridge of variable breadih, not' p1ore than 50 feet in height, 
exte!)ding for severul miles apparently in a N. W. and S. E. direction; 
composed of fine g1'a:vel. and sand with a sufficient admixture of clay to 
ref)der it· compact. Its isolated situation ir\ a. region composed: of such 
different materials has attr,acted the not.ice. of the inhabitants, and given 
rise to a variety of conjectures relative tp its origin. It is undoubtedly to 
,be referred to the same causes, formerly in action when the land was be
neath.the water, whicq are now operating in the bay to form i:;hoals and 
bars, and which, if the whole bottom of the bay were elevated, wo'uld pre
sent the siri1ilar ele~ation~ composed of sand and gravel. . 

§ 97; Reviewing what has been said iclative to the sand in the'. two 
preceding secs. 95, 96; we find that it is· a stratum covering one-half or 

,· 
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two-thirds of the county ~f $usse~, ·and ~xtendi~g partly intq Kent, com. 
posed ofa light colored .sand of a fine ap.d eveµ grain, containing scarcely 
a trace of argillaceous ·matter, excepting on its surface, 11nd so loosely 
deposited as,to pe liable to shifting from the ac~ioil of the wind, that the 
·greater pai-t is. distributed af:l a loose 1::ov.ering over the surface, from 1 to 
3.0 feet, ,but probably. averaging 5 feet in thickness;,-that ii.is frequently 
~rifted _into the form of hills, closely resembling. the.sand dunes still form
ing on the coast. nearc Cape Henlopen; and may be. referred to. the same 
origin. . ; . . ·· . · . · . ' · 
. : § 98. The· or¢s .of iron found in various .parts of Sllssex in considera-. 

hie' qu~ntity and particularly on the dividing ridge, claim attention as 
having yielded; and still introducing some r~venue into the State;· The 
µiost_ reinarlmble are .those situated a few miles'· N'. W. of Georgetown, 
near.the sources of several streams flowing westerly, which 'bejng Oil 

el_evated and level land, spread themselves in .broad' and, shallow b1:1sins 
covered with a· stratum of black, argillaceous mould. The ore found 
below-this black soilis·of various kinds, ha:r<l,or solid;graveHy and loam 
ore. The hard variety which exists in. great abµndance, forms a solid 
substratum to the mould from 6 to 18 inches .or. more in .thickness; it is 
hard,. rrioder11tely tough, of a rich_ brown .color,. and resinous lustre; with· 
an .uneven, conchoidal, frµ.cture; soin.etimes compact, oftener cellular in 

· structure, co~posed essentially of peroxide 9f iron and water.' .Nn _ana-
1)'.sis of this variety ,ofo~e from the Clowes bed, performed ~y_E. Mayer, 
yrnlded: . . . . . . . ·-·· . '. . . ' . . . . . .· ' ... 

.. Peroxide of-iron, 
Water,.· 
Silica, · 

· Alumina, n • 

80 
,15 
,5 

,,a: trace 

100, 

which may be viewed a; the avera·ge comp,osition of the sam!3 kind found 
in other localities. The amount .of metallic iron in the apove is 551 per 

, 1 . cent., but. when subjected to roasting, the remaining ore will ,yield nearly 
' 66 per 9ent .. The gravelly-ore consists of irregular masses. of a s~milar 

ore of the size of a nut a_nd smaller, disseminated in· a yeUow ferruginous 
Joa_rri, but containing' rather more argillaceous matter, is softer a_nd more 
readily. worked. The -loam-ore, which is. still softer th~n the preceding, 

,. i~ a yellow ochre or clay· highly charged .with hydrated peroxide of iron. 
For working in the. furnace· the several' kinds are mingled togetl:ier, which 
notoilly•facilitates the reduction and fluxing, but results in_the,production 
of 1 a ,better quality of iron. , · Va riot)S names have been given to the ores 
in ;3ussex, · more dependent on· diflerences in their external fo~m and ,other 
characters, than on chemical composition; thus the honey-.cornb ore·,_varies 
only in its extreme.cellular· structure. , -:rhere is probably another poin! 
of di~erence, which is: not discerned in the' external pharacters of the ore, 

-· ~nd first renders itself perceptible: in the, metal; it is' that. matter which 
forms a cold short ,metal and in all probability 'i~ a· compound -of phos, ' 
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phorus or arsenic, but analysis has not hitherto detected their, presence in· 
the. ore. The hard or solid variety is very apt to produce such a metal, 
but by mixing with the softer kinds, the result is a good malleable iron 
when worked in a forge. 

§ 99. Collins' ore bed, the lowest on one of these· streams, called .the 
Green-meadow branch of Deep ·Creek, consists chiefly of a solid loam 
ore, which is principally wrought at Collins' forge of a hard conipact ore, 
vei·yrich in iron, but said to yield a cold short metal, and ofa small 
quantity of sandy ore. There are many other' deposites of ore in various 

·parts of Sussex, such as that OIJ. Greei1 branch .about 10 miles W. of 
MiUsborough, the, b.est of which is in balls or nodules and yields good . 
metal-that on Bu.rton's branch one mile VV. of the· same. town, making 
a cold .short iron-that on Little Creek· near Laurel, sec. 92, and others 
in which the characters are referrible to those given above. There are 
numberless localities in which smaller deposit~s of iron have been made, 
and are yet being formed from· the· visible action qf springs, such chaly
beate waters being every where. abundant; some of them of excelle'nt 
quality, and scarcely a miH-j:>ond can .be examined, but gives traces of 
such aferruginous wat~wrecognisable · by its yellowish and ,reddish yel
low deposite. These appearances are however, far from being e'vidences 
Of: beds .of ore, as is frequently conjectured, and merely indica1e the pre
sence of.a considerable quantity of iron in the formations whence the 
water. flows. Under favorable circumstances, they' might generate ore 
beds, but being so situated that the water flows off freely, of course the 
greater part. of the oxide of iron is carried away by the stream. Ad
joining the. town of Dagsborough on a meadow belonging to W. D; 
Waples, good evidence is presented to us that these deposites arise from 
ferruginous ,springs, for ,rnch chalybeates are still in action, and the· 
effects of others. are visible in small mounds of ore, through which the. 
springs originally flowed. · The process of deposition .was more particu
larly described in theJatter part of fiec. 87. ff we. examine the forma
tion adjacent to the ore beds, we shall genei·ally find it fo consist of a 
yellow ferruginous loam, both sandy and clayey, giving visible evidence· 
ofa considerable amourit of peroxide of iron, but the quantity being ap-, 
parently. insufficient to account fo1; the size of some of the beds, we must 
suppose that the-springs flow from a greater distance; or that the forma, 
tion has been more heavily chargE:d, and is now partially exhausted .. 
The raising of o_re in quantity was commenced about 1814, sinc,e which 
time, nearly 200,000 tons have been raised, abont 190,000 of which 
were erported, introducing not less than 600,000 dollars. of capital i~to 

' the State. · 

SECTION III.· 

River Deposites. 

§ 100., The Delaware has been for ages engaged in transporting gravel,. 
Mnd and clay from the Northward, by means of which 'the sand-bank~ 

15 . . ' . 
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'and shoals of the bay have 'been raifsed, and the heavy s~ils on the neck
lands depcsited .. A large number of the shoals ::ire in all probability r.ern
nants of the land which once united Delaware and New Jersey prior to 
the wearing away of its channel by the river, but they have undoubtedly 
been increased, and many of them entirely foimed by the.detritus brought 
,down by the river'., A boring made on the island on ,vhich Fort Delaware 
is situated, pi·oves it to have been ,wholly formed by the Tiver deposite; for 
ihe formations on either side of the river are red and white clays, and 
gre.en and yellow sands, .whereas in the boring they pas~ed through rivers 

. sand with occasiona.l beds of blue mud for the depth of 100 feet, and more. 
Farther confirrnation of deposition is given by the inc tease of some·of the 
banks', as for example; the point separnting the hiouth of. Lewes creek 
from the: main land, which promises to unite it· with Broad creek .at no 
distant period of tirne.·. Although a portion of these deposites lowe1; down 
the bay are due to the ti'ibutary-streams of the Delaware from the above 

, tide-water, yet a large· proportion is more immediately derived from the 
destroying effects of waves during spring tides. on the shores ofthe bay. 

§ 101. As interesting as the moreminute investigation of the deposition 
. of sand and gravol might be in a geological light, yet the deposition of 

argillaceous matter, is of greater· practical importance. It is generally 
kriown by the name of blue inud along the Delaware shoies, from its 
peculiar lead-colored hue when· in a. partially dried,state; When land 
which' is' ordinarily under water is embanked, and afterwards thrown open 
to the influx and effiux of the. tide, this argillaceous deposite gradually ac-· 
ctirnulates on thP. surface'of the marsh; foiming a solid straturn, when the 
.ernbankrnent is renovated, t!iat: is remarkable forits fertility. On Bottle 
neck on the northern. side of Duck creek, S. Spearman ,vas engaged in 
1837, in reclaiming a portion of meadow land by embanking it, .when 
the. d!:lposite .. of blue mud \Vas observed to be frorn 6 to 18 inches in thick
ness, formed in the la'pse ,of 15 to 20 years, previous to which, the same 
tract had been. enclosed. The old top was found under the blue mud in 
a decomposed state and mingled with earthy matter, belo,w which the 
'same black rnould abounding in vegetable matter lay to t,he depth of se
veral1feet, sometimes containing much veget?'ble fibre or·being wholly com
posed of it; at others being entirely deficient in the same. · The whole 

. was based upon a white sand.-The sanie observations will apply t.o a 
· majority of the marshes, with the exception of the thickne.sses given, for 
. it' is .probable that the depth of the black 11md sometimes attains nearly 50 
feet, as .at the confluence of the St. Georges and Di·agon · creeks. In all 
,of thetn we find the black mud below crowned b·y the blue, where the 
latter exists. A close examination of them from tlie mouths of the creeks. 
inland leads to the conclusion that the blue is wholly produced by the 
rivet•, and that the black is the result of the combined action of the river 
and creeks, and a luxuriant vegetation. 

§ 102. It has been.- a frequent subject of remark that the soil of the 
neck-lands, or ,hose tracts bordering on the Delaware from New Castle 
toSus.sex· are always argiU11ceous1 ~ecs. 69, 81; 84, $6, 88. The St. 
Georges, Augustine,.and. othe1: 1nai;shes reclaimed from the river, helong 
Yather fo those described in the prece~ing; § 101; but also offer an expJa. 
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nati?n of the origin of the peck-soils, fo'i· having b;enlaid dry for a length, 
of tune, we may compare the nature of the marsh:soil with that of the 
adjacent upland. They appear to be identically the same, or if-different, 
the variation is only such as might be anticipated from,the ac,tion of time 
with it~ accompanying and-a)tering effects. On the neck between Silver 
run and Augustine cieek there is a lead-colored and yellow clay with oe
cac'ional beds of gravel, the yellowish variety constituting the soil, but by 
proceeding southwardly, the gravel is less frequently observed, and the 
same argillaceous soil is.' characteristic of the necks; modified in color by 
its content of cll'composed vegetable matter.' · The yellow clay was rrien
tioned. as occurring on Thoroughfare neck to the depth of 20 feet, sec. 81, 
and that beds of bay-shells were found in it. It is. also of considerable 
thickness on Little Creek and Jones' 1iecks. The shells found in a bll!e 
clay, S. E. of Fredericn, sec. 84, seem to place 'it in the same class, as 
the argillaceous strnta 1 ying above it, which is of the usual nature of neck 
lands. On the bay-shore in Sussex, the same formation rneets ou.r ob
s?rvntion, but less frequently in consequence· of the abunclitnce of loose 
Upper sand,and even on the coast in Baltimore hundred, the soil is. of a ' 
similar nature, excepting that the blue clay is rather more abundant. It 
appears, therefore, to be a uniform deposite of argillaceous matter lying . 
upon or within a short distance of the rivei' and bay, indiscriminately 
covering oldel· geological formations, such as the Upper secondary, Ter
tiary; and ·the more recent strata of Sussex; and from its. similarity to the 
present deposites of the river under like circumstances to have resulted 
in, like mannet· from the matter brought down by 'the riyer when. it had a 

. relatively higher water-level. The fertility of these neck-lands is prm;er~ 
bial, and. shows another poinf of 1;esemblance to:the blue-mud now dep'o-
siting .by the Delaware, sec. J 01; among them may be mentioned Ra,y. 
mond's neck, supposed by ma!')y to· contain the best land in the .State
Little Creek, studded with excellent. farms-Prime Hook and Slaughter 
necks, remarkable for the s;Jperior quality of their soils,, although much 
exhausted . by excessive tillage, It is highly probable that the noblest 
forest in the State exists on Prime Hook neck, consisting of Tulip-poplar, 
black walnut and black oak,,rem'lrkable for :their- enormous size and 
fionrishing condition. Those enumerated ,are but a fow of the fertile laads 
fringing the Delaware, which are deservedly held in, the highest estimaa 
tion. . In conclusion, i,t appears that the river. has been lan;ely depositing 

: gravel, sands aqd clays throughout a lengthened period of time, and. that 
its operations are still in <J,ctivity with the production· of useful results~ 

\' 
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ECONOMICAL GEOLOGY; 

CHAPTER I. 

:i.GRICULTUR.E, 

SECTION 1 

\ 

On Soils. 

§ 10:L Soils are un.der all circumstances difficult of classification, in 
consequence of tqe variety of mineral and organic substances composing 
·them, as well as of their different states of. disintegration, and. although 
. many ha.vc atternptei:I a scientific arrangement' with partial . success, yet 
unfilsuch systems attain greater perfection ,ve ,may content ourselves in 
the present work wifh a nomenclature commohly received ap'iong the 
farmers of Delaware, applying the term sandy or ai'enaceous to many. of 
t~e soils of Sussex ;md Kent; clayey or argillaceous to those in N. Castle 
comity N. of th\') canal, to those on the ridge and neck lands; loam to a 
inedium 1soil 01' propermixture of clay and sand, suc.h as 'the middle por
tions of St. Georges· hundred, and many in Kent and Sussex; and a vege

. table mould t.o such as contain a large proportion of decomposed vegeta
ble matter, like Marshy Hope, Tappahanim and .other mar&h-lands. The 
substances constituting soils are silica, alumina, oxide of iron, lime, mag
nesia, alkaline, earthy or a fe,v metallic salts, and animal and vegetable 

·. i:natter in various stages of decomposition. 'On the proportion in which 
.these are combined together, and on their fineness depends fertility. Thus 
a soil consisting in a large proportion of gravel must be sterile, and even 
90-95 per cent., of· siliceous sand cannot be productive; nor can it be 
more,profitable, on the other hand, where the matteris almost wholly a 
finely divided clay: there is, therefore, a medium betweeri these extremes 
which is requisite for fertility. Again; supposing the materials,to be ina . 
due state of fineness, their relative proportions are of the highest import, 
ance, for plants wi!I no_t grow thriftily in anyone of the above-named sub
stances-, and it is found that the most fertile soils contain a majority of 

.• 
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them. Of these silica is the rriost abundant and. may b·e viewed as the 
basis of all, and ,vith alumina and oxide of iron, acting with reference to. 
the other substances, as nitrogen to oxygen in the atmosphere, mode1:ating 
and equalising their action. These ·then, in a state of fine. division, give 
coherence to the soil, particularly where alumina is present,.and the same 
effect is produced by decomposed organic matter. Gravels are common
ly termed hungry from the quantity of manure required to render them 1 

•productive, the reason of which will be evident from a knowledge of the · 
fact that chemical action takes place more readily when substances are in 
the finest ·comminuted state, and hence little or no combination taking 
.place on the smface of gravel, the richest portions of the manure are -liable 
to destruction from atmospheric agents, or to be carried away by water 
previous to the action of plants upon them. The same reasoning will 
apply to pure sands, although in a diminished ratio. Again, where the 
quantity of fine matter is very great, the · manure will be held a g1:eater 
length of time, and in this case there is another difficulty, which is chiefly 
mechanical in its nature, where the alluminous or argillaceous earth is in· 
such quantity as to constitute a fat clay; it is then ·more difficult to work, 
bakes hard in the sun, does not absorb a sufficient amount of moisture 
from the atmosphere, and parts with it with difficulty .. To correct the 
stilfness of clays, such as occur in the Upper hundreds' of New Castle, 
· north' of the canal and in A ppoquinimink, in some portions of Sussex, and 
on the neck:lands of all three counties, it is only necessary to add sand 
or better a sandy soil; 'While the ligher sands of Sussex and portions of 
Kent will be greatly benefitted by the application dfclay or a heavy s'oil. 

§ 104. The advantages· of a good mt3diurp soil are not only the greater 
facility of working and increased power of retaining l!rnnure, but also ·the 
greater power of absorbing moisture from the atmosphei'e. The utility 
and absolute necessity of water for prompting ;the, growth of plants is too 
generally acknowledged to require further notice, but the manner-of its 
operation is not generally understood. It is in fact the medium of .chemi
cal action in vegetable organisation; for the food, whether 1nineral or or
ganic, is not takeh up by them in a solid state, but .by solution in water; 
and hence the power of absorbing and retaining n;ioisture in soils is a mat
ter of grJat moment, essentially connected with their fertility. The more 
finely divided the constituents of the soil are, the greater ·its absorbent 
·pow.er, the same substances being _present, but it is found that different 
materials possess it in dilfering relations; for stiff clays and loose sands 
absorb far less than a medium soil composed of a. mixture of the two, and 
·an ordinary loam less than one containing organic matter. Absorption 
takes place in the night, and when succeeded by a hot sun, the moisture 
is readily evapora:ted from a sandy soil, much less so from loam; but the 
actiop of the sun. on clay is such as to render its surface compact, so that 
.its porosity being diminished its absorbent power is decreased'., , 

§ 105. It has been often observed that white clay soils are much less; 
·productive than the yellow, and the former are termed .cold, unkindly; an 
observation that deserves some notice, as it is true and can be satisfactorily 
accounted for. The theory of the absorption and radiation of heat 
inight be brought to bear upon it, but it is more to our purpose to view the 

/. 
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subject practically,. It has been observed that dark colored soils will ab
sorb more heat. from the sun· than !hose of a lighter color: and bcmce one 
aboundii;ig in decomposed .vegetable matter possesses this power in a high 
degree, and a yellow clayey bottom containing :oxide of iron excels one 
composed chiefly of white clay: farther, the presence of ferruginous matter 
renders a clay less _cohesive, more porous, and consequently more capable 
of receiving and ~etaining moisture. We ·may tberefi:fre attribute the.di[. 
ferent prod11ctive powers of white aud yellow clay soils in a measure to 
their relative capabilities of receiving both heat and• moisture, for there 
cap be no doubt that the heat of the vernal sun tends to accelerate vege. 
tation when the season is usually more moist, while the dry sun of sum. 
mer ~vaporates ihe moistine of very stiff land, and by rendering it more 
compact· piminishes i:s faculty of re-abso_rbtion. We see in these· cir. 
cumstanccs in part the cause of the fertility of the_ upper hundreds of 
New~ Castle_ county, of St. Georges hundi·ed, of the neck lands, particu. 
larly in Kent and Sussex, and a -portion of North West Fod,, in, all 
which the soil i:i decidedly clayey but is r13Iieved. by the presence of oxide 

. of iron and organic matter. ln .parts of Red Lion, in Pencader, and 
frequently on the ridge throughout the State, we find a white dayey soil, 
Iiot remarkable for its fertility,_ but it is fortunate for those 'holding such 
cold soils that either sands or lo'.1-ms are to be' found in the vicinity, by 
which their sterility rnay be ameliorated. Another cause of the greater 

'.productive pmver of yellow clayey soils will be pointed out in sec. 11.5. 
· § 106. The ne'cessity of finely divided matter to fertility was long since 

disc:overed,,and so striking was the result. which the earlier experimenters 
· obtained, that they believed it to be the chief 01· s"le cause of fe1:tility, an 
error which may readily ·be excused when .we examine the :mode of its 
·operation _and its vital importance. Now tbe constituents oL plants are 
organic and mineral matter, the latter. of which ootained in the form of 
ashes consists chiefly of alkaline :rnd earthy salts, and it .is remarkable 
that most plants contain very small quantities of oxide of iron and ,:;ilica 

. and scarcely ,a· trace of alumina, a c_ircmnstance giving strength to our 
position, sec. 103, that they serve as.a,basis for the action of other inor
ganic and for ot:ganic compounds. But since chemical effects or the vital 
action of. plants take place only on the surface, and since the more minute 
the division, the greater .the extent erf surface, then, when the latter con. 
dition is fulfilled in a high degre,e, the alkaline, earthy ic\nd organic mat
ters forming the requisite food of vegetable oi'ganisation will be more 
com minuted and mingled with the soil, and a greater amount of chemica:l 
action ensuing, the more luxuriant will be the vegetation. Let not the 
conclusion be drawn· from this that the fattest clays, ·composed of exceed. 
irigly fiti.e matter, comprise all these conditions, for independently of the 
mechanical difficulti~s which ·such soils present,- their chemical constitu. 
tion is a strong hindrance to their fertility. · They contain silica, alumina, 
and a little oxide of. iron, not one of which is .received in .quantity by 
wood, an_d the silica only-exists in abundance .in grasses, grain and oiher. 
plants-whereas we. require potassa, lime, magnesia, ma~ganese, and Jhe 
phosphoric, sulphui·ic and muriatic acids, all of which are found in the 
ashes,of plants, and the .two first named in considerable ·quantity. Th<J 
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chemical constitution of the soil must therefore go_ hand iri hand with 
minute division to produce fertility. · . . 

§ 107. From w bat has been said, we conclude that a state of minute 
,division, of the materials coin posing soils is necessary to fertility from its 
:gi'eater capability of retaining man~res, of absorbing and·retaining mois
ture fro_m the atmosphere, of absorbing heat, and of promoting chemical 
action; but that too niuch fine .matter, ,jmrticularly aluniinous, 'hinders 
fertility l;y:its becoming too compact in the heat of the ·sun and its di
min.ished absorbent power fot water, and generally by the absence of a ' 
suffici.ent variety of the mineral constit1ients of plants. The following 
analyses of soils calculated. from Sir H. Davy's Agricultural Chemistry, 
may ser;:-e to show the difforencein their constitution: The finely divided 
matter was ascertained by washing the soil with water, and.collecting the 
ligh\er portion that gradually subsided from the fluid; while the remainder 
,vas regarded as sat)d. ' . . . ' . 

l. A poor heath-sand,,destitute of herbage, <;ontained less .than .5 per 
cent. ( c;ne-twentieth) of fine matter, and after heating to redness, it con- . 
$isted of:- · · 

Coarse siliceous saµd, 
Fine· " "' 
Finely divided ,matter, · ... 

95 
2·25 .. 
2·75" 

100·00 

The fine matter consisted of ferruginous, clay and carbonate of lime. 
2. A mo'clerat~ly good sandy soil contained eighth-ninths siliceous sand. 

l . 

Siliceous· sand, · 
Fine matter, 

/ 

·ss•SS 
u-12 

100·00 . 

The fine matte.r consist.eel of 

Alumina, -
Silica, 
Carbonate of lime, 
Chide of iron. . 
Vegetable and saline matter, 
Moisture, · · 

1·22 
1·67 
7'01 
0•33 I 

' 0·56 
0·33 

11·12 

3. A gocid ;oil containing:five-sixths of firie siliceous sand, or, 

Sand, 
Fine matter, 

83·33 
16·67 

100·00 

/ 
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